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Abstract 
Developmental factors are known to contribute to behavioural disorders related to fear 
and anxiety. Based upon the established association between restricted early life 
experiences and the development of inappropriate avoidance and fear-related 
aggressive behaviour, a series of experiments was designed to test whether a dog's 
capacity to remain in emotional homeostasis at 7 to 8 weeks of age can be increased 
by exposure to video images during the period of parasympathetic dominance between 
3 and 5 weeks of age. First, it was demonstrated that puppies between 3 and 5 weeks 
of age do react to video images. Second, the reactions of puppies, exposed to video 
images for 30 minutes per day for 14 days between 3 and 5 weeks old, to test objects 
in both familiar and unfamiliar environments, were compared with those of control, 
unexposed puppies; the control puppies visited most of the objects significantly more 
frequently than did the exposed puppies. Third, another sample of puppies given the 
same treatments was tested at 7-8 weeks of age; the control puppies were significantly 
more fearful than the exposed, and also tended to visit the objects more frequently. 
A new classification of one class of problem behaviour related to anxiety and fear, 
separation problems. was developed and validated using a retrospective study of 
clinical data. In the same data. no evidence was found that a restricted maternal 
environment predisposed puppies to the development of separation problems; indeed, 
puppies raised in domestic maternal environments, seemed to be predisposed to have 
separation problems if they were homed at 7 weeks, but not at or after 8 weeks of age. 
Lxposure to busy urban environments on a regular basis post vaccination, seemed to 
protel:t against separation problems triggered by noxious events. 
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Part I: 
Chapter I: Introduction 
Modem society has placed an increasing pressure upon dogs to fulfil the role of 
social companion. They share a great part of our lives and are exposed to an 
enormous variety of stimuli to which they are expected to adjust as easily as we 
do (Bowen 2003). Many dogs, however, show an inability to cope when faced 
with challenging or even apparently benign situations in their environment. Such 
incapacity may be primarily due to genetic factors (Iloupt & Willis 2001). 
aversive experiences (whether accidental or due to "cnlclt) ") or inadequate 
socialisation (Appleby 1993, Appleby et al 2002). The welfare of thesc dogs is at 
risk. They cannot relax and enjoy life, feel threatened by '"normal" events and are 
more susceptible to stress and diseases. They are less likely to make rewarding 
pets and are at a higher risk of being abandoned, re-homed or euthanased than 
those that experience adequate socialisation during early development (McCune eI 
aI1995). 
The annual review of canine cases (N= 1264 from participating members) of The 
Association of Pet Behaviour Counsellors in the UK showed that the most 
commonly referred canine behaviour problems in 2000 were fear aggression 
towards people (250/0), although this could partially reflect client perception of the 
need to seek help (Turner et al 2000). In addition, fears and phobias were 
observed in another 8% of the cases referred (including sound and visual fears and 
phobias). 
Companion animal behaviour counsellor David Appleby, based in the UK, treated 
773 dogs in 1992. Ten per cent (79) of them were diagnosed as displaying fear for 
people or environmental stimuli because of inadequate socialisation and 
habituation. These figures. howe\er. arc probably just the tip of the iCL'hcrg 
because many dogs display problem behaviour \\ ithout their o\\ncrs seeking help 
from a behaviour counsellor (Appleby 1993, Bradshaw el aI2002a). 
Behaviour problems have multiple causes. The temperament and character of a 
dog are dependent on both its genetic background, including its hreed. and the 
environment in which it has been reared (Scott & Fuller 1965; Nott 1992). 
Subsequent experience moulds and modifies the behaviour expressed (Nott 1992). 
During critical or sensitive periods a puppy is more responsive to its environment. 
and experiences appear to have a more lasting effect than those occurring in later 
life (Scott & Marston 1950, Scott & Fuller 1965, Bateson 1979. 198 L Serpell & 
Jagoe 1995, Overall 1997). Between 2.5 and 3 weeks, to some time hctween 12 
and 14 weeks, is frequently cited in the literature as the sensitive period for 
socialisation (Freedman et al 1961, Scott and Fuller 1965, Fox 1978). Research 
appears to show that exposure to benign novelty during this period is essential to 
the development of sound temperament (Scott & Fuller 1965, Applehy 199J. 
Overall 1997). Additionally, extensive clinical experience (Appleby 1993, Jagoe 
1993, Askew 1996, Serpell & Jagoe 1995, Overall 1997. Landsberg ('( al 1997, 
Appleby ('( al 2002) suggests that puppies that do not have the opportunity to 
experience particular kinds of stimuli during the socialisation period have an 
increased likelihood of developing a fear response to those stimuli, which may 
present either as inappropriate avoidance behaviour. fear or fear-related 
aggression (Campbell 1975; Appleby 1993, 1999. Serpell & Jagoe 1995). 
The developing fear response is associated with a decline in the process of 
attachment. Theoretically attachment can be defined as the process "that 
organi~es the puppy's hehaviour in relation to those individuals. canine or human 
with which it usually comes into contact during a critical or sef1siti\'e period ,. 
(Scott 1992 page 74). In a social situation attachment can be mutual and involve 
two or more individuals. but the word can also be applied to a non-social situation 
in which an indi\'idual becomes attached to an inanimate stimulus (Scott 1(92). In 
dogs the attachment process begins around 3 weeks of age: it soon reaches its 
maximal rate, which is maintained until approximately R weeks of age. atter 
which it declines (Scott 1992). As in other altricial young (e.g. domestic cats. 
Deag et al 2000), behavioural interaction takes place immediatel: after birth 
between the bitch and the puppies (Fox 1978). during which behaviour of one 
individual elicits a response in the other. Initially these interactions are primarily 
initiated by the mother, but as the pups become more mature. and as the 
interactions are repeated, the sequence becomes more predictable. and the Ic\el nf 
behavioural organisation increases, resulting in a behavioural interdependence 
between the mother and her offspring. As the mother is involved in most of the 
behavioural activities of the puppy, she will become a significant component in 
those stimulus configurations that support the offspring's normal maintenance 
behaviour. Changes in the dyadic interaction between mother and otfspring 
commence when the puppies' sensory and motor capabilities develop. They 
become more orientated towards salient stimuli and events in their environment 
(Cairns 1972). 
The attachment process is an internal one. The function of the environment is to 
provide a social or non-social stimulus to which the young animal can become 
attached (Scott 1992). An organizational process, such as the attachment process, 
is most easily modified at the moment in development when it is proceeding at 
maximum rate, and becomes increasingly difficult to influence as the system 
becomes well established (Scott 1992). The learning experiences the puppy 
receIves to become skilled at organising its behaviour towards the variety of 
animate and inanimate stimuli in its environment, which are often termed 
"socialisation", determine the objects, persons and animals to which the individual 
learns to organize its behaviour towards (Scott 1962). The puppy may then 
become dependent upon these to maintain behavioural organization (often referred 
to as "attachmenC). Conversely. stimuli with unfamiliar characteristics may elicit 
anxiety or fear. The level to which a stimulus acquires control 0\ er a response 
system of the individual will determine its dependency or attachment on that 
stimulus. :\mong other factors. this is intluenced hy the presence of the stimulus 
during the performancl' of diverse \ariations of the response system (Cairns 
I 96()). The dependency on the stimulus can he transferred during development. 
but is not generalized to other similar stimuli. In contrast, the learned acquisition 
of positive or neutral associations, also an element of "socialisation·· in the broad 
sense, with animate and inanimate stimuli can be generalized to similar objects. 
The amount of exposure to stimuli, and the amount and quality of socialisation 
received during the sensitive period, to a large extent influence the level to which 
the puppy will be able to cope and adapt to changes in its environment in later life 
(Scott 1992). If a puppy lives in a restricted environment and has no experience 
outside of that environment, it may develop an exceptionally narrow basis of 
attachment, leading to behaviour abnormalities such as kennel dog syndrome 
(Scott 1992). In such dogs, only a very limited range of stimuli are available to 
support the organization of behaviour when confronted with new stimuli. and 
conversely a wide range of stimuli elicit a fear response. This implies, although in 
a less extreme form than in the "separation syndrome" described by Scott (1992), 
that a lack of exposure to a wide variety of stimuli during early life might also 
influence the probability of developing separation related problems, which are a 
common behaviour problem in dogs. For example, separation-related anxiety is 
diagnosed in 20-400/0 of the cases presented at behaviour clinics in the United 
States (Simpson 1997) and in Great Britain and may occur in up to a quarter of pet 
dogs in the UK (Bradshaw et a/2002a). 
The established association between a lack of early life expenences and the 
development of inappropriate avoidance behaviour, fear and fear related 
aggression, and the possible association between lack of early life experiences and 
the development of separation related problems, form the basis for the goals of 
this project. The objective of Part I. is to find a practical method to decrease the 
likelihood of developing inappropriate avoidance behaviour, fear and fear related 
aggression, through increasing the exposure to stimuli for puppies that grow up in 
a restricted maternal kennel environment. The aim of Part II. is to investigate a 
possihle relationship hdween the development of separation related problems and 
early life experiences in dogs, and to introduce and test a new model tor the 
diagnosis and treatment of such prohlems. 
(.";hapter :.L: Literature review 
2.1 Wolves, dogs and men 
Although significant debate surrounded the identity of its closest relative among 
wolf subspecies (elutton-Brock 1984), on the basis of both genetic and 
behavioural studies the biological ancestry of the dog (Canis familiaris) is now 
certainly a domesticated wolf (Canis lupus) (elutton-Brock 1996, Lindsay 
2000a). Molecular genetic data have strengthened the conclusion that dogs 
originated from wolves (Wayne & Vila 2001, Savolainen et a12002. Leonard el al 
2002). A survey of several hundred dogs and grey wolves showed that they have 
only slightly different mitochondrial DNA control region sequences (Wayne &. 
Vila 2001). Dogs and wolves have allozyme alleles in common, have highly 
polymorphic microsatellite allles and mitochondrial DNA sequences comparable 
or equal to those found in grey wolves (Wayne & Vil{l 2001). Archaeological 
evidence indicates that the dog was the first species of animal to be domesticated 
which occurred towards the end of the last Ice Age (elutton-Brock 1996). The 
earliest find of a domesticated dog consists of a mandible in a paleolithic grave at 
Obercastle in Germany, dated at 14,000 years Be (Nobis 1979). 
The species has undergone pronounced biological and behavioural changes as the 
result of domestication. The foremost factor in the process of domestication is 
suppression of the animal's "perceptual world". A high degree of alertness or 
sensitivity, combined with fast reactions to stress, are crucial for an animal in the 
wild. For domestication the opposite characteristics of docility. lack of fear and 
tolerance of stress are important requirements (Clutton-Brock 1996). Through 
deliberate and accidental selection man has modified the animal"s perception of its 
cn\'ironment hy reduction of brain size, less acute sight and hearing, hormonal 
changL's and the retention of ju\enilc characteristics and beha\iour into adult life 
(ChItton-Brock 1996). This leads to a neotenisation of the \\ ild protot~ pc. a 
process in which maturit~ is de\c1opmentally delayed and gro\\1h rates altered 
(Fox 1978). Domestic dogs appear in many respects to act like 4 to 6 months old 
wolf cubs. Domestication has also strongly increased the motivation to seek social 
contact with man, and has enhanced the ability of dogs to learn from man (Hare & 
Tomasselo 2005). Dogs readily form social bonds with humans. often preferring 
human contact over that with a conspecific when given a choice. Wolves 
generally only form such attachments with humans in the absence of adult 
conspecifics (Zimen 1987). 
2.2 Present concept of socialisation 
The contemporary concept of the sensitive period for socialisation in the dog is 
based on several early studies on the development of dog behaviour initiated by 
Scott and Fuller at the Roscoe B. Jackson Laboratory in the US. and the work of 
Melzack and colleagues. at the McGill University in Canada. and Fox and 
colleagues at Thudichum Psychiatric Research Laboratory in Illinois (Wcbster 
1997). 
In 1945 an extensive program of research into the relationship between heredity 
and social behaviour in dogs was startcd hy Scott and his associates. Scott and 
Marston (1950) classified the social development of puppies into four natural 
periods based on definite and important changes in behaviour, which in most 
cases coincide with significant changes in social relationships. In their view then~ 
are two major factors that determine the periods of life critical in the development 
of social behaviour: the maturation of the nervous system, and times \\ hen social 
adjustment is made. 
This and subsequent studies that refined the concept of critical or sensitive periods 
in the carl: development of the dog, divided it into the following stages. 
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2.2.1 The prenatal period 
Historically this period has been largely overlooked in the ontogenesis of canid 
behaviour and has been described as a period when external forces cannot affect 
development (Serpell & Jagoe 1995) However. there is a growing body of 
evidence illustrating that prenatal influences can have long term effects on 
development (Weerth et al 2005). There are findings from studies in ~.g. rodents 
and humans that suggest transplacental maternal influences may affect the 
behaviour of offspring (Owen et al 2005. Kaiser & Sachser 2005) which may 
have important implications for the management of a pregnant bitch (Jagoe 1993). 
Females that are subjected to stressful experiences during pregnancy tend to gi\~ 
birth to more emotional or reactive offspring later in life (Thompson el al 1962. 
DeFries, Weir & Hegmann 1967, Owen et al 2005. Kaiser & Sachser 2005). 
These changes in emotionality and reactivity are probably caused by direct effects 
of maternal corticosteroid hormones, and androgen influences from the sex and 
proximity of littermates in the womb (Fox 1978, Serpell & Jagoe 1995, Owen el 
al 2005, Kaiser & Sachser 2005), on the development of the foetus's subsequent 
physiological responsiveness to stress, rather than genetic influences (Denenberg 
& Morton 1962). These factors could alter the effect of exposure or deprivation 
during the sensitive period. but have not been investigated systematically 
(Appleby 1999). 
2.2.2 Neonatal period (0-13 days) 
Born at a relatively early stage of neurological development. neonatal puppies are. 
to a large extent, isolated from their environment. The mostly unmyelinated 
forebrain and spinal cord and consequent poor impulse transmission means that 
they have limited motor, sensory and investigative abilities (Scott & Marston 
1950, Scott & Fuller 1965, Fox 1972. 1978. Nott 1992). However. it has been 
suggested that some external influences e.g. exposure to smells and exposure to 
handling and mild stress-inducing stimuli may ha\e long-term effects on the 
dc\clopment of social beha\iour (Fox & Stelzner 1966. 1967, Serpell & Jagoe 
1995). learning. emotionality, and general adaptability (l .indsay 2000a). 
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2.2.3 Transition period (13 to 20 days) 
The transition period begins with the opening of the eyes at around 13 (+1-3) days 
and ends at approximately 18-20 days with the opening of the ear canal (Serpell & 
Jagoe 1995). Rapid brain development and sensory and motor development make 
walking possible and enable exploratory behaviour to develop (Scott & Marston 
1950, Scott & Fuller 1965, Nott 1992). At the end of the transitional period tactile 
and thermal reactions are no longer dominant, and are supplanted by responses 
related to visual and auditory stimuli (Scott & Marston 1950). Olfactory stimuli 
remain important throughout. These changes mean that puppies experience a rapid 
increase in the amount of social stimulation that they must process, and enter into 
a period of adjustment. 
At the end of the neonatal period the puppy displays the first reactions that 
indicate differentiation of social environment: e.g. awareness of and attention to 
an observer. By three weeks a puppy will yelp if it is in an unfamiliar 
environment, even if it is warm and well-fed (Scott & Fuller 1965. Fox 1971). 
Play fighting first appears near the end of this period and pups start displaying 
their first social signals, such as tail wagging (Serpell & Jagoe 1995). 
In terms of learning and the effects of early experience, this period resembles the 
neonatal stage. There is a steady increase in response to both classical and operant 
conditioning, although rates of learning and the stability of conditioned responses 
do not reach adult levels until 4-5 weeks of age (Scott & Fuller 1965). 
2.2.4 The socialisation period (3 to 9 weeks + I) 
This period is described as the period during which a puppy learns species 
identity, and will direct species-typical behaviour towards animals that match it. It 
is suggested that domestic dogs form a multiple species identity (McCune el al 
1995) because experience during the socialisation period determines the nature of 
the persons, animals, places and objects to which it becomes accustomed (Scott 
1961, Scott & Fuller 1965). 
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The beginning and early stage of the socialisation period correlates with the 
maturation and myelination of the spinal cord (Fox 1964), as a consequence of 
which sense organs become functional, the puppy becomes mobile. is aware of 
visual and auditory stimuli, and learns to recognise and differentiate between such 
stimuli (Scott & Marston 1950). Complex learning also becomes possible, 
although opportunities are limited until seven or eight weeks, by which time 
sensory perception appears to have reached adult ability (Scott & Fuller 1965). 
The upper and lower boundaries of the socialisation period have been identified 
by experiments in which social contacts were observed and manipulated at 
different points and for different periods. The onset of the socialisation period is 
defined by the appearance of the auditory startle response (Scott & Fuller 1965). 
The upper boundary is now thought to be much less clear cut than originally 
suggested (Serpell & Jagoe 1995, Appleby 1999). In what is often regarded as the 
definitive study (Serpell & Jagoe 1995), Freedman et al (1961) concluded that 
'2,5 to 9-13 weeks of age approximates a critical period for socialization '. Others 
have proposed that the actual sensitive period is probably much shorter (Webster 
1997). For example, McCune et al (1995) and Appleby (1999) suggest 8-10 
weeks, which is when weaning takes place in natural conditions. There is 
consensus amongst some commentators that 10 weeks is the upper limit 
(Pfaffenberger & Scott 1976, Markwell & Thome 1987). However, there are 
reports of canids socialised well beyond the age of ten weeks (Nieburh et al 1980) 
and evidence for an extended gradual decline in sensitivity can be found in a 
series of experiments on other species e.g. Immelmann & Suomi (1981) and 
Bateson (1 981 ). 
Scientists have investigated the effects on social behaviour of exposure to social 
stimuli by removing puppies from their mother and/or litter mates, and then 
exposing them only to humans or other species for various periods of time (fox 
1969, 197] . ] 978), or by completely restricting social contacts to other 
eonspecitics (Freedman el al 1961. Fox & Stelzner 1966, 1967, PfatTcnherger & 
Scott 1959). For example Fox (1969. 1971, 1978) fostered puppies indiyidually 
into litters of four week old kittens. By twelve weeks of age. the cat-reared 
puppies preferred contact with cats over contact with other puppies that had not 
been fostered. Another experiment involved litters of puppies split into thr\?e 
groups. One group was hand reared from three days old and receiv\?d no canine 
contact. The second group was given equal canine and human contact. The third 
group only experienced other puppies and their dam. When these three groups of 
puppies were brought together at 12 weeks and run through a series of tests and 
observations until 15 weeks, they showed a preference for puppies that had 
received similar rearing experience. The puppies raised in isolation from 
conspecifics showed an overall deficit in their relations with other puppies. They 
were non reactive and non-aggressive when first put together. but quickly became 
aggressive towards their peers (Fox & Stelzner 1967. Fox 1978). 
The effects of social deprivation during the socialisation period have been widely 
studied (Scott & Marston 1950, Melzack & Scott 1957, Clark el al 1951, Mclzack 
1954. Melzack & Thompson 1956, Melzack & Scott 1957, Fuller & Clark 1966, 
Fuller 1967). Puppies raised in socially deprived and restrictive laboratory 
environments demonstrate extreme neophobic responses and appear hyperactive. 
They also show decreased social activity, exploratory behaviour and learning 
ability when removed from familiar environments or stimuli (Melzack 1954, 
Melzack & Thompson 1956, Melzack & Scott 1957. Wright 1983). Scott & Fuller 
(1965) reported an experiment in which puppies reared in small individual pens 
did not adopt active escape responses, assumed strange postures when 
approached. and engaged in fear biting. Other surveys appear to show that the 
abnormal behaviours most likely to arise from failure to develop species 
recognition and familiarity with benign environmental stimuli are fear-based. and 
take the form of either avoidance of novel stimuli, or fear-based aggression 
«( 'ampbell 1975, Appleby 1993, 1999, Magnus & Appleby 1995, Serpell & Jagoe 
1995. Appleby eI al :2002). 
Surprisingly little is known about how much time is needed to socialise a dog 
(Ilubrecht 1995). Experiments looking at the earh encounters necessary for 
to 
socialisation to occur vary considerably in the amount of exposure necessar: to 
achieve adequate socialisation. There are indications that socialisation to humans 
can be achieved through relatively short exposures, compared to the amount of 
time that the pups have access to the dam. Forty minutes per week per litter or 
even less were reported as effective by Scott & Fuller (1965). Wolfe (1990) 
described a programme that achieved . adequate socialisation' of laboratof\ 
beagles with less than five minutes of human social contact per pup per week. 
Subsequently, Hubrecht (1995) reported that an extra 2.5 minutes per day of 
human contact, in addition to nonnal routine cleaning and feeding activities, with 
pups aged 5-11 weeks produced animals more likely to approach humans when 
tested 6-11 months later. However, these studies were conducted in a laboratory 
environment; which is very predictable and restricted in tenns of stimulation and 
routine and involved Beagles, which, when compared with many other breeds, 
have been bred to adapt physically and temperamentally to laboratory 
environments (McCune el al 1995). 
2.2.5 Juvenile period (9 + I weeks - until sexual maturity) 
This period from weaning until sexual maturity is primarily one of growth, and 
the development of skills using motor patterns that appeared in earlier periods. In 
free living animals this period would involve learning to hunt and to become self 
supporting. Regression of previously established acceptance of stimuli can occur 
during this period (Appleby 1999). For example, dogs that are well socialised at 
three months will regress and become fearful again if periodic social 
reinforcement is withdrawn until the age of 6-8 months (Woolpy & Ginsberg 
1967, Woolpy, 1968. Fox 1971. 1978). Once properly socialised throughout the 
entire period of approximately 6 months, adult wolves appear to remain socialised 
despite long periods of isolation from human contact. They maintain their 
friendliness and generalise it to all humans who act appropriately to them 
(Woolpy & Ginsberg 1967). However, there are large differences in the 
dcvelopment of social behaviour between dogs and wolves (Frank & rrank 1981. 
Coppinger & Coppinger 2001) that are suggested to result from the selection in 
domcstic dogs for prolongation of juvenile behaviour and morphological 
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neotenized characteristics (Frank & Frank 1981. Coppinger & Coppinger 2001). 
Coppinger & Coppinger (2001) report that socialisation to humans in wolves has 
to take place before the age of nineteen days. otherwise it is too late. Depending 
on the breed, in dogs it might be too late if socialisation to humans has not taken 
place before eight, nine or maybe ten weeks. Frank & Frank (1981), who 
compared the social development of four Alaskan \1alamutes (C familiaris) \\ ith 
four Eastern timber wolves (C lupus lycaon), described that regardless of the 
amount of daily contact with the wolf pups, their socialization to humans was 
tenuous and shifted from around six to eight weeks of age from passive 
acceptance to wariness and from the onset they showed an ex plicit preference for 
canine social partners. The Alaskan Malamute puppies, by contrast. displayed the 
opposite social preferences. As soon as they developed the necessary locomotor 
ability, they approached the experimenters, and at around 4 weeks of age were 
much more socially independent of the (foster) mother and showed effusin: 
greeting behaviour to humans. It may be relevant that anecdotal evidence exists 
(Serpell & Jagoe 1995) that young wolves, and many young dogs, seem to 
experience a second, sudden phase of heightened sensitivity to fear-arousing 
stimuli at around 4-6 months of age (Mech 1970, Fox 1971). 
2.3 Imprinting 
The development of a social preference of a young animal for its parent or for 
another individual has been a prominent subject in the study of animal behaviour 
(Bolhuis 1999). At the moment in time when the pioneering work was conducted 
on the socialisation phase of dogs. the concepts of the "'critical period" and 
"imprinting" were widely accepted among ethologists and the latter \\ as used 
s) nonymous with the term "primary socialisation". Essentially filial imprinting is 
a learning process in young animals, typically precocial birds. invoh L'J in the 
formation of an attachment to and preference for the parent. parent-surrogate or 
siblings (Bolhuis 1999). O\er a period of time of exposure to the object it fonns 
an attachment and the young animal increasingly restricts its social interactions to 
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that object (Hadden 2002). A second system involved in the development of tilial 
behaviour has been called a predisposition which refers to a perceptual preference 
that develops spontaneously in young animals without haying experience with the 
particular stimulus (Bolhuis 1999). 
Filial imprinting is thought to consist of a sequential series of events, hegi nning 
with searching behaviour as soon as the necessary sensory and motor systems are 
capable. The animal will then learn to recognize the object to which, by means of 
the internal template, it is predisposed to respond strongly (Bolhuis & Hone~ 
1998), after which approach behaviour is stimulated and searching inhibited. All 
stimuli received within a short time of each other are generalized together to form 
a composite picture of the object. Subsequently, the familiar object stimulates 
approach and the animal will display affiliative social behaviour to it. Unfamiliar 
objects will start to trigger withdrawal behaviour. However. if an unfamiliar 
object is presented repeatedly, the animal may become habituated to it, but it is 
unlikely to display affiliative behaviour (Bateson 1979). 
The great importance of the process of primary socialization was first recognized 
by Konrad Lorenz, who studied filial imprinting in waterfowl. He called the 
process of forming a primary social relationship '''Pragung'' which has been 
translated as "imprinting". This translation might be a bit unfortunate. The word 
also means .... impress" which seems to be a better translation, as the young birds 
seem to be highly impressed by a limited experience early in life (Scott & Fuller 
t 965). 
The main technique for testing the existence of the process of imprinting and 
socialization has been to foster young animals on to another species. I r the 
fostered animal transferred its social attachment to the new species it was 
concluded that socialisation had taken place. To test for the critical period Il)r the 
process the next step was to try this at different ages (Scott & Fuller 1965). l"hc 
most common way in which imprinting is measured is the animal's ten(kncy to 
approach the training object it was imprinted on, compared to a novd object. 
when given a choice between them (Hadden 2002). 
Experiments into imprinting and socialisation which have used the technique of 
fostering young with unrelated parents have generally produced consistent result~ 
in a wide range of species, including insects, birds, and mammals such as dogs. 
wolves (Scott & Fuller 1965) and chimpanzees (Kellogg & Kellogg 1933 cited in 
Scott & Fuller 1965. Hayes 1951 cited in Scott and Fuller 1965), sheep and guinea 
pigs (Gray 1958 cited in Scott & Fuller 1965). These studies have led to the 
conclusion that forming an emotional attachment to members of the parent species 
is largely independent of outside circumstances. Whether rewarded, punished or 
treated indifferently, the young animal of the right age will form an attachment to 
whatever is present in the environment at that time. 
2.4 Critical and sensitive periods 
The essential mechanism of imprinting IS an internal process acting on 
information from the external environment (Scott & Fuller 1965, Bateson 1979). 
The onset and completion is biologically defined, making the animal susceptible 
to the crucial experience or its absence for a limited time (Lindsay 2000a). llighly 
social animals show a critical period for socialization early in development. The 
behavioural mechanisms which limit the period differ from species to species and 
can not be predicted in advance. However, a developing fear reaction is a common 
mechanism (Scott & Fuller 1965). 
Imprinting was originally thought to be a component of an inflexible cycle of 
deYelopment. either in a fixed time "window". or in a more tkxible "windo\\" 
which was time-limited but also depended on the qualit: and quantity of 
stimulation received (Bateson 1979. Hadden 2002). During this "window" 
particular ('\ ents in the en\ironment have a strong and unalterable l,tlect on 
suhsequent hcha\iour~ encountered either before or after the critical period. the 
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same events have little or no effect. Howe\er. altricial young. such as puppies. 
form social attachments during a longer period of time due to their slow~r 
development. For that reason the term 'sensitive period' is now favoured hy most 
authorities (Serpell & Jagoe 1995). Generally. the concept of the "critical period" 
has now been replaced in behavioural development with that of the "sensiti\ L' 
period". It is described as a stage when the environment exercises more intluencL' 
on later behaviour than at it does at other times. The developmental trajectory has 
not been affected irreversibly, but it may be more difficult to redirect it once the 
sensitive period has passed (Bateson 1979). It may possibly be that the ability to 
form social attachments remains. but the willingness to learn is blocked. c.g hy 
fear (Bateson 1979). 
Bateson (1981) has developed a "competitive exclusion" model to account for the 
blocking of subsequent learning. It consists of two components, a recognition 
system and an executive system which produces the affiliative behaviour. Once 
the sensitive period begins, sets of stimuli which the young animal encounters 
first, and/or produce a best-fit with the initial template. are learned by the 
recognition system and at the same time build connections with the executive 
system. Other sets of stimuli can be incorporated by the recognition system but 
will usually fail to produce sufficient connections to the executive system. It is an 
assumption of the model that the number of potential connections between the two 
systems is limited. 
1.5 Comments on the current concept of socialization 
2.5.1 Present practice of puppy rearing 
Although early studies still remain influential (e.g. Serpell & Jagoe 1995. 
Iluhrecht 19(5). more recently it has been suggested that some practicL'S hased on 
them han: littk or no ~ffcct e.g. attendance at puppy socialisation courses and 
earl~ homing of puppies (SL'ksd t:l al 1999. Slahbert & Rasa 19(3). or can L'\ L'n 
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be detrimental to the puppies' welfare (Slabbert & Rasa 1993). Slabbert and Rasa 
(1993) concluded that separation from the dam at six weeks does not impn)\ ~ 
socialisation with humans, when compared to identical exposure to humans hut 
remaining with the dam until 12 weeks. However. in their study socialisation was 
specific to the handlers involved in the research. The purpose of removing puppies 
from the dam as early as possible is to ensure the maximum opportunity for 
exposure to a broad range of novel stimuli, as promoted hy the Guide Dogs for the 
Blind Association (Freeman 1991). Slabbert and Rasa did not test this. since both 
groups of puppies were housed and tested in identical circumstances until 12 
weeks. They were able to conclude that there was a greater risk to health and of 
mortality in the group separated from the dam at six weeks. This has heen shown 
in other experiments and may be associated with inadequate parasympathetic 
arousal (Fox 1978). Slabbert and Rasa did not consider the possibility that for the 
rehomed puppy significant periods of exposure to human owners may be a 
sufficient substitute for ongoing maternal presence. This was not fully tested in 
the 2 hour per day exposure the puppies were provided within their experimental 
design (Appleby 1999). 
Seksel et al (1999) did not find that puppy socialisation classes resulted in 
significant improvement in confidence or socialisation with people in puppies 
with a minimum group mean age of 9.5 weeks. However. they did not control for 
the experience the five groups tested received away from the classes. which may 
have swamped any effect of the classes themselves. Alternatively this finding may 
indicate that experiences prior to 9 weeks of age have the most substantial etTect 
(Appleby 1999). 
2.5.2 Comments on the experimental design of early research 
Se\l.~ral authors have asserted that the results of the research into the socialisation 
process in dogs are questionable (Lehnnan 1970). ('riticism has been particularl: 
directed at experimental designs. small sample si/es and small ranges of breeds 
(Wehster 1997. (herall 1997). For example, in Freedman c/ aI's (1961) 
experiment. during which litters of puppies were kept with their littemlates and 
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dam but isolated from humans except for one week of ex po s un: to human 
handling and testing at either two, three. five, seven or nine weeks (etc.) would. 
indeed, have been more informative if additional groups of puppies had been 
tested at 10, 11 and 12 weeks, with control groups similar to those for puppies 
tested at 14 weeks (Appleby 1999). Bateson (1981) points out (Jagoe 1993) that 
many results of the experiments into the timing and effects of the socialisation 
period are confounded by the fact that the puppies which are exposed to a 
stimulus earlier in development, are also exposed for longer periods of time. 
Alternatively, if the age of testing is kept constant. the period from the end of 
exposure to testing is not. Even where the length of time between exposure and 
testing is kept constant, the age of exposure is then confounded with the age of 
testing. 
Additionally, little is known about the correlation between the prevalence of 
behaviour problems in the canine population and the effects of early experience. 
both during the sensitive period and also during the juvenile period (Serpell & 
Jagoe 1995). Appleby et al (2002) tested the hypothesis that dogs referred to a pet 
behaviour counsellor exhibiting avoidance, or aggressive behaviour related to 
fear, should present a history of limited early experience more frequently than 
dogs exhibiting types of problem behaviour unrelated to fear. They demonstrated, 
by comparisons with dogs living in a non domestic maternal environment or not 
having been exposed to a busy urban environment post vaccination: "that 
domestic maternal environments and urban environments post-vaccination are 
associated with a reduced probability that dogs will later display both Qroidance 
hehaviours and aggression to unfamiliar people. As anticipated. this efred is 
mod~/ied hy the age at which the puppies are homed. For most hehavioural signs. 
the longer a puppy remained in a particular em'ironment the greater l\'(/S the 
association between that em'ironment and its later behaviour (Appleby el al p 11-
12)". Such retrospective studies are. howc\er. limited by the extent to which dog 
owners can report the details of the environment in which their dog has ~en 
raised. To gct more insight into the cfTects that earl: experiences have on the 
de\l~lopment and expression of inappropriate avoidance behaviour. fear and fear-
I~ 
aggression, observations need to be made of the amount of ~,perience puppies 
receive in the maternal environment and in the home ~n\ ironment. combining 
precise measurement of passive and active exposure to novel stimuli, and the ag~ 
of homing 
It appears that from the experiments carried out we have learned a great deal 
about how to produce abnormal behaviour through early and e,treme 
manipulation of an organism's environment, but considerably less is known about 
the behaviours that immature animals exhibit in natural settings on their way to 
becoming adults. A more thorough understanding of the impact of early 
experience could be gained by designing experiments examining the rang~ of 
behaviours that occur naturally, the range of conditions that affect them, and the 
influence they have on later behaviour, instead of designing experiments 
involving unusual treatments or extreme deprivations (Simmel & Baker 1980). 
2.6 Time for a new, more appropriate, theoretical framework? 
In addition to the comments made above, it is important to bear in mind that the 
theoretical framework that guides research into the ways in which social 
preferences are formed is largely based on experiments using domestic species of 
birds, such as waterfowl and zebra finches (Lorenz 1935, Bateson 1979, 1981). 
Filial imprinting in birds is therefore the most complete model on which to base 
the socialisation of dogs to people (Bradshaw unpublished). There are some 
similarities between the "'imprinting" process in birds and socialisation in dogs but 
there are also some important differences, some of which it is speculated may be a 
consequence of domestication (Bradshaw unpublished). The focus of the literature 
on dogs and cat behaviour has been how they learn to behave in a friendly and 
appropriate way towards people. It seems to involve simultaneous imprinting to 
SC\ lTal species and is not restricted to the recognition of close kin e,clusively. For 
that reason the competitive c,clusion model cannot apply qualitatively and may 
e\'l~n not appl: quantitatin?ly. because therl' has been no evidence so far that dogs 
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which are well socialised to people are less skilled to interact socially with other 
dogs or vice versa (Rooney et al 2000, Bradshaw unpublished). Therefore. before 
drawing any conclusions about how useful the current conception of filial 
imprinting in birds may be for the socialisation of puppies it is worth thoroughly 
re-examining the socialisation of dogs (Bradshaw unpublished). 
"It is certainly the case that a great deal more needs to be learned about the 
mechanisms underlying the socialisation of both dogs and cats, an especially 
important task because so many behavioural problems seem to have their origins 
in inadequate socialisation. It is possible that the processes underlying the 
analogous processes in birds will prove useful in guiding research. but it is also 
possible that, in the words of Dorothy Parker (1893-1967), American writer and 
wit "You can't teach an old dogma new tricks", and a new, more appropriate 
theoretical framework will eventually emerge (Bradshaw, unpublished manuscript 
p. 5) ". 
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Chapter 3: Sensitive periods in the development of beha-
vioural organization in the dog and the role of emotional 
homeostasis 
(This chapter is based on a paper presented at the International Veterinary Behaviour Meeting 
2003 in Caloundra, Australia). 
3.1 Introduction 
In the view of Scott and Marston (1950) the two most important factors that 
determine the periods of life critical to the development of social hehaviour are 
maturation of the nervous system and times when social adjustment is made. 
Therefore, their classification of the developmental periods of puppies \\ as based 
on the observation of definite and important changes in the behaviour of puppies, 
which in most cases coincide with significant changes in social relationships. 
In this chapter an alternative VIew IS presented on the classitication of 
developmental periods in puppies and a different explanation for the development 
of inappropriate avoidance and fearful behaviour. This is achieved by examining 
how behavioural organisation is influenced by the emotional development of the 
dog, which suggests that the three to five week period of development forms the 
foundation for the whole of the sensitive period. 
3.2 Emotions 
Current thinking suggests that animals cxperience primary cmotions such as fear, 
euphoria and anxiety. comprising of a cohesive set of behaviouraL physiological 
and cognitivc integrated responses to environmental experiences (Spruijt ~()() I. 
Paul ('/ al ~005). They havc an organizing etl"ect on other brain structures. and 
inducc an internal state, or "afTecf', which rna: he indin:ctly recogniLed hv 
observing behaviour patterns and by the presence of internal organizing signals 
such as hormones (Spruijt 2001. Paul et aI2005). Brain structures invoh ed in the 
selection of responses integrate cognitive cue and context-related information with 
the affective state of the animal (Fraser & Duncan 1998, Spruijt 2001. Paul et al 
2005). The cognitive element refers to the information processing mechanism by 
which the individual acts on information from the environment e.g. through 
sensory processing or associative learning, the affective element in its strict sense 
is often described as being similar to 'mood' states in humans (Paul el a/ 2005). 
The term "emotion" will be used in this text to refer to the process linking 
information processing (e.g. appraisal of stimuli) via affective states to action 
tendencies (Frijda 1988, Paul el al 2005). 
Emotions are not hedonically neutral but are experienced as either positive or 
negative (Frijda 1988, Fraser & Duncan 1998) and may occur because of a match 
or mismatch between events and interests (Frijda 1988, Fraser & Duncan 1998). 
When an individual experiences a negative emotion. physical and behavioural 
reactions to regain emotional homeostasis are likely to be activated. I f such 
reactions are inadequate or inappropriate, stress reactions may he induced, and 
welfare compromised (Paul et al 2005). 
3.3 Behavioural organisation, emotional homeostasis and 
maintenance sets 
Behavioural organisation allows an organism to achieve emotional homeostasis, 
which is defined as neurophysiological stability, in a varying environment. 
equipping it with an independent capacity to cope and adapt (Vincent 1986). By 
neurophysiological stability it is meant that no stimuli that are observed are 
perceived as threatening, i.e. causing a negative emotional state and activation or 
the sympathdic autonomic nervous system. 
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It is proposed that the dog's capacity to remain in emotional homeostasis d~\ clops 
throughout the sensitive period for behavioural organisation. as part of the 
processes whereby mental representations of stimuli are formed and linked to 
associations and responses. Some of those associated with parasympathetic 
activity, the means whereby emotional homeostasis is achieved, become part of a 
"maintenance seC of animate and inanimate objects. Emotional dependence upon 
these objects or stimuli associated with them is formed and maintained hv 
exposure (Scott 1963, Cairns 1966, Bateson 1981, Pageat 1998) and, for social 
stimuli, may not depend upon but may be enhanced by the presumed primary 
reinforcers, such as suckling (Harlow & Zimmerman 1959. \gel & Calvin 1960. 
Pageat 1998) and physical contact (Cairns & Johnson 1965). 
Whether a stimulus becomes part of a maintenance set and th~ cxh:nt to \\ hich 
dependency upon it develops is determined by cue salience, duration of cxposure. 
context (Cairns 1966), the stimulation the object provides (Cairns 1966. 
Gubemick 1981. Gross 1996) and the extent to which a maintenance set has 
developed and enabled behavioural organisation (Scott 1968). During the 
sensitive period for behavioural organization the process is rapid and easily 
influenced, but is initially regulated by stages of sensory and neurophysiological 
development during which higher levels of neural organisation build upon more 
primitive mechanisms (Fox 1971). Therefore disturbance at an earlier stage of 
neural development will have negative consequences for subsequent development 
(Fox 1971). 
3.3.1 Heart rate development, approach/avoidance behaviour and 
emotional homeostasis 
In the first 16 weeks of life periods of decreased and raised heart rate occur (Scott 
1958). Heart rate is a sensiti\'~ indicator of both bodily activity and various tYr~s 
of emotions (Scott 1958, Scott & Fuller 1965). During the tirst two w~~ks of life 
the heart rate of puppics is v~ry high, shows a firm dip hetween three and ii\ l' 
\\ ~d~s. raising to normallen~1 from fivc \\cd~s to around sevcn \\ ccks of ag~ atter 
which the heart rate declines towards the adult Ien~1 (Scott 1958). I hese gennal 
.,.., 
changes in heart rate seem to be independent of breed (Scott 1958. Scott & Fuller 
1965) and correlate with parasympathetic (three to five weeks) and sympathetic 
dominance (week five to a peak at seven/eight weeks followed by gradual dl.'cline) 
respectively, and are manifested in changes in approach-avoidance behaviour 
(Freedman et al 1961). 
Ontogenetically, the parasympathetic approach-process deyelops before the 
sympathetic-withdrawal process (Schneirla 1965). The phenomenon of excitation 
and inhibition underlying the approach-withdrawal processes l.'nsure that during 
the period of excitation, through seeking perceptual homeostasis. the animal will 
seek stimulation. This ensures that the developing organism will recl.'ivc optimal 
stimulation and experience, which is essential for forming normal social 
relationships and the later development of appropriate approach and a\-oidance 
behaviour to novel stimuli, as the avoidance phase is dependent upon what the 
individual learns during the approach period. Lack of l.'xperiences during the 
approach phase leads to restrictions on subsequent socio-environmental 
interactions and subsequent development of fear responses. As a result of the 
imbalance between approach and avoidance processes. ,md insufficient 
development of inhibition, a chronic state of arousal arises (Fox 1971). 
Lindsay (2000a) interprets the three to five week dip in heart rate as an outcome 
of the integration of neural connections and the development of l.'motional 
responses to social and non-social stimuli. After the raising of the heart rate from 
normal level from 5 weeks to around 7 weeks, the end of the period in changl.'s in 
heart rate is at 7 weeks. This coincides approximately with the time of an adult 
EEG (Fox 1964). It is supposed that this is the period when complete cortical 
connections with the hypothalamus are established. Scott (1958) concludes that 
the period from 3 to 7 weeks is an especially sensiti\e period for the de\l~lopment 
of emotional reactions. 
., .. 
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igu r e i Sc em t c dpplct on ot para f'S rn ch~n~es ., :l 'Jpro ("11-:1 n 111nce P 'l 'our t r 
novel objects and changes in heart rate. The arrows represent the heart rate. the triangles 
approach and aVOida nce beh,wlour The Y -:lVPS represent ne rpq pnr n r>lrr r r> f) 
performance of approach and avoidance behaviour. Based on Freedman et 01 ( 1961 ) and Scott 
( 1958). 
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3.4 Disruption of homeostasis 
Third stage 
80 
7 weeks 9 14 
Oi ruption of b ha ioural organi ation, and ther by di rupti n f m ti nal 
h me ta is, can cause fru tration, anxiety and/or fear . R du ti n In 
para ympathetic autonomic system acti ity re ult in acti ati n of regulat ry 
m chani m with the aim of re-e tabli hing emotional h me tasis. If the 
hall ng to the mechanism ito great the organi m will e p rienc a n e r 
of c ntr 1, r ducing it capacity to cop and adapt (Appl by & Pluijmak. r 
200 ). 
rupti n f h m . t i can b cau d by : 
- Innat /pr par d threat ning timuli : animal rna re t fl;arfull ) t ward a 
stimulus becau c of it ph i al hara t ri ti ( .g. inten ity. dur l i n. 
suddcnm.:ss, speed. 
- Conditioned threatening stimuli: the stimulus is associated with a threatening 
event as a result of learning. 
- Novel stimuli: as the level of behavioural organization increases, the presence of 
novel stimuli and stimuli that do not perform to expectation rna\' lead to a 
negative emotional state. 
- The loss of animate and inanimate objects that generate stimuli from the 
maintenance set (e.g. loss of the dam after homing) which leads to a feeling of 
reduced control and disruption of responses to subsequent events. The extent to 
which the behaviour is disrupted will increase with the comhined salience of the 
lost stimuli (Appleby & Pluijmakers 2003). 
Furthermore, these factors can combine and their effect accumulate through a 
process of sensitisation. For example, exposure to novel stimuli or unconditioned 
threatening stimuli in an unfamiliar environment in which no maintenance stimuli 
are present, might increase the experienced level of loss of emotional homeostasis 
and the concomitant emotional reaction. 
3.5 Development of behavioural organisation 
3.5.1 Initial phose: approximately 0 to 3 weeks of age 
Behavioural organisation in the ontogenetic initial phase is largely reflexive and 
concerned with survival (Scott & Marston 1950). Only rapid changes in physical 
stimulation, such as sudden loss of support (hunger. cold, lack of contact. pain). 
cause distress (Scott & Marston 1950; Kagan 1970). There is no wariness of 
novelty (Smith 1979) and limited capacity for conditioning (Fox 1971). The initial 
phase of behavioural organisation and normal maintenance set development 
results in a puppy becoming emotionally dependent upon its mother and to a 
lesser extent on its littermates and nest-site. This is innitab\e because of the 
availability and salience of the stimuli. sensory and cognitive dl'n~lorment (Fox 
1978. Scott 1992) and absence of opportunities to attach to other stimuli. due to 
limited drive and mobilitv. Initial behavioural organisation. manifested a:--
., 
dependency on the maternal figure, is not simply an affectional bond but a way of 
maintaining homeostasis of the autonomic nervous system (Cairns 1966. Bourdin 
1999, McFarland 1999). 
3.5.2 Second phase: af>f>roximate/y 3 to 5 weeks of age 
The second phase of development reduces dependence upon the \cry narrow and 
salient maintenance set already established. by increasing the number and variety 
of stimuli for behavioural organisation, after perceptual and locomotor abilities 
develop and reflexive behaviour declines. Stability developed in the first phase 
establishes the confidence to explore other stimuli and develop parasympathetic 
responses through further learning (Bradshaw eI at 2002a). There are 1\\ {) 
mechanisms involved in the seeking system and development of behavioural 
organisation at this stage: perceptual learning and response selection (Smith 
1979). Perceptual learning involves recognition of new stimuli and variations in 
familiar stimuli (Carlson 1998) but this is only useful in conjunction \\ ith other 
forms of associative learning. This learning involves the acquisition of cue 
properties for stimuli that elicit the organization of beha\'iour (Carlson 1998. 
Cairns 1966). Exploration is driven by the seeking components of the brain 
(Panksepp 1998), which were without intrinsic cognitive content in the initial 
phase of development but now exhibit spontaneous learning. 
Seeking (Panksepp 1998) is aroused by: 
- Regulatory imbalances that drive consummatory reflexes. leading to general 
arousal and motor output of forward locomotion. 
- External stimuli. These can be subdivided into biologically relevant stimuli 
which are unconditional and are relevant for survival. and biologically irrelevant 
cues. The former have a strong innate interaction with the system. The latter han~ 
weak interactions with the system prior to conditioning because during the 
evolution of the species in question they were not reliable indicators of 
environmental cvents that promoted survival. The motor output consists of 
cxploration. approach-sniffing behaviour. investigation and species-typical 
foraging. 
- Cues associated with incentives. The seeking system interacts with higher brain 
circuits that mediate the ability to anticipate rewards. Animals exhihit 
expectancies in response to cues which have been previously associated with 
arousal of this system, and display anticipatory approach towards them (Panksepp 
1998). Consummatory behaviour results in disarousal of the system (Panksepp 
1998). 
Behavioural organisation is also developed through exposure to different contexts. 
and novel and challenging stimuli (Fox 1978. Serpell & Jagoe 1995) that disrupt it 
and result in the learning of responses that maintain emotional homeostasis. 
Expectation of these outcomes increases the sense of control and reduces 
emotionality. 
3.5.3 Third phase: approximately 5 to 7 weeks 
The third phase is reached when a broad maintenance set is established and 
behavioural organisation to the known environment is achieved. Subsequent 
change is more likely to upset than to benefit the system (Scott 1992). However, 
the composition of stimuli in maintenance sets is variable because their dIect can 
diminish, extinguish or be superseded by more salient or more available stimuli 
(Cairns 1966). 
An expectation of aversive consequences based on learned associations 1S an 
important cause of fear (Smith 1979). Cumulative experience will increasingl) 
become a determinant of fearful and non-fearful responses during the rest of life. 
Stimuli which are moderately difficult to assimilate - for example. those that are 
somewhat unpredictable - will generally bring about exploratory responses. so 
long as other contextual factors are reassuring and that the animal has a preference 
to in\estigate novel stimuli or locations over those that are familiar (Smith 1979). 
The ability or the individual to maintain contingent behaviour sequences nr 
control is (probably) very important to maintain emotional homeostasis (Smith 
1979). The indi\'idual may readily learn specific fears of. for example. unfanliliar 
stimuli, and retain and generalise them, because of their initial discrepanc~ In 
stimulus characteristics, and/or noncontingent or unpredictable sequencing of 
behaviour (Smith 1979). 
3.6 The sensitive period of behavioural organisation: An alternative 
view to the present concept of socialisation and habituation 
The previous model, reviewed in Chapter 2 ,of the development of fear responscs 
to novel stimuli in dogs (Scott & Marston 1950, Freedman el al 1961. Scott & 
Fuller 1965) and subsequent research based on it (Fox 1971). dearly showcd that 
behavioural development in the dog takes place during identifiable phases. 
Isolation experiments to determine the timing of the development of hehavioural 
problems due to a lack of socialisation have limited use, and may cven be slightl~ 
misleading because they are based on observation of behavioural change. In fact. 
these changes follow a period of development of the relevant brain structures. 
their integration and most importantly a period of heha\'ioural organisation that 
makes subsequent response to novel stimuli possible (Fox 1964. Fox 1971). In 
other words, before an animal is in a position to identify a stimulus or event as 
being "novel", it must have formed a cognitive representation of the world in 
which it lives, making it possible to form expectations (Gray 1971, Williams el al 
1997). 
In the second stage, (between three and five weeks of age) it is hypothesiscd that 
approach and investigative behaviour is directed equally to novel and familiar 
objects. but most attention is paid to rapidly changing stimuli. e.g. movement and 
sounds. As the formation of maintenance sets becomes more sophisticated, greater 
attention is paid to moderately discrepant stimuli that evoke invcstigati\e 
behaviour. and very discrepant stimuli that evoke fear. Convcrsel). attcntion to 
familiar stimuli declines. A comparable dcvelopment of in\'estigative hchaviour in 
stagt's has heen described in children hy Kagan (1970). Discrepant C\cnts in the 
l'l1vironment will lead to arousal and attempts to compare with prc\ious c\cnts. 
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and to find a suitable coping response (Kagan 1970). Successful assimilation will 
lead to behavioural organisation and reduced attention. 
During this second stage, recognition and recall memory develops (Smith 1979). 
Searching behaviour for missing social or non-social objects starts to appear 
(Kagan 1970) and latency of approach to novel objects starts to incn:ase. 
Evaluation and attempted assimilation of context. rather than arousal hy stimuli in 
isolation also starts to occur (Smith 1979). Therefore, introduction of a new 
stimulus in a familiar context may cause a positive emotion, \\hereas introduction 







Changes in behaviour and increases in emotionality both result from the 
maturation and integration of structures in the brain. The increase in bi-directional 
interchange of information between the various areas of the brain, hut especially 
between the hippocampus and neocortex, make more detailed information 
processing possible. Once parasympathetic dominance has declined and the 
maintenance set has been formed, unfamiliar stimuli encountered may cause 
sympathetic arousal. The characteristics of these stimuli and the characteristics of 
the maintenance set will determine the extent of sympathetic arousal, and the 
particular behaviour displayed. The presence of an effecthe maintenance set also 
increases the individual's confidence to explore and broaden that maintenance set 
over the ensuing weeks. It follows that a failure to develop an adequate 
maintenance set during the period of parasympathetic dominance hetween three to 
five weeks and heyond should have a detrimental effect on the de\elopment uf 
suhsequent hehaviour, and by implication on welfare, and \\ ill increase the 
prohahility that behavioural disorders will develop. 
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Chapter 4: Video images as a means of environmental 
enrichment 
(This chapter is based on a paper presented at the Australian Veterinary Association Conference 
2005. Gold Coast. Australia and the European Society of Veterinary Clinical Ethology 2005. 
Marseille. France.) 
4.1 Introduction 
As a result of studies of deprivation and normal development it is generally 
accepted that many aspects of perceptual. cognitive and social-emotional 
development are greatly dependent on experience (Nelson 1999). Fxposure to 
benign novelty during a sensitive period of canine behavioural de\l~lopment has 
been shown to have a more profound and lasting effect than those that occur in 
later life (Scott & Marston 1950: Scott & Fuller 1965; Serpell & Jagoe 1995). and 
appears to be essential to the development of sound temperament and optimal 
welfare (Nott 1992; Serpell & Jagoe 1995). Limited experience in the maternal 
environment and absence of regular exposure to busy urban environments are 
significant predisposing factors for the development of inappropriate avoidance 
behaviour and some forms of aggression (Appleby el al 2002). Raising puppies in 
domestic environments and exposing them to busy urban environments before the 
end of the socialisation period is indicated as the current best procedure for 
avoiding problem behaviours related to fearfulness and aggression towards peopk 
(Appleby et aI2002). 
Current perceptions of the process of "socialisation" in the domestic dog large!) 
stem from the ethological concepts of imprinting and critical periods. Applehy ef 
a/ (2002) hm'e shown that the development of inappropriate avoidance and fcar-
related aggressin~ behaviour, as a consequence of inadequate socialisation. takes 
plaCl.~ o\er several weeks or even months. arguing against any "critical period". 
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In the model of the sensitive period of behavioural organisation. d~scribed in 
Chapter 3, it is proposed that during the "socialisation period" the capacity for 
dogs to integrate their early experiences relies upon a sensitiv~ period at th~ 
beginning of the socialisation phase, i.e. between three and fin: we~ks of agl? and 
that experience between three to five weeks could fonn the foundation of th~ 
socialisation period. The model suggests that a dog's capacity to remain in 
emotional homeostasis develops throughout the sensitivl? period, as a result of the 
process whereby mental representations of stimuli are fonned and associated \\ ith 
emotional responses. Some of those associated with parasympathetic activity. the 
means whereby emotional homeostasis is achieved, hecome part of a maint~nancl? 
set of animate and inanimate objects. Once parasympathetic dominance between 
three and five weeks has declined and the maintenance set has he~n formed. 
unfamiliar stimuli encountered may cause sympathetic arousal. 
In the this and the following chapters, I han~ set out to test whether exposure to 
video images during the three to five week period can he used to introduc~ 
puppies to a large variety of stimuli. The applied aim is to investigate whether this 
is a practical means to decrease the discrepancy between the stimuli perceived in 
the maternal environment and the stimuli a dog is ~xposed to in modern society 
after homing. It is hypothesised that, if the three to five week period forms the 
foundation of the sensitive period of behavioural organisation and results in th~ 
formation of cognitive representations associated with parasympathetic activity of 
the autonomic nervous system, this will result in decreased fearfulness whl?n the 
dog is exposed to an unfamiliar environment at an older age. The first step in this 
process consists of testing whether puppies react to a television scre~n displaying 
video images. 
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4.2 Predisposing factors for the development of behavioural problems 
related to fear 
Several factors may predispose a puppy to the development of behavioural 
problems related to fear. Research by Fox (1967). during \\ hich pups Wl?re reared 
in partial social and sensory isolation between four and fi,,'c weeks of age. 
illustrates that without adequate stimulation for a prolonged period. isolation-
reared animals are unable to adapt when suddenly confronted with thl? enriched 
environment and stimulation that constitutes a '"normal environment"". ,\ state or 
acute reticular arousal occurs. that is characterized hy a hl?ightened sl?nsitivity to 
visual stimulation, together with severe behavioural arousal. In thl' vil?\\ of 
Melzack & Bums (1963) the lack of prior experiences hy these animals rl?sults in 
a failure to filter out irrelevant information. leading to extreme arousal which 
interferes with the mechanisms that normallv act in the selection of cues for 
adaptive response. 
In the case of the short time isolation-reared puppies uSl?d hy Fox. rapid 
behavioural adaptation occurred after the test period. HOWl?\l?L if isolation is 
prolonged until the period of integration. during which the CNS matures and 
sensory-motor mechanisms are organized (from one to three months 0 f agl?). 
social and perceptual deficits leading to permanent behavioural abnormalities 
have been reported (Fox 1967). The adaptive behavioural prOCl?SSl?S losl? their 
plasticity, become rigid and are surpassed by fear and avoidance responSl?S to 
novel stimuli (Fox 1967). 
Fuller and Clark (1966) conducted a study of long-term social isolation with pups 
singly housed in illuminated cages. In contrast to Mdzack & Bums ( 1(63). thl?Y 
stated that behavioural disturbance does not result from a pcrcl'ptual ddicit 
induced h) l?xperiential deprivation, but from blocking of approach and tactik 
responsl?s hy anticipatory defensin~ (l\l?rsin: reactions to unfamiliar stimuli. 
Rl'CO\l?ry in the "normal" cn\ironmcnt is then l?xtcndcd. and because of thc 
chronic slate of arollsal. complete adaptation may he impossible. Freedman t'/ £II 
(1961) showed that from five weeks on, puppies start to deyelop avoidance 
behaviour towards novel stimuli. 
4.3 Environmental enrichment 
Although kennel or kennel-type environments are not generally considered 
stimulating enough to equip a puppy with the capacity to cope and adapt in a 
varying environment in later life, breeders' housing often consists of barren pens 
(Hubrecht 1995). Many institutions housing dogs (e.g. shelters. laboratories) no\\ 
recognise the importance of environmental enrichment for optimal \\dfare and 
adequate psychological well-being in kennelled dogs (Prescott et aL 2004. \\'ells 
2004). The provision of social contact with dogs and humans is considered 
absolutely necessary. The introduction of a stimulating inanimate environment 
through the introduction of appropriate toys which are rotated regularly. and the 
introduction of scents and cage furniture can augment the level of stimulation 
provided by the environment (Wells 2004). Anecdotal information suggests that 
these techniques are increasingly applied in breeders' establishments but data on 
the frequency and level to which they contribute to increasing the dogs' capacity 
to maintain emotional homeostasis in a changing environment in later life arc 
unknown. 
In the author's OpInIOn, even puppies that are raised in a domestic maternal 
environment will still experience an enormous discrepancy between the quality 
and quantity of stimuli they are exposed to in that environment, and the di\ersity 
of stimuli they have to adapt to during the rest of their life. Additionally. brl'l'ders 
and puppy owners are often reluctant to leave their premises with the puppy 
before the vaccination program is compkk'd. which in the ~etherlands IS on 
a\erage around 12 \\eeks of age, because of the risk or infection. 
, , 
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4.3.1 Can video images be used as environmental enrichment? 
Video stimulation can be considered as a fonn of en\'ironmental enrichment (Platt 
1997, Clarke & Jones 2000) but has also been used to study the effects of visual 
stimuli on behaviour, for example on domestic chickens (Gallus gallw) (Fvans & 
Marler 1991, Jones et af 1996). It is for example known that chickens show 
appropriate anti-predator responses to video playback of ground and aerial 
predators (Evans & Marler 1991, Evans et af 1993) and that they show feeding 
and dust-bathing behaviour when exposed to video images of feeding (Keeling & 
I Turnik 1993) and dust-bathing conspecifics (I .undberg & Keeling 1997). 
Visual stimulation in the fonn of videotapes has been successfully used to enrich 
the environment of captive monkeys, whose housing conditions are generally 
considered impoverished in comparison to their natural settings, (Platt & \Jo\ak 
2000). Exposure to abstract video images of a computer screen saver appear to 
cause a reduction of fear in the context of an open-field test (Clarke & Jones 
2000). Furthermore, regular exposure of chicks to a complex video image of a 
computer screen saver during the first week of life has been shown to decrease the 
chick's fear when tested in an unfamiliar environment (Clarke & Jones 1999). 
This raises the possibility that video images could be used to overcome the 
practical difficulties associated with introducing many varied stimuli to puppies in 
their maternal environment. However, there are fundamental differences between 
the canine and human visual and auditory systems. It is, for example. suggested 
by Miller & Murphy (1995) that the reason why most dogs do not spend much 
time watching television is because the pictures may appear as rapidly flickering 
images. as the refresh rate of television is about 50-60 Hz. Flicker fusion, being 
the frequency at which rapidly flickering light fuses into a constantl} illuminated 
light, may be 70 to 80 Hz for dogs (Miller & tvlurphy 1995). 
4.4 Vision and audition in the dog 
4.4.1 Neurophysiological development 
From two weeks of age a period in the dog's development starts in which the 
behaviour patterns associated with neonatal existence disappear and are replaced 
by those typical for puppyhood and adult life. The opening of the eyes takcs placc 
at around 13 (+3) days and the opening of the ear canals and the first appearance 
of an auditory 'startle' response to loud noises at approximately 18 to 20 da\ s 
(Serpell & Jagoe 1995). 
The most striking increase in the development of dendrites in the visual and 
auditory regions of the cortex of the dog occurs between three and fivc \\ecks of 
age. From six weeks on changes are slower and involve cessation of neuronal 
growth and final organization of dendrites (Fox 1967. 1971). Both visual and 
auditory evoked potentials are relatively mature at four to five weeks (Fox 1967. 
1971). The onset of a relatively mature EEG occurs hetween three and four weeks 
when the puppy is neurologically mature (Fox 1967. 1971). 
4.4.2 Vision 
A number of functional components are involved in nSlOn, such as: the 
perception of light and motion. the visual perspective. visual field of vie\\, depth 
perception, visual acuity and the perception of colour and form. A dog's retina 
holds considerably more rods than cones. which makes the dog's vision hetter 
suited to differentiate light and dark and perceiving movement than seeing colour 
and detail. Studies done to investigate the colour vision of dogs ha\e produced 
conflicting results. Whether dogs routinely depend on a rudimentary form of 
colour distinction, or rely mainly on differences in brightness (Stone 1 9~ 1 ) 
remains an area of controversy (Lindsay 2000a). Highly controlled vision studies 
carried out hy Neitz el (// (1989) and Jacobs el al (1993), ho\\ e\er, demonstrakJ 
that dogs do possess dichromatic colour vision and that colour pnn ides a uSl'ful 
source of en\ironmcntal infomlation (\;eitz ('/ a/ 1 (89). 
Dogs are probably more aware of the world around them than humans are because 
of the larger visual field. The visual field of view in dogs is approximately ~40 to 
250 degrees, which is 60 to 70 degrees greater than the nonnal human' s field of 
view (Miller & Murphy 1995). McGreevy el at (2003) found that there is a 
correlation between skull dimensions and eye radius which suggest that the \ isual 
field varies between breeds. Another remarkable discoven \\ a~ that the 
distribution of ganglion cells in the retina varies greatly between breeds 
(Greyhound, Siberian Husky, Australian Cattle Dog. Stafford Shire Bull Terrier 
and Pug) from a horizontally aligned visual streak of fairl) even density across the 
retina, as in the Wolf, to a strong area centralis with virtually no streak. in. for 
example, the Pug (McGreevy el at 2003). The visual streak and central area play 
an important role in enhancing visual acuity, binocular vision and horizontal 
scanning (Peichl 1992). McGreevy's el at (2003) findings suggest that dogs of 
dissimilar skull shapes may see the world in a different way. For example. dogs 
bred with a short face and more frontally placed eyes could have a larger ability to 
focus on human faces because of their retinal ganglion cell distribution 
(McGreevy el aI2003). 
Binocular vision depends on a field of ocular overlap between the right and left 
eye. As a consequence of the placement of the eyes and the muzzle blocking a full 
frontal view, most dogs have an approximately 40 to 60 degrees overlap bet\\eL'I1 
both eyes, which gives them binocular capabilities which are good but inferior to 
humans (Lindsay 2000a). Binocular vision is also an important aspect of depth 
perception, which in the dog is limited to some extent by the lack of full binocular 
vision, restricted to a narrow field of vision directly in front of the snout (Lindsay 
2000a). However, by making head movements sensory input can he obtained 
ahout objects moving towards each other at different speeds, offering infonnation 
about relative distance and depth between them (Miller & Murphy 1995). Other 
information ahout depth can he provided by foregroundfbackground contrast. 
clarity of contour, relative size/scale of objects. linear perspective and o\erlapping 
and \ertical location in the visual field (Miller & Murphy 199)). 
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Lindsay (2000a) reports an early study done by Kam and Munn (1932) (cited in 
Lindsay 2000a) which suggests that a dog's ability to form clear object images at 
a distance and under close-up conditions is very limited, indicating that their rang~ 
of effective vision is very narrow. These findings conflict to some ~xtent with 
other findings (Pavlov, 1927 cited in Lindsay 2000a). Nornithstanding their 
possible difficulties in discriminating stationary shapes and patterns. \ filler and 
Murphy (1995) reported a study in which 14 police dogs could identity moving 
objects at 810 to 900 meters but could onl\' identif\' the same obj~cts when 
stationary at 585 m or less. 
4.4.3 Audition 
The dog's range of hearing is superior to human audition in many respects. lhev 
can, for example, easily hear beyond the human range of audibility (20.000 liz). 
The estimation of the upper range of hearing in dogs varies between authors from 
26,000 Hz (Fuller & DuBuis. 1962. cited in Lindsay 2000a) to 65.000 Hz (Houpt 
1991). Fox and Bekoff(1975) estimated the dog's range ofh~aring to be between 
15 and 60,000 Hz. A variable capacity between individuals to localize the origin 
of a sound has been shown by Ashmead el al. (1986) to be ~\'ident in puppies as 
early as 16 days of age. 
It is logical that the hearing abilities between breeds should be diffen:nt. for 
example between the smallest and largest breeds. as the surface area of the 
eardrum that affects frequency response is proportionate to body size (Bradshaw 
1992). However. in a study in which the hearing abilities of Chihuahuas, 
Dachshunds. Poodles and St Bernards were compared (Heffner, 1 (83) the 
audiograms were very similar (Bradshaw 1992). Nonetheless, ther~ might be 
differences between the hearing abilities of dogs of different breeds because of the 
differences in si/.es of the ears and particularly the pinna (Bradshaw 1992). 
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4.5 Experiment I 
The first experiment was designed to explore whether puppies orientate towards 
and observe a television screen displaying video images and sounds of inanimate 
and animate stimuli. The relative importance of visual and audio cues was 
assessed by presenting each in isolation of the other. 
4.5. I Materials and methods 
Tests were conducted on 48 puppies, 23 males and 25 females. belonging to the 
breeds: Maltese Terrier (N= 18), Boomer (small to medium sized crossbred dog 
with usually a mostly white coat) (N= 27) and Jack Russell (N= 3). The puppies 
used in this experiment were aged between 26 days to ~9 days and therefore their 
sensory systems would be sufficiently mature to at least detect the visual and 
auditory stimuli originating from the video playback. They were tested in groups 
of three littermates in a room that was divided into two parts by a plastic barrier to 
form the test arena (size: 2.40 m x 2.40 m). A tclevision and video player were 
installed in the corner of the arena. A video camera was mounted on the ceiling of 
the room to record the behaviour of the puppies. The puppies were observed via a 
video monitor in a separate room. Prior to and after the experiment the puppies 
were housed in their group pens. with their littermates and their mother, within the 
facility_ The puppies were carried into the testing room using a baskct and placed 
on a marker indicated on the floor facing the television screen. after which the 
videotape was started. The videotape was 7.16 minutes long. and contained 500/0 
animate (c.g. people, dogs) and 500/0 inanimate (e.g. traffic, vacuum cleaner) 
stimuli which alternated throughout. The images were played in colour and the 
sound was played at a level that was relative to the sound lc\cl the stimuli \\ould 
produce in a nornlal situation. Each group of puppies was exposed to one of four 
experimental settings: 
- treatment 1: video images with sound 
- treatment 2: vidco images only 
- treatment 3: sound onl: 
- trcatment 4: telC\ ision and \ideo on but blank screen (no images. no sound). to 
control for the etlt.'ct (If a heat source and I1ll'chanical sounds. 
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One minute after starting the videotape three observers. each of whom had been 
allocated one puppy to monitor, directly recorded over the subsequent 7.1:' 
minutes the number of times the puppy orientated its head in the direction of the 
screen from any distance, and the number of physical (e.g. pawing. play bow.) and 
vocal reactions (e.g. barking, whining) towards the screen (for ethogram see Tabk 
4.1), and whether a social or non-social stimulus was displayed on the screen at 
that moment. 
Table 4.1 Behavioural variables measured during experiment I 
Category Variable Description 
Orientation Head movement Dog moves his head from a position not directed at the 
television screen to a position to observe the screen. 
while Sitting. lying or standing still. 
Running/walking Dog runs/walks in the direction of the television to 
observe the television screen 
f----
Physical Play bow Dog places the front part of its body in a lying position 
with its back end in the air in the direction of the 
television screen 
. -----.~--
Pawing The dog raises one front paw to the horizontal 
towards the television screen or touches the television 
screen and then places it back on the ground 
Scratching/digging Dog scratches with front paw(s) at the television 
screen or floor immediately around the television 
-----
Vocal Barking Dog barks in the direction of the television screen 
Whining Dog makes one long whine in the direction of the 
television screen 
Whimpering Dog makes a high pitched whimpering vocalisation in 
the direction of the television screen 
4.5.2 Results 
Since the puppies within a group were unlikely to have behmcd independently of 
one another. means for each group were calculated before ditTerences bet\\L'en 
treatments were tested using non-parametric statistics (K- \\' ANOV:\). 
I 
I 
Comparing the four different treatments, significantly fewer total orientations 
were elicited by the blank screen (treatment -+) than any of treatments 1-3 (~on­
parametric test: Kruskal-Wallis Chi-square=10.S, d.f.=3, P=0.01S) (Table 4.2). 
Comparing the three treatments with the tape playing with the type of elicited 
reaction the sound only (treatment 3) elicited, as expected. mainly non-specific 
orientations, which are orientations to the screen when there was no stimulus 
present or the type of stimulus eliciting the reaction could not be identified.(K- \V 
Chi-square=10.S, d.f.=2, P=O.OOS). Physical and vocal reactions were generall: 
infrequent, so were combined for further analysis 
Regarding the reactions to different types of stimuli, no significant ditTerence was 
found for reactions towards social, non-social and non-specific stimuli between 
the three treatments (Non-parametric test: K-W Chi-square=2.85, d.f.=2, P=0.42). 
The ratio between orientations to social and non-social stimuli was approximately 
1:1 throughout (one-sample t=1.10, d.f.=35, P=0.28) and was similar for 
treatments 1-3 (F=0.77, df-2, P=0.49). Sound and vision combined (treatment 1) 
elicited slightly more orientations to social stimuli than treatments 2 and 3 (K- \V 
Chi-square=3.8S, d.f.=2. P=0.1S). Ratios between physical and vocal reactions to 
social and non-social stimuli could not be calculated due to zero frequencies, but, 
excluding the blank screen treatment slightly more physical and vocal reactions 
were directed to social stimuli (Non-parametric test: Wilcoxon matched-pairs 
signed ranks test Z=1.69. N=12 , P=0.09). 
-able 4.2 Median freouencies for frequency of orientations. and physical/vocal reactions in (otal 
towards, towards non-specific, social and non-social stimuli for treatments 1-4. 
I Measure Sound and Vision only 
-----.----~--
Sound only I Blank screen 
I vision I 
I 
I Orientations (total) 57.0 38.0 55.5 21.5 
I 
r Orientations 0.0 0.0 8.0 21.5 
I (non-specific) I 
I 
Orientations (social) 26.5 19.0 20.5 0.0 
Orientations (non-social) 26.00 23.0 22.0 0.0 
Physical and vocal 5.0 3.0 1.5 1.5 
reactions (total) 
Physical and vocal 0.5 0.0 0.0 1.5 
reactions (non-specific) 
Physical and vocal 3.0 I 3.0 0.0 0.0 
reactions (social) 
: 
Physical and vocal 2.0 I 0.0 0.0 0.0 
reactions (non-social) ~ 1 ---~---
4.6 Discussion 
This first experiment showed that video images during the three to five week period 
can be used as a form of environmental enrichment. When exposed to a television 
screen displaying video images and sounds of inanimate and animate stimuli. the 
puppies orientated towards the television screen and displayed vocal or physical 
reactions towards it, some of which (e.g. play bow. pawing at the screen, barking 
at the screen) could possibly be interpreted as attempts to initiate social 
interaction. 
This is in line with the work of Fox (1966) and Scott (1966). Fox ( 1966) described 
that from the onset of the socialisation period. at three weeks of age. dogs possess 
a ('NS with perceptual and motor development sufficient to enable full inkraction 
\\ ith the L'n\ ironment (Fox 1966). As soon as the eyes open. which is on average 
at 1.' da~ S of age. relk-xL's concerned with eye function appear in reaction to light 
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and darkness. Scott (1957) suggests that the capacity to perceivc images. is not 
fully developed until four or five weeks. The onset of hearing is estimated to be 
on average about 19.5 days (Scott 1957). There is, however. individual variability 
and differences between breeds in the development of these functions (Scott 
1957). Both visual and auditory evoked cortical potentials. and visual and 
auditory orientation behaviour, are relatively mature at four to fivc \\ccks (Fox 
1967,1971). 
The results support the hypothesis, that the sensory systems of puppies aged 
between 26 days to 39 days sensory systems are sufficiently mature to detect the 
visual and auditory stimuli originating from the video, and thus video playback 
could be used as a tool for environmental enrichment.. This strengthens the 
hypothesis that the three to five week period might form the basis for the 
formation of a maintenance set during sensitive period of behavioural 
organisation, as the three to five week period is a period of parasympathetic 
dominance during which maintenance stimuli are suggested to be formed most 
easily. In addition, between three to five weeks of age puppies uninhibitedly 
approach novel stimuli (Freedman et at 1961) after which an avoidance response, 
and from 7 weeks on a fear reaction, can be elicited by unfamiliar stimuli which 
have not previously been associated with a parasympathetic response of the 
Autonomic Nervous System. 
Visual images accompanied by sound appeared to be the optimum to elicit 
orientation towards the screen. There was no significant difference in behaviour 
compared to the sound-alone treatment and vision-alone treatment. Sound-alonc 
elicited both non-specific and specific orientations. Video images-alone and video 
images with sound elicited most physical and vocal reactions. 
It has been suggested hy some authors that most dogs do not watch tclc\ ision 
hecause the pictures have little significance to them. due to the fundamental 
difkrenees hct\\een the canine and human \'isual system (Miller & \turphy 1995. 
Ika\L'r 1(99). for L'xample. difTerences in flicker fusion frequency and colour 
vision. This experiment however. illustrates that puppies between 26 to 39 days 
do watch television. They orientate and show physical and vocal reactions to a 
television screen displaying video images only, and show only slightly less 
orientations or physical and vocal reactions to video images only when compared 
to a television screen displaying both images and sound. Although some authors 
state (e.g. Beaver 1999) that the dog's attention is mainly drawn to the screen by 
the sounds (Beaver 1999) these results suggest that attention is also dra\\ n to the 
screen through the visual perception of the video images. 
The small differences between the numbers of orientations elicited hv treatment 
treatment 1 (video images with sound) and treatment 2 (video images only) are in 
line with an experiment reported by ('larke and Jones (2001) on domestic 
chickens. They found that video images of feeding chick eI icited approach 
regardless of whether the associated soundtrack was played or not. The 
combination of visual and auditory component failed to exert a significant 
additive effects and the visual signals were suggested to he responsible for 
eliciting approach (Clarke & Jones 200l).These results are inconsistent with other 
propositions that the potency of a stimulus increases through the combination of 
auditory and visual cues. For example, a test cockerel displays more alarm calling 
when exposed to video images and sound of a hen, than when either of the stimuli 
are presented independently (Evans & Marler 1991). However, the most salient 
reaction, namely physical and vocal reactions, were elicited by treatment one, 
displaying the most salient stimulus combination namely, images and their 
accompanying sounds. A possible explanation for these contradictions between 
findings might be differences in experimental set up e.g. the stimuli used. The test 
situation or age of testing, might have influenced the type and level of motivation 
to react to the stimuli. DifTerent species may vary in their sensitiv ity to visual and 
sound characteristics of stimuli (McFarland 1999). II 0\\ ever. in this experiment 
no significant differences between stimuli consisting of sound only. vision onl: or 
a combination of sound and \'ision were found. 
The lower amount of orientations elicited by treatment 2 (video images only). 
compared to treatment 3 (sound-only) and 1 (images and sound). might possibly 
be explained by the fact that the puppies were tested in groups of three littennates. 
This might have reduced the salience of the video images only treatment during. 
for example, social interaction and play. In addition, the puppies could move 
around freely in the test area. A visual stimulus might be easier to ignore \\ hen 
investigating other parts of the test area, compared to the auditory stimuli which 
were intermittent, and might each cause a reaction to the screen regardless of the 
position and activity of the puppy. 
Not measured was the role of sound in redirecting the attention to the television 
screen when they displayed other activities than observing the screen (e.g. play. 
exploring the environment) which might be substantial. 
As expected, the puppies of this age did not orientate significantly differently to 
social and non-social stimuli presented as video images. Next to the process of 
socialisation, there is evidence that there exists an analogous process of primary 
"localisation' in which a young animal starts to react and becomes physiologically 
attached to a particular environment (Scott 1957). Both processes can be readily 
distorted by a lack of early experiences during the critical period (Scott 1980). 
The development of social and site attachment (localisation) can take place with 
visual stimulation alone, but it occurs much more rapidly if active interaction and 
tactile stimulation with the objects is possible (Scott 1981). A lack of difference in 
reaction to social and non-social stimuli in puppies from three weeks on therefore 
is in line with the work of Scott (1957). 
It has been hypothesised in Chapter 3 that puppies between three to five weeks. 
initially direct their attention equally to familiar and unfamiliar animate and 
inanimate stimuli. Through exposure to stimuli their maintenance set becomes 
more sophisticated. and attention will then be directed more to no\ el stimuli or 
slightly discn:p .. mt stimuli and attention to familiar stimuli \\ill decrease (Chapter 
3: Pluijmakers cl al 2003). These puppies were housed in kennels with their 
littennates and dam. They had received exposure to. and handling from, humans 
during cleaning and feeding procedures and physical examinations. This did not 
result in significant differences in orientations to the screen displaying social 
stimuli (e.g. dogs, people) compared to non-social stimuli, which suggests that 
even with the exposure to stimuli (e.g. humans and dogs) they had received next 
to the video exposure, they reacted in a similar way to familiar and unfamiliar 
stimuli. 
The total number of reactions elicited towards the screen in general, compared to 
the frequency of reactions displayed during the different treatments. may also 
have been influenced by the fact that the puppies were tested in a social setting 
and given the opportunity to engage in other activities, e.g. play. Schapiro and 
Bloomsmith (1995) exposed singly housed rhesus monkeys to video images of 
primates engaged in nonnal activities and found that they showed little interest in 
the videotapes. In another experiment, Bloomsmith et at (1990) displayed video 
images of a varying content to captive chimpanzees that were housed individually 
or segregated from their group for the study. These subjects watched the tape for 
420/0 of the time and displayed a preference to watch different types of video 
images e.g. they preferred to watch images depicting agonistic behaviour most 
and videotapes of other species not as much. 
A difference in the amount of reactions to the screen in a social setting and 
individual setting is also suggested by Platt and Novak (1997). Seven out of the 
nine rhesus monkeys in their research were socially housed and remained in their 
social setting when tested. The subjects in their study on average watched the 
video images for 250/0 of a given test session. which is substantially lower than the 
420/0 measured by Bloomsmith et at (1990). Surprisingly they found that females 
watched the video tapes considerably more than males and did not habituate to 
them \\ hereas males habituated to them across 20 days of presentation (Platt & 
N()\'ak 1997). 
4.7 Conclusion 
Environmental enrichment to increase the behavioural repertoire and to decrea.;;e 
the potential for the development of inappropriate avoidance behaviour. fear and 
fear aggression in dogs. is nonnally achie\'ed by the introduction of objects and/or 
social stimuli to the maternal kennel environment or by raising puppies in a 
domestic environment (Appleby et al 2002). In experiments done with other 
species, video images appeared to be a successful way of providing en\ironmental 
enrichment, although differences in the effectiveness of eliciting reactions to the 
television screen seem to be influenced by the social setting they arc displayed in. 
the type of images used, and the gender of the test subjects. 
Since in this experiment the video images were shown to elicit an orientation 
response or vocal and physical reaction from the puppies, they might possibly 
provide an easy way to introduce a wide variety of domestic stimuli to puppies. 
llowever, from this experiment no conclusions can be drawn other than that the 
images used were perceived, and that sound and images displayed together was 
the most effective treatment to elicit orientations. Whether the puppies generalise 
the stimuli seen on the television screen to the 'real' stimuli, and whether 
individual exposure to the video images would be more effective has still to be 
explored. The fonner is the aim of the next experiment. The variation in 
effectiveness in eliciting reaction in an individual or social setting would be an 
interesting topic for further research. Individual exposure will be very time 
consuming for the breeders to apply and therefore, from a practical point of view. 
be a less desirable option to provide puppies with environmental enrichment using 
video images. 
Chapter 5: Does exposure to video images between 3 to 5 
weeks of age result in subsequent changes in exploratory 
behaviour? 
(This chapter is based on a paper presented at the Australian Veterinary Association conference 
2005, Gold Coast, Australia and the European Society of Veterinary Clinical Ethology 2005. 
Marseille, France.) 
5.1 Introduction 
From the experiment described in Chapter 4, it was concluded that puppIes 
between 26 and 35 days of age pay attention to a television screen displaying 
video images. This, however, does not demonstrate that the puppies learn to 
recognize the stimuli observed on the TV screen, or generalize these to stimuli 
they encounter during daily life, or form expectations about the actions of the 
stimuli. A second experiment was conducted to measure reactions to real objects. 
including those that had been presented to them as video images. 
The purpose of this experiment was to explore whether exposure to video images 
between three to five weeks of age might result in perceptual learning and if the 
objects displayed on the video images become familiar to the puppies. This was 
measured by comparing the exploratory behaviour of puppies that were exposed 
to video images with the exploratory behaviour of puppies that had not been 
exposed to them. in both familiar and unfamiliar environments. 
5. 2 Learning to recognize visual stimuli 
The primary function of learning is to develop behaviour that is adapted to a 
const.mtly changing environment. It provides the individual with the capabilit~ to 
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display the appropriate behaviour in the appropriate situation (Carlson 1998. 
Goldstone 1998). Perceptual learning. which inyolyes relati\'ely long-lasting 
changes to an individual's perceptual system is caused by the en\ironment the 
individual is exposed to, and improves the capability to respond to that 
environment (Goldstone 1998). It also develops the subject's ability to recogni/e 
and discriminate between stimuli. Reinforcement is not necessary for perceptual 
learning to occur. Simple exposure to stimuli leads to substantial learning about 
the properties and relationships of stimuli (Lieberman 199~). After perceptual and 
motor abilities have developed during the first three weeks of life. retlexi\c 
behaviour declines and behaviour becomes organised through the learning of cue 
properties of stimuli and the selection of responses towards the stimuli. during the 
second stage of the sensitive period of behavioural organisation (three to ti\e 
weeks). So that the puppy can learn to organise its behaviour towards the large 
variety of stimuli in its constantly changing environment it is necessary that the 
cognitive representations formed from stimuli exposed to earlier in their life are 
compared with the stimuli perceiyed, and thus for perceptual and associative 
learning to take place. 
5. 3 Novel stimuli and exploration 
Attending to novel stimuli is essential for responses to be appropriate III a 
constantly changing environment (Powell {'( at 2(04). In their cognitin~ map 
theory O'Keefe and Nadel (1978) describe no\'elty as a stimulus or place that does 
not have representation in the cognitive mapping of stimuli previously perceived. 
Whcn the hippocampus signals a mismatch or lack of information about the 
current cnyironment. exploratory behaviour ma~ be initiated that facilitates the 
collcction of information about the unfamiliar stimuli and related parts of the 
enyironment. enahling the animal to collect more int{)rmation (('rusin & Van 
Abcekn 19X6). lIo\',e\er, reaction to novd stimuli changes during behavioural 
development and exposure to novel stimuli does become increasingly aycrslvc as 
the animal becomes older (Freedman et a11961. Fox 1978). 
In the model of the sensitive period of behavioural organisation (Chaptcr :;). it is 
suggested that during the three to five week phase of the sensitivc period 
exploratory behaviour is initially directed to novel and familiar objects equally. 
As the formation of the maintenance set becomes more sophisticated. and 
maturation and integration of various structures in the brain gradually increase the 
detection of novelty, through comparison between new stimuli and stored 
representations, greater attention is given to novel or moderately discrepant 
stimuli that evoke investigative behaviour. Conversely, attention to familiar 
stimuli declines. In this chapter, I investigate whether exposure to video images 
between three to five weeks results in the formation of cognitive representations 
and the predicted increase of exploratory behaviour directed towards novel stimuli 
compared to stimuli the puppies could familiarise with through cxposure to video 
Images. 
Although "exploration" is a widely used concept in animal behaviour research. 
definitions vary widely (Russell 1973) and a large diversity of apparatus and tests 
(e.g. elevated plus maze, open field test). procedures (e.g. single and multiple trail 
testing) and measures (e.g. locomotion, preference measures, latency to approach) 
are used to evaluate exploration (Russell 1973). In addition. there is substantial 
controversy about what comprises exploration (Table 5.1). interpretation of the 
measures used and the motivations underlying the behaviour (Russell 1973). 
There is a lack of agreement in the literature about the relationship between 
exploration and anxiety or fear. and the underlying motivation for animals to 
explore their environment. The two most widely-supported theories. the "1\\0 
Factor Theory" (Montgomery 1955) and the "Halliday-Lester Theory' (Hallida) 
1966. Lester 19(7). concur that there is an inyerse relationship betwecn 
exploratory behaviour and anxiety or fear (Russell 1973) and that high levels of 
fear decrease exploration (Russell 197:;. Goddard & Beilharz 19H6). However. the 
Halliday-Lester theory proposes that low to moderate levels of fear and anxiety 
actually facilitate exploration. The level of exploration is presumed to be 
determined by the fear aroused by novelty only~ low lcyels of fear resulting in 
approach behaviour and high levels in avoidance. An indi yidual that encounters a 
new stimulus or is placed in an unfamiliar environment explores with the aim to 
obtain information to decrease its uncertainty. According to the Two Factor 
Theory, novel stimuli can elicit both curiosity and anxiety or fear. and exploration 
is the outcome of the opposite tendencies to approach and ayoid. A higher k\d of 
the 'exploratory drive' results in approach behaviour and a higher Icycl of 
fear/anxiety in avoidance behaviour 
Part of the appeal of the Halliday-Lester theory stems from its capacity to explain 
exploration from a biological point of view, the function of exploratory beha\iour 
being to gather information to decrease anxiety or fear, and low levels of fear 
motivating exploration. However, although information-gathering is the primary 
function, it is unlikely that all exploratory behaviour is motivated hy fear. For 
example, the motivation could change during development; puppies between three 
and five weeks of age explore new stimuli without showing signs of fear 
(Freedman et al 1961), or external factors could be involved, such as the presence 
of maintenance stimuli in the environment. Since the hypothesis to be tested in 
this chapter is based on the assumption that exposure to video images will result 
in the formation of cognitive representations (0' Keefe & Nadel 1978). a rather 
broad and pragmatic meaning of exploration is used, aimed at measuring the 
capacity of the puppies to generalise the video images seen to the real stimuli. 
without the attribution of a motivation (curiosity or fear) to the displa} ed 
behaviour other than gathering information. Therefore exploration is described as 
approach and/or active investigative behaviour evoked by a noyd or partly noyd 
situation that permits the collection of information through increasing the salience 
of the stimulus input. Although, at this stage limited to the measurement of 
behavioural acts, this definition is in line with the \iew of <- 'rusio and Van 
Abeelen (1986). who defined exploration as: 'exploration is evoked h\ novd 
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stimuli and consists of behavioural acts and postures that permit the collection of 
information about new objects and unfamiliar parts of the environment. . 
It has been suggested that exposure to novelty in a familiar environment is much 
less aversive than in an unfamiliar environment (Powell et a12004. Zimmerman et 
al 2000) and is therefore better suited to the study of cognitive (e.g. learning and 
memory) mechanisms controlling exploration (Zimmerman et al 2000). compared 
to activity in a forced open field test, where activity is supposed to reflect 
emotionality rather than exploration. In this experiment the puppies are tested in 
both a familiar and unfamiliar environment, but without making assumptions 
about their emotional states, rather to research whether differences in relathe 
novelty between the two environments results in differences in the amount of 
exploratory behaviour displayed. 
Table 5.1 Some examples of commonly used definitions of exploration and exploratory 
behaviour. 
Heymer (1976) 
Archer and Birke (1983) 
Berlyne (1960) 
Crusio and Van Abeelen (1986) 
Exploratory behaviour: Behaviour which produces the 
species typical orientation in time and through space 
necessary for effective learning. 
Exploration in the broad sense refers to all activities 
concerned with gathering information about the 
environment which normally occur under conditions of 
stimulus change and is accompanied by physiological changes 
concerned with energy mobilisation. 
Specific exploration: exploration directed at a specific 
source of stimulation. 
Diverse exploration: responses directed towards a variety 
of stimuli to satisfy a need for interaction with 
environmental stimuli. 
Extrinsic exploration: behaviour caused by a specific 
requirement and directed at a specific goal e.g. searching for 
a way of escaping from a dangerous stimulus. 
Intrinsic exploration: investigation of stimuli as a result of 
interest in these stimuli. 
Behavioural acts and postures evoked by novel stimuli that 
allow the gathering of information about new objects and 
unfamiliar parts of the environment. 
I 
O'Kleefe & Nadel (1978) 
_. __ ._---
Exploration is emitted in response to external (unpredictedfl 
stimulation, its function being the collection of information ! 
abou.t. that stimulation. pursuant to the construction jf 
cognItive maps. . ......... . 
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5.4 Experiment 2 
5.4.1 Materials and methods 
The study was conducted with puppies that had been raised and were housed in a 
kennel environment (For a detailed description see Appendix 1). Nine litters of 
puppies (8 litters of Boomers [a small to middle size mongrel dog with long. 
mostly white coloured fur]; 1 litter of Jack Russell Terriers~ n= 29) from the age 
of 3 to 5 weeks, in groups consisting of the whole litter. were placed in a hall (10 
m x 15 m) in which the test arena (3 m x 5 m) was sited. In this location they 
were exposed to a television screen with video/audio images consisting of 
inanimate and animate stimuli that dogs usually encounter in domestic and busy 
urban environments, for 30 minutes each day over a two-week periOd. The puppies 
had not been exposed to video images before this experiment. and were a different 
sample from that described in the previous Chapter. For a detailed description of 
the content of the video images see Appendix 2. Nine control litters (3 litters of 
Maltese dogs; 6 litters of Boomers; n= 34) were exposed to a blank television 
screen in the same arena for the same periods of time, but were otherwise 
maintained in the same conditions as the test litters. 
The dogs were tested individually at the age of 36 days (one control litter of 5 
Boomer puppies was tested at 35 days) in a familiar environment. and a few hours 
later in an unfamiliar environment. Both environments contained four objects. In 
the familiar environment. which was the test area (3 m x 5 m) where the puppies 
had been exposed to the television, two of the added objects, a ball and a bicycle 
wheel. were an approximation of images recorded on the videotape (namel: 
another larger ball and the wheel being a part of a bicycle) that had been played to 
the puppies exposed to ,ideo. The other two objects, a paper bag and a duck 
sculpture made out of stone. were unfami liar objects to all puppies (Figure ~. I ). 
In the unfamiliar test environment. the shop belonging to the premises 0 m x 2.40 
m) all possibly distracting objects were removed before the test ohjects where 
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placed in the room. The objects unfamiliar to all puppies were a toy crane and a 
toy shoe (Figure 5.1); the objects that had been represented on the tape were a 
vacuum cleaner and a bicycle pump. The puppies were each placed in the familiar 
and unfamiliar environment for 5 minutes and videotaped. The total numha of 
visits to the objects in each environment was recorded from the yideotape. 
It was hypothesized: 
1. That puppies that had not been exposed to the video images would make more 
visits to the objects in both the familiar and unfamiliar enyironments. Their 
threshold for exploration was expected to be higher because of the lack of 
experience of novelty between three and five weeks of age. resulting in a higher 
level of novelty of the situation, compared to the puppies that had been exposed to 
video images and were in a position to form cognitive representations of the two 
out of the four displayed stimuli. in the familiar and unfamiliar test situation. 
2. The amount of exploratory behaviour displayed by both the exposed and 
control group, would be higher in the unfamiliar environment compared to the 
familiar environment. The increased level of novelty resulting from exposure to 
the unfamiliar environment should cause a higher motivation to gather 
information about the environment. 
3. Puppies that had been exposed to the video images should show a preference 
for visiting unfamiliar objects, compared to the control group. because of the 
novelty of the unfamiliar objects in both the familiar and unfamiliar environment. 
It is suggested in the model of the sensitive period of behavioural organisation 
(described in Chapter 2) that during the three to five week period attention will 
initially be given equally to familiar and unfamiliar stimuli but \\ ill gradually shift 
to an increase of attention to unfamiliar stimuli. as recognition of stimuli and 
discrimination of stimuli increases as a result of perceptual and associati\ e 
learning. 
Figure 5.1 Schematic depiction of the positions of the test objects in the familiar (A and 









At the beginning of the session, each puppy was placed at the tarting p t marked 
on the floor of the area. Around each object a circle of 30 cm was drawn. Each 
entrance into these circles with, as a rninimwn, one front paw, was scored as an 
occurrence of exploratory behaviour. 
5.4.3 Statistical analysis 
To measure the main effect of pre-exposure to the video image In b th 
nvironments, Univariate Analysis of Variance CANOY A) tests wer u ed. 
ANOVA tests with litter as a nested factor were used to compare the 
b tween the groups in the familiar and unfamiliar en ironment. 
S.S Results 
5.5.1 Visits to objects in familiar and unfamiliar environment combined 
The control group made significantly more isits to the objec - I' -(\ 21)- _ .. 
P=O.002), and visited more of the objects than the expo ed gr up (1.2U= -.-l 
P=O.03) ( Figure 5.2,Table 5.2a: see Table 5.2b for nested OVA mod 1 u ed . 
Figure 5.2 Total number of objects visited, per group, to all objects, for familiar and unfamiliar 
environments combined. Heavy lines = medians, boxes indicate 25th and 75th percentiles. light 





















Table S.2a Mean frequencies and Standard error per litter group of objects visited, and toeal 
visits to all objects (including repeat visits). for familiar and unfamiliar environments combined . 
Measure Control Exposed 
(N= 42) (N=29) 
Mean number of objects visited 4.89 3.80 
Standard error +/- 0.28 +/-0.33 
Mean number of visits to all objects 7.16 4.71 
Standard error +/-0.43 +/-0.5 
Table S.2b Example of ANOVA model used 
Dependent Variable: Total visits to objects represented/not represented on tape (tape not) 
Type III Sum I 
Source I of Squares : 











tape_not * Hypothesis 
group .054 
Error I 1126.641 
litter(group) Hypothesis 
266.171 
Error 1126.641 I, 
a .888 MS(litter(group)) + .1 12 MS(Error) 
b MS(Error) 
c .887 MS(litter(group)) + .1 13 MS(Error) 
df Mean Square F 
I 4399.967 294.423 
19.639 14.944(a) , 
, 
I 128.646 13.816 
121 9.311(b) 
I 187.492 12.549 
19.656 14.940(c) 
I .054 .006 
121 9.311(b) 
17 15.657 1.682 i 
! 
121 9.311(b) 
When split into objects displayed on the tape and not displayed on videotape, both 
of the groups visited the objects not on the tape more often (F(1,2o)=13.8, P<O.OOl) 
(Figure 5.3, Tables 5.2b, 5.3). Since the control pups should not have been able to 
distinguish between the objects on the basis of experience, this suggests that these 
objects were (accidentally) intrinsically more attractive. This difference appears to 
have obscured any difference between exposed and control group in their 







Figure 5.3 Total visits to all objects (including repeat visits), for objects represented and not 
represented on the videotape, in familiar and unfamiliar environments combined. Key: as Fig 5. 1, 
single point is outlier, more than VHO interquartile ranges from the median. Control group: N= 
42. Exposed group: N=29. 
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Table 5.3 Mean total visits to all objects (including repeat visits) and standard errors, for objects 
represented and not represented on the videotape, in familiar and unfamil iar environments 
combined. 
Type of object Contro l Exposed 
(N= 42) (N=29) 
On tape (mean) 6.17 3.76 
Standard error +/- 0.49 +/-0.58 
Not on tape (mean) 8.15 5.66 
Standard error +/-0.49 +/-0.58 
5.5.2 Effects of familiar and unfamiliar environment 
h total nlUnb r 0 in pe ti n f bj ct wa high r m th unfamili r 
e(n ironment (l·(1 .2 1)-~. 57, P=O.ll). but thi. was almost ntin.:l du t thl.: e\po\cu 
group Figure 5A: '1', bl ' 5A). 'I he c ntr)1 group made m r in 'recti n ' )1 )bie't-, 
'-7 
m both environments and significantly more inspections in th familiar 
environment than the exposed puppies (familiar en ironment. F 1._2 = 14.6. 
P=O.OOl; unfamiliar, F(1,20)=2.28, P=O.15) (Figure 5.4 . 
Figure S.4 Total visits per group to all objects (including repeat visits) in familiar and unfamiliar 
environments. Key: as Fig. 5.2. Cont rol group: N= 42. Exposed group: N= 29. 
20~----------------------------------~ 
Total visits to objects 
10 
o 
-10~ ______ ~~ ________________ ~ ______ ~ 
N z 
"2 "2 29 29 
control exposed 
Total visits to objects in familiar 
environment 
D Total visits to objects in 
unfamiliar environment 
Table 5.4 Mean total visits to all objects (including repeat visits) and Standard errors, in familiar 
and unfamiliar environments. F-ratio for environment(l.2I)=2.57, P=O. I I ; F-ratio for interaction 
between treatment group and environment(I .21)=2.69. P=O. I 0). 
Type of environment Control Exposed 
N=42 N=29 
Familiar (mean) 7. 17 3.69 
Standard error +/-0.59 +/-0.7 
Unfamiliar (mean) 7. 15 5.73 
Standard error +/-0.59 +/-0.7 
Table 5.5 Mean number of objects visited and standard errors, in familiar and unfamiliar 
environments, out of a maximum of 4 objects per environment. F-ratio between treatments for 
familiar environmen~I.2I)=4.36, P=0.05; F-ratio for unfamiliar environmen~'.20)= 1.59, P=0.22 
Type of environment Control Exposed i 
(N= 42) (N=29) 
Familiar (mean) 2.47 1.82 
Standard error +/-0.2 +/-0.23 
Unfamiliar (mean) 2.42 1.98 
Standard error +/-0.19 +0.22 
I 
Table 5.6 Average rate of visiting objects (total visits/number of objects visited) and standard 
errors, in familiar and unfamiliar environments. F-ratio between treatments for familiar 
environmen~I.20)= 11.9, P=0.002; F-ratio between treatments for unfamiliar environmen~'.l,)=O.1 0, 
P=0.75) 
Type of environment Control Exposed 
(N=42) (N=29) 
Familiar (mean) 2.95 2.00 
Standard error +/-0.14 +/-0.18 
Unfamiliar (mean) 3.17 3.03 
Standard error +/-0.24 +/-0.29 
In the familiar environment, the exposed group both visited fewer of tht.; available 
objects, and visited them less frequently, than did the control group (Table 5.5, 
5.6). Neither of these differences was statistically significant in the unfamiliar 
environment. 
The only type of object that was inspected at a high rate by the exposed group v.as 
the two objects in the unfamiliar environment that had not been represented on the 
videotape (Figure 5.5, Table 5.7). However, the interpretation of this difference is 
complicated by the apparent intrinsic attractiveness of some of the objects not 
represented on the videotape (see above). 
Figure 5.5 Mean total visi ts to all objects (includi ng repeat viSIts), for objects represented and 
not represented on the videotape, in familiar and unfamiliar environments separately. Key: as Fig. 
5.2. Control group: N= 42, Exposed group: N= 29. See Table 5.7 for corresponding means and 
Standard Errors. 
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o object unfamiliar 
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Table 5.7: Mean total visits to all objects (including repeat visits) and standard errors, for 
objects represented and not represented on the videotape, in familiar and unfamiliar 
environments separately. Control group: N= 42 ,Exposed group: N= 29. 
Measure Control Exposed 
(N= 42) (N=29) 
Represented objects in familiar Mean 3.29 1.9, 
environment Standard error +/-0.37 +/-0.36 
f-
Unrepresented objects in familiar Mean 3.76 1.9 
environment Standard error +/-0.41 +/-0.34, 
Represented objects in unfamiliar Mean 2.76 2.0, 
environment Standard error +/-0.38 +/-0.36 
I-- --
Unrepresented objects In unfamIliar Mean 4.26 3.8 
environment Standard error +/-0.43 +/-0.45 
5.6 Discussion 
These experiments yielded three main results. First there was an effect of pre-
exposure to video images, because the exposed pups were generally less interested 
in new objects (Figure 5.2). They inspected fewer objects and inspected each 
object less often in the familiar environment (Table 5.5. 5.6). Secondly. thc 
control puppies displayed a high amount of exploratory behayiour in both thc 
familiar and unfamiliar environment whereas the exploratory behayiour of the 
exposed group was higher in the unfamiliar environment (Table 5.4). Thirdly. 
exposure to video images appeared to result in the formation of cognitivc 
representations of the specific stimuli the puppy had been exposed to. l'he 
exposed puppies were generally less interested in the stimuli that were 
approximations of the stimuli represented on thc video tape Crable 5.3). In the 
unfamiliar environment most of the exploratory behaviour of the exposed group 
was directed to the unfamiliar stimuli (Figure 5.5). In the familiar cnvironment thc 
puppies seemed to be surrounded by sufficient familiar stimuli. increasing the 
experienced level of familiarity with the environment and decreasing the need to 
explore unfamiliar stimuli. 
Several experiments suggest that exposure to an enriched environment results in a 
decreased interest in novel stimuli and exploratory behaviour. For example 
Mackay and Wood-Gush (1980). found that beef calves from a socially-rcstricted 
housing environment showed a higher exploratory behaviour and showed a 
greater tendency to approach novel objects. They investigated more areas of the 
novel environment than calves from a loose-housing system that were equally 
likely to approach or withdraw from the novel stimulus. Goddard and Bcilharz 
(\983) found a significant positive relationship between the effect of inadequate 
experience during puppy walking and an increase in olfactory cxploration in 
Guide Dogs for the Rlind dogs when tested betwecn 6 and 1 ~ months of age. Rats 
raised in social isolation for the first 45 days. are more acti\c than socially reared 
rats and make a difTcrent type of contact with novel objects over a long period of 
time. Rats isolated prior to 45 days sho\\ed pemlanent diftl:fl'ncl's in behaviour. 
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whereas rats isolated after 45 days did not differ from socially-reared rats (Einon 
1980). 
These findings suggest that exposure to representations of social and non-social 
stimuli in early life results in a lower motivation to explore novel stimuli or 
environments. One could hypothesise that this is due to the animals having 
observed more variation in their environment, and because they are used to 
changeable conditions, have come to accept novel stimuli more casually (Corey 
1978). The results of the experiments conducted in this project add depth to the 
literature in this area. They suggest that the motivation to display explorator} 
behaviour results from a signalled lack of information about the stimuli present. 
The control group displayed significantly more exploratory behaviour in the both 
environments in which four novel stimuli where placed instead of only two for the 
exposed puppies. 
The motivation to display exploratory behaviour is not only influenced by the 
degree of contrast between past experiences and present perception of the stimuli 
(Fox 1971, Barnett & Cowan 1976, Corey 1978), but also by the relative novelty 
of the object, which is determined by the context in which the novel stimulus is 
presented (Fox 1971, Barnett & Cowan 1976, Corey 1978, Powell et al 2(04). 
The control group displayed a higher rate of exploration in both environments 
which was s significantly higher in the familiar environment compared to the 
exposed puppies (Table 5.2. 5.4). The differences in exploratory behaviour 
between the two groups were not statistically significant in the unfamiliar 
environment (Table 5.4). because of the increase in exploratory behaviour in the 
pre-exposed group to the unfamiliar stimuli. but the mean level or total 
exploration of the exposed group in the unfamiliar and familiar environment was 
still lower compared to the control (Table 5.4. Figure 5.5). This illustrates that 
exposure to \'ideo images intluences the level of novelty-induced explorator} 
hehaviour. through a combination of learning about the characteristics of the 
stimuli and the proccss of familiarisation with the environment. resulting in a 
ll)\\cr levcl of nO\l,'It} -induced exploratory heha\iour towards unfamiliar stimuli 
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in some but not all situations. In the familiar environment the maintenance set of 
the exposed puppies was sufficient not to evoke exploratory behaviour. In the 
unfamiliar environment there was a sufficient removal of maintenance stimuli to 
evoke exploratory behaviour directed most at unfamiliar objects. 
It is generally accepted that, as a result of an associative conditioning process. 
individuals become dependent upon stimuli they have been exposed to. since they 
provide informatiOn/guidance for the maintenance of organised behaviour (Cairns 
1966). Removal from a familiar context, or introduction of novel stimuli to a 
familiar context, can both cause disruption of behavioural organisation (Cairns 
1966). The height of the dependency is determined hy the length of association 
with an object in a given context and the relative cue weight of the stimulus 
compared to the other stimuli (Scott 1963. Cairns 1966). An individual can 
become dependent on almost any stimulus. animate or inanimate to which that 
individual has been maintained in a proximate relationship. for maintaining 
organised behaviour. and emotional homeostasis (Scott 1963). Although the 
process of familiarisation with a stimulus and developing dependency on it can he 
facilitated by several conditions, as for example physical contact, no other event, 
environmental or social, is as essential as proximity for the learning to take place 
(Cairns 1963, Scott 1963). The number of 'interactions' with a stimulus, and not 
the quality of the 'interaction" is the direct determinant of the strength of the 
dependency for maintaining behavioural organisation (Cairns 1966). The results 
of this experiment underline the statement that exposure to stimuli is sufficient for 
them to become maintenance stimuli. and add that in dogs between three and five 
weeks of age this can be achieved by exposure to video images only. 
Environmental enrichment at an early stage of development induces 
morphological and hiochemical alternations in the cortex and hippocampal 
formation (Greenough 1975, Fiala & Greenough 1978, Kempermann el al 1997). 
The enrichment-dependent plasticity of the brain is mediated by the possibilities 
t()r informal learning. which are intluenced by the stimulus complexity of the 
environment (Zimmerman ('1 al 2(00). The exposure to the video images appears 
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to have resulted in perceptual learning, which involves "relatively long-lasting 
changes to an organism's perceptual system that imprm'e its ahility to re~pond to 
its environment" (Goldstone 1998 p. 586). Exposure to video images resulted in 
learning about the characteristics of stimuli and the formation of neural models of 
the stimuli seen on the television screen. The puppies that had been pre-exposed 
to the video images were generally less interested in novel objects and in th~ 
unfamiliar environment directed significantly more exploratory behaviour to the 
stimuli not represented on the videotape (Table 5.3, 5.4, 5.5. 5.6 and Figllr~ 
5.3,5.4, 5.5). This suggests that the puppies successfully transferred the video 
images observed on the television screen into real stimuli and developed the 
capability to differentiate between familiar and novel stimuli in the real world. 
The exposed group displayed most exploratory behaviour towards the unfami liar 
objects in the familiar and unfamiliar environment (Figure 5.5). Corcy (1978) 
states that the approach tendency to initially novel stimuli and the concomitant 
investigatory behaviour decreases with repeated exposure to the stimulus, and if 
the stimulus has little intrinsic value it will eventually fail to elicit a reaction. The 
results of this experiment are in line with this statement and are also consistent 
with the work done by Solokov (1960). He reported a group of 'orientating' 
responses, the most important being the EEG arousal response, which are elicited 
by novel stimuli in any sensory modality, that habituate with repetition of 
exposure to the stimulus. The specificity of habituation leads to the formation of 
the hypothesis that the brain forms a "neural moder, which when exposed to the 
stimulus is compared with the actual stimulus. This makes it possible to signal 
familiarity or novelty as result of the combined action of 3 types of neurons: (i) 
afferent neurons: which always respond to an appropriate stimulus~ (ii) 
extrapolatory neurons: responding when the stimulus has been presenkd 
repeatedly and (iii) novelty or comparator neurons: which signal "novelty' if the 
comparison of the afferent and ~xtrapolatory neurons produces a mismatch 
(Solokov 1960. Gray 1987. Vinogrado\'a 1995). By directly r~cording the tiring 
patkrns of individual nerve cells during rcpeated presentation of an originall~ 
novel stimulus, "noveltv' neurons or 'comparator' neurons were found in the 
largest concentrations III the hippocampus and also in the visual cortex. the 
reticular fonnation and the caudate nucleus. Afferent neurons were found in the 
sensory cortex and sensory nuclei of the thalamus, and exploratory neurons only 
in the hippocampus (Gray 1987). This provides a biological basis for the obsen ed 
differences in exploratory behaviour directed towards familiar and unfamiliar 
stimuli and supports the hypothesis that exposure to video images results in the 
fonnation of cognitive representations which influence the organisation of 
behaviour in the real world. 
A developmental change in attention paid to different types of stimuli in children 
is described by Kagan (1970). In the first few weeks children only pay attention to 
rapidly changing stimuli (moving, talking faces). In the next months, however. the 
longest attention is given to stimuli that are moderately discrepant from 
established representations, and less attention is given to familiar stimuli. Kagan's 
explanation is that a discrepant stimulus in the environment causes alerting and 
attention, as the infant attempts to assimilate the discrepant stimulus to find a 
suitable coping response. If the assimilation is successful this results in a loss of 
attention. Failure to assimilate may cause avoidance or crying (Smith 1979). This 
pattern seems to be comparable with the development of an avoidance response to 
novel stimuli from 5 weeks on in dogs (Freedman el al 1961) where a failure to 
assimilate a novel or discrepant stimulus causes a lack of infonnation about 
suitahle way of organising its behaviour towards the stimulus, which may he 
expressed as avoidance behaviour or a fear reaction. 
The results seem to support the prediction made in the model of the sensitive 
period of behavioural organisation. which proposes that perceptual learning takes 
place through exposure to the stimuli only and results in a preference to explore 
novel stimuli at the age of five weeks compared to familiar stimuli. The exposL'd 
puppies displayed the lowest amount of exploratory behaviour in the unfamiliar 
en\ironment \\hich was relatively more familiar because of the presencL' of t\\O 
maintenance stimuli: and the highest level of exploratory hehaviour III the 
unfamiliar cn\ironment h)\\ards the unfamiliar stimuli (Figure 5.S.). In the 
familiar environment most exploratory behaviour was directed to\\ ards the 
unfamiliar stimuli (Figure 5.5). This illustrates that cognitive representations of 
the video images were formed. Although the novel stimuli were more attractive to 
both the control and exposed group, the specificity of the direction of the 
exploratory behaviour of the exposed group in the famil iar and unfami liar 
environment and lack of differences in specificity in exploratory behaviour by the 
control group, is supportive to the assumption that exposure to video images 
results in the formation of cognitive representations of the stimuli perceived that 
are generalised to the real environment. 
5.7 Conclusion 
It can be concluded that systematic exposure to video images between three and 
five weeks of age can be used to increase a puppy's knowledge of the world.and 
results in the formation of maintenance stimuli .From the measures taken during 
this experiment no conclusions can be drawn about the extent to which the 
formation of the cognitive representations resulting from the exposure to the video 
images developed into maintenance stimuli, which are associated with 
parasympathetic activity of the ANS and increase the capacity of the individual to 
maintain emotional homeostasis in a changing environment. This is the aim of the 
experiment described in Chapter 6. However, it can be concluded that the 
presence of maintenance stimuli influences the way behaviour towards unfamiliar 
stimul i is organised 
Although the period of exposure to video images was chosen to coincide with a 
natural period of parasympathetic dominance in the puppies, the amount of dail: 
exposure 00 minutes) was selected arbitrarily. Based on the experimental sd up 
used. no conclusions can be drawn about the exact amount and type of exposure 
necessary to achieve an efllx:t. Additional experiments will be necessary to n:fine 
the findings of this project. and it will be desirable to research what the ciTect of 
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exposure at different ages would be, to refine the amount and type of stimulation 
necessary, and to research the long lasting effect on the emotional development of 
the dog. 
Chapter 6: Does exposing puppies to video images increase 
behavioural organisation and decrease fearful and avoidance 
behaviour? 
(This chapter is based on a paper presented at the Australian Veterinary Association conference 
2005, Gold Coast, Australia and the European Society of Veterinary Clinical Ethology 2005. 
Marseille, France) 
6.1 Introduction 
The experiment described in Chapter 5 suggests that exposure to video images 
results in the formation of cognitive representations. However. to decrease the 
potential for the development of fear and inappropriate avoidance behaviour. and 
to increase the capacity to maintain emotional homeostasis, it is essential that the 
stimuli become associated with activity in the parasympathetic system. and ideally 
for this to generalise to the real stimuli, as a more sophisticated maintenance set 
should lead to an increased capacity to maintain emotional homeostasis when 
exposed to unfamiliar stimuli and/or environments (Chapter 3; Pluijmakers el al 
2003). 
Disruption of emotional homeostasis, resulting from a decreased paras) mpathetic 
activity and increased sympathetic activity, is more generally referred to as stress 
(Chrousos & Gold 1992) which is reflected in the physiological. behavioural and 
psychological state of an individual when confronted with, from the individual"s 
point of view, a potentially threatening situation (Chrousos & Gold 1992). More 
specifically, a stress response caused by the anticipation of a threatening event is 
referred to as the animal being anxious. A stress response caused hy the actual 
exposure to a threatening stimulus is referred to as fear (0' Farrell 1992). 
fear is thus regarded as specific stress response resulting in a negatin: emotional 
state \\ here an indi\ idual responds to a spL'cific stimulus. to protect it from an 
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actual or potentially dangerous situation (McFarland 1981, Gray 1987). According 
to Gray (1978), fear eliciting stimuli can be categorized into: intense stimuli. 
novel stimuli, stimuli associated with evolutionary dangers. stimuli associated 
with aversive social interaction with conspecifics, and conditioned fear stimuli. 
An individual's fear response to a stimulus or environment can be influenced hy 
factors such as genetics, age, breed, gender. type of stimulus, context previous 
experiences, and the individual's assessment of the controllability and 
predictability of the situation (Boissy 1995). Although fear of novel stimuli is one 
of the most frequ~nt1y tested fear responses (King el al 2003), and some 
influential work has been done on the use of behavioural stress parameters and 
physical measures in dogs by Beerda et al (1997a, 1997b, 1998), there seems to 
be no general agreement about how fear can be recognized and measured in other 
species (Roy & Chappilon 2004, Van Reenen et al 2005) or in domestic dogs 
(King et aI2003). A possible cause for this lack of agreement may result from the 
many factors that influence the fear response, the variety of tests used. and the 
application of measures that can be interpreted in a variety of ways. The situation 
is further complicated because the relationship between activity, exploration and 
fearfulness is complex and sometimes contradictory (Goddard & Beilharz 198]). 
The relationship between fear and exploration is expected to be n-shaped (Russell 
1973). Factors like stimulus novelty increase both fear and exploration (Goddard 
& Beilharz 1983) but high levels of fear are normally found to inhibit exploration 
(Russell 1973). In dogs both high and low levels of activity have been associated 
with fear (Murphree & Dykman 1965; Scott & Fuller 1965, Melzack 1969. 
Goddard & Beilharz 1984). Although activity and exploration are different In 
concept they have often been measured using similar variables (Goddard & 
Beilharz 1984). 
Fear reactions to novel stimuli or environments have been reported In se\eral 
domesticated specks (e.g. chickens: Jones & Carmichael 1999. rats: Kahbaj & 
Akil 2001. dogs: Freedman el al1961, Pagani et l/11991). They create a conflict 
het\\cen the motivation to cxplore the unfamiliar stimuli environment and an 
unconditional fear of novelty (Roy & Chapillon 2004). Dogs. when introduced to 
an unfamiliar environment or exposed to a novel object, have been found to han? 
an augmented sympathetic activation (Pagani et al 1991) and HPA activity (King 
et aI2003). 
To research animals' reactions to novel environments and objects. different types 
of tests (e.g. open field test, elevated plus maze) and various measures are used 
(Augustsson & Meyerson 2004), such as behavioural responses (e.g. flight and 
avoidance reactions), and physiological measures such as heart rate and 
concentrations of catecholamines and cortisol (Boissy 1995. King el al 2(03). 
Behavioural parameters that reflect exploration, such as locomotion, latency to 
explore a certain area, and time spent at a certain location (Augustsson & 
Meyerson 2004), are also used to assess emotionality. based on th~ idea that a 
non-emotive or non-anxious animal will explore any novel situation (Roy & 
Chapillon 2004). However, the interpretation of exploration measur~s in the 
context of the emotional state they reflect, is difficult. It is, for exampl~. 
suggested that activity may reflect confidence in a non-emotive animal. but in 
another animal might be an attempt to escape from the environment, moti v<lted hy 
fear or anxiety (Roy & Chapillon 2004). Because of the ditliculti~s alr~aJy 
described with interpreting what emotional state exploration reflects, in the 
previous experiment exploration was interpreted functionally. as gathering 
infonnation. 
The occurrence of displacement activities IS more generally associated with 
decision making processes (Maestripieri et al 1991). More specifically they arc 
linked with a state of conflict in the animal (Landsberg ef al 2003. Maestripieri el 
al 1991), e.g. when two conflicting motivational tendencies arc elicit~d at the 
same time (Maestripi~ri el a/1991), and as such have an emotional cornplem~nt in 
the foml oC for ~xample. anxiety or uncertainty (Maestri pieri ('/ al 19(1). Ihey 
are regarded as a powerful parameter to measure emotional states. like anxiety. 
hl'Ci.lUSe of their consistent association with activation of the autonomic n~f\OllS 
system indlll'~J h~ connict situations. Quantitativ~ data have prodllrL~d ~viJcncc 
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that stressful situations elicit more displacement activities in primates compared to 
non-stressful situations. As such they are regarded as a powerful non-invasi\ e 
observational parameter to quantify emotional reactions to social and non-social 
stressors (Maestripieri et aI1992). 
The aIm of the experiment described in this chapter was to explore whether 
exposing puppies to video images makes it easier for them to maintain emotional 
homeostasis and behavioural organization when encountering familiar stimuli in 
an unfamiliar environment. Although there is disagreement concerning the way in 
which emotional reactions such as fear and anxiety should be measured (Boissy & 
Bouissou 1995). In the following experiment behavioural measures associated 
with stress (e.g. vocalisation, body postures), most of which are derivcd from the 
work of Beerda et al (1997a, 1997b, 1998), and displacement activities (e.g. 
scratching, yawning) which are likely to occur in stressful situations (Maestripieri 
et a11992) were scored, in addition to measures reflecting exploration, such as the 
frequency of objects visited, the latency to approach the first object and time spent 
exploring objects. 
In the previous experiment it was shown that the presence of maintenance stimuli 
influences the amount of exploratory behaviour displayed, the availability of 
lesser maintenance stimuli resulting in an increase in exploratory behaviour. In 
relation to the experiment conducted in this chapter it was hypothesized that 
compared to the unexposed control group, puppies exposed to the video images 
would be more likely to maintain emotional homeostasis and behavioural 
organisation as it is suggested in the model of the sensitive period of behavioural 
organisation (Chapter 3) that stimuli the dog is exposed to between three and fin~ 
weeks of age become associated with parasympathetic activity of the ANS. It was 
predicted that the presence of more maintenancc stimuli in an otherwise novd 
environment should result in their body postures being those associakd \\'ith 
relaxation instead of fear, and a lower frequency of the display of displaccment 
activities. Signiticant differences in frequency of visits to ohjects wcre not 
L'xpcctcd. as thL' prnious experimcnt has shown that in an unfamiliar cn\ ironmcnt 
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the frequency of objects visited between the control and exposed group is 
comparable. It was further hypothesised that the control puppies \\"ould spend 
more time exploring objects and would approach the first object sooner than the 
exposed group because of the higher level of unfamiliarity with the stimuli and 
environment. 
6.2 Experiment 3 
6.2. I Materials and methods 
The study was conducted with puppies that were housed in a kennel environment. 
Six litters of puppies (2 litters of Cavalier King Charles Spaniels. 1 litter of Jack 
Russell Terriers, 1 litter of Beagles and 2 litters of Jack Russell I errier x Beagle 
cross: n = 28) were used. Half of each litter was assigned to treatment and half to 
control. From the age of 3 to 5 weeks littermate groups (n = 15) were placed in a 
room (5 m x 2.5 m) and exposed to a television screen showing video/audio 
images, depicting inanimate and animate stimuli that dogs usually encounter in 
domestic and busy urban environments. for 30 minutes each day over a two \\ eek 
period. The other halves of the litters (n = 13) were exposed to a blank television 
screen whilst the TV and video were switched on, to control for the effects of 
handling and exposure to the video equipment itself. They were otherwise 
maintained under the same conditions as the exposed puppies. The puppies were 
tested individually. between 51 and 61 days of age. The puppies had not been 
exposed to video images before this experiment and were a different sample from 
that described in the previous Chapter. 
Thc tests were conducted in an unfamiliar environment. heing a room in the 
breeder's establishment (6 m x 6.5 m) which the puppies had not \ isited before. 
NoisL's from the kcnnd. including barking or \\ hining of other dogs. could be 
pcrcci \cd. :\t one side of the room a 10\\ barrier was placed to makc the tcst arena 
smaller and to block the door that gavc access to the rest of the kennel where the 
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littennates were present. Two novel objects (a child"s toy and a fan) were placed 
in the aren~ and also two objects (wheel and vacuum cleaner) comparable but not 
identical to those in the video images (Figure 6.1). Only inanimate objects were 
used as test objects, since exposure to these stimuli could be controlled totally in 
the kennel environment, in contrast to exposure to social stimuli such as people. 
To follow the puppies' development of fear responses when placed in the home 
environment questionnaires were distributed to each of the puppy owners after 
homing (See Appendix 3). Unfortunately insufficient questionnaires were returned 
to analyse. 










6.2.2 General measures of behaviour 
At the beginning of the session, the puppy was placed at the starting point marked 
on the floor of the area and filmed for two minutes. Behavioural responses that 
have previously been proposed to be associated with stress, such as ear position. 
tail position. tail movement. body position. type of locomotion and \ ocal i/ation 
(Beerda el al 1997a) were time sampled from the video tape e\"ery tcn seconds 
Crable 6.1). The display of activities associated with sympathetic arousal. so-
called behavioural stress parameters (Beerda el al 1997a. 1997b) or displacement 
activitics (Macstrippieri el al 1992) \\crc scored as thcy occurred Crable 6.2). I'his 
non-in\asivc ohscf\ ational technique was chosl'n as it is less likely to influcnce 
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the results when compared to the sampling techniques necessary for physiological 
methods, such as cortisol levels or heart rate (Beerda et al 1997b). 
Table 6.1 Behaviour patterns ("Behaviours") time sampled every 10 seconds 
Ear position I. Maximally back: ears pulled back on the head or downwards 
(Scored as 2. Partly back: ears are partly backward/downwards 
presence/absence o( 3. Neutral position, not flat on the neck or back, normal ear position 
(our states). according to the breed 
4. High: ears are pushed forward and/or turned towards another 
Tail position I. Maximally low: the tail is tucked between the legs 
(Scored as 2. Half low: the tail is lower than neutral but not tucked between the legs 
presence/absence o( 3. Neutral: the tail follows the line of the back of the dog and does not 
(our states). emerge above the back 
4. High: the tail is held above the back 
Tail movement I. Fast fast, repetitive, movement of total tailor tip of the tail 
(Scored as 2. Normal: slow movement of the total tail 
presence/absence o( 3. Motionless: no movement 
three states). 
Body posture I. Normal: the dog walks normally with straight fore and hind legs 
(Scored as 2. Crouched: the dog walks with flexed fore and/or hind legs with lowered 
presence/absence o( head but still in line with the back 
three states). 3. Maximally crouched: the dog walks with flexed fore and hind legs and 
head lowered below the line of the back 
Locomotion I. Lying 
(Scored as 2. Standing 
presence/absence o( 3. Running 
(our states). 4. Walking 
Vocalisation I. No vocalisation 
(Scored as 2. Whimpering/whining: the dog makes a high pitched whimpering or 
presence/absence o( whining vocalisation 






Table 6.2 Behaviours scored as frequency of occurrence 
Digging at the floor Scratching at the floor in a way that is similar to when ! 
dogs are digging a hole i 
Jumping up Jumping up at the wall with the front paws 
Hiding Hiding under the chair of the observer I 
Climbing Attempts to climb over the barrier 
Scratching Scratching with front paws directed at an object or person 
Licking Licking an object or the floor with the tongue 
Autogrooming Maintenance behaviours directed to the dog's own body 
e.g. scratching, licking, biting 
Body shaking The dog shakes its head or whole body 
Paw lifting One fore paw is lifted slighdy, without forward 
locomotion 
Tongue out The tip of the tongue is extended for a moment 
Snout licking The tongue is extended and moved along the upper lip(s) 
--1 
Yawning Dog slowly opens its mouth to yawn 
- --
- -~ 
Urinating Dog passes urine 
---
Defecating Dog passes faeces 
--,-~------
6.2.2.1 Exploratory analysis of behaviour patterns recorded 
Since it was unlikely that all of the behaviour patterns recorded would be 
independent of one another, preliminary statistical analysis was carried out in 
order to reduce the number of variables to be tested for the effects of exposure to 
the video. Since only 26 dogs had been tested. the number of variables recorded 
was similar to the sample size. so the data was unsuitable for multivariate 
analysis. Therefore. histograms were plotted for each variable to visualise the 
number of puppies performing them, and at what frequencies. Correlation 
matrices were calculated for groups of variables that were likely to be dependent 
on one another because they were mutually exclusive. e.g. ear positions. The 
composite variables that were constructed (see Results) were approximately 
normally distributed and were analysed by partially nested ANOV A for the effects 
of exposure to the video. gender. and breed type (see Table 6.5 in the Results for 
the model used). Variables that could not be combined together were not 
normall~ distributed and \\ ere analysed for the cfTects of exposure to the video h~ 
Mann- \\ llitney u- rests. 
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6.2.3 Behaviour directed at objects 
Every approach within two puppy-lengths' proximity to an object that appeared 
to be intended to increase the stimulus input (having a closer look). with or 
without making physical contact or manipulating the object was scored as a visit 
to an object Latency to approach the first object and time spent exploring ohjects 
was measured in seconds. Time exploring objects included observation of a 
stimulus when visiting it or actively making contact with the object (See rable 
6.3). 
6.2.3.1 Transformation of measures of contact with the objects 
The following measures were examined for normality using histograms: latenc~ to 
contact the first object (seconds), total time exploring objects (seconds). number 
of objects visited, number of visits to all the objects, and number of visits to each 
of the four objects. Latency was log10-transformed to improve normality. and 
time exploring and number of visits to all objects were square-root transforn1ed. 
prior to analysis using the same ANOV A model as for the beha\iour patterns. 
Number of objects visited, though on a five-point scale. was also analysed by 
ANOV A, for uniformity: this data was approximately normally distributed and its 
fit was not improved by transformation. Numbers of visits to the individual 
objects did not even approximate to normal and so were analysed by non-
parametric tests. 
Table 6.3 Behaviours scored as "time exploring object'. If different behaviours were displayed 
Simultaneously they were scored as one sequence of exploratory behaviour. 
Behaviour Description 
Observing Approaching into close proximity (two puppies' length) of the object and 
observing it without making physical contact in a sitting, standing or lying 
position 
-
Sniffing The dog sniffs at the object i 
- -- - -- -------~.~ ~--- ----- ~-~ "-- -~ -- , 
Chewing The dog chews at the object 
-
----
Licking The dog licks the object 
~--r-:-:-- ------ ---- --
The dog makes physical contact with the object with its front paw(s) Manipulating 
--
.--- . 
'-----=:-,------- ----- - -
The dog climbs. sits against or lies on top of (a part) of the object Climbing 




6.3.1 Behaviour patterns 
The behaviour of the puppies in the arena was examined for indicators of stress. 
comparing the video-exposed group with the control group. 
6.3.1. I Ear positions 
Several of the four ear positions recorded were negatively correlated with one 
another (Table 6.4), as expected since they were mutually exclusin~ states. Lars 
high was only seen in Jack Russells or their crosses, and was therefore likely to be 
breed-specific. The frequencies of the other three positions were combined 
together, weighting Ears back maximum x 3. and Ears partially back x 2. and Lars 
neutral x 1, generating a scale from 1 (Ears always neutral) to ~ (Ears always 
maximally back). This Ear position score was significantly different hetwccn the 
puppies exposed to the video and the control group (Figure 6.2) but not betwccn 
male and female puppies or between breed groups (Table 6.5). On average. 
puppies from the Control group held their ears in a position between partially and 
maximally back, whereas the exposed puppies held their ears hct\\cen neutral and 
partly back (Table 6.6) 
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Figure 6.2 Boxplot representing score for ear position (I = neutral, 3= maximally back) of the 
exposed and control group. Heavy lines = medians, boxes indicate 25th and 75th percentJles, 
light horizontal lines = minimum and maximum. Single points represent individual scores more 
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Table 6.4 Spearman rank correlation coefficients between ear positions. N=26, * P<O. I, ** 
P<O.O I, *** P<O.OO I. 
Ears partiaJly back Ears neutraJ Ears high 
Ears back maximum -0.763*** -0.351* +0.076 
Ears partially back +0.009 +0.164 
~ 
Ears neutral -0.263 
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Table 6.S A~OVA table for Ear position score. The residual Error Mean Square was used to 
calculate F-ratJos for the effects of Video. Gender and Utter; for Breed. Utter was used as the 
error term. since each litter could belong to only one breed (i.e. a nested term). 
Factor Mean Square d.f. F P 
Video 0.902 I 9.56 0.006 
Gender 0.050 I 0.53 0.47 
Error 0.094 18 
Breed 0.058 3 1.06 0.58 
litter(Breed) 0.061 2 0.65 0.54 
Table 6.6 Mean Ear position scores (I =neutral. 3=maximally back) +/- standard errors. 
calculated for the effects of exposure to video. and for gender of puppy. See Table 6.5 for F-
ratios. 
Exposure to video Gender of puppy 
Exposed (N= 13) Female (N= II) 
Mean 1.98 Mean 2.12 
Standard error +/- 0.95 Standard error +/- 0.12 
Control (N= 13) Male (N=15) 
Mean 2.36 Mean 2.23 
Standard error +/- 0.89 Standard error +/-0.08 
6.3.1.2 Tail position 
Tail positions, like ear positions, were mutually exclusive states and 
intercorrelated (Table 6.7), and so their frequencies were combined into a 
composite score, weighting maximally low by x4, half low x3, neutral x2 and up 
by x 1. On average, puppies exposed to the video had slightly higher tail positions 
(lower scores, Table 6.9. Figure 6.3) but this was not statistically different using 
the same ANOVA model as for Ear position score, nor were there significant 
effects of gender. or breed group (Tables 6.8, 6.9). 
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Table 6.7 Spearman rank correlation coefficients between tail positions. N=26. * P<0.5, ** 
P<O.O I, *** P<O.OO 1 . 
Tail low Tail half low Tail neutral Tail high 
maximum 
Tail low 0.302 -.159 -0.405* 
maximum 
l-
T ail half low 0.302 0.339 -0.654** 
Tail neutral -0.159 0.339 -0.342 
Tail high -.405* -0.654** -0.342 
Table 6.8 ANOVA table for Tail position score. See caption to Table 6.S for details of 
calculation of F-ratios. 
Factor Mean Square d.f. F P 
Video O.IS I 0.35 0.56 
Gender 1.03 I 2.02 0.17 
Error 0.51 IS 
Breed 4.31 3 9.67 0.17 
Litter(Breed) 0.45 2 0.S9 0.43 
Table 6.9 Mean Tail position scores (I =up. 4=maximally down) and standard error, calculated 
for the effects of exposure to video. and for gender of puppy (both NS). See text for F-ratios. 
Exposure to video Gender of puppy 
Exposed (N-13) Female (N-II) 
Mean 2.07 Mean 2.40 
Standard error +/-0.22 Standard error +/-0.27 
Control (n-13) Male (N=15) 
Mean 2.26 Mean 1.91 
Standard error +/-0.21 Standard error +/-0.20 
6.3.1.3 T ai' movement 
The three states for tail movement were mutually exclusive and hence negatively 
correlated with one another (Table 6.10), but there did not appear to be a logical 
way of combining them together, since each might indicate a different 
motivational state. Tail moves fast was approximately normally distributed and 
uncorrelated with Tail positions (Table 6.4) and so was selected as the outcome 
variable, converted to a proportion of observations. On average, puppies exposed 
to the video were significantly less likely to have their tails moving fast than the 
control group (Table 6.11, 6,12, Figure 6.4), but males and females. and breeds, 
were similar . 
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Figure 6.4 Boxplot representing effect of exposure to video images for behavioural measure: 
























Table 6.10 Spearman rank correlation coefficients between Tail movements. N=26, * P<0.5, ** 
P<O.O I, *** P<O.OO I. 
Tail moves fast T ail moves normal T ail motionless 
Tail moves fast -0.528** -0.683** 
Tail moves normal -0.528** -0.104 
Tail motionless -0.683** -0.104 
Table 6.11 ANOVA table for Tail movement score. See caption to Table 6.5 for details of 
calculation of F-ratios. 
Factor Mean Square d.f. F P 
Video 0.81 I 19.8 <0.001 
Gender 0.01 I 0.24 0.63 
Error 0.04 18 
Breed 0.34 3 2.34 0.33 
Litter(Breed) 0.13 2 3.16 0.07 
Table 6.12 Mean proportion of observations in which puppies' tails were moving fast and 
standard errors, calculated for the effects of exposure to video, and for gender of puppy. See 
text for F-ratios. 
Exposure to video Gender of puppy 
Exposed (N-13) Female (N= II) I 
Mean 0.22 Mean 0.37 i 
Standard error +/-0.06 Standard error +/-0.08 
Control (N-13) Male (N=IS) 
Mean 0.58 Mean 0.43 
Standard error +/-0.06 Standard error +/-0.06 
6.3. '.4 Body position 
----
-~--.- -- -- . 
The three states for body position were mutually exclusive and inter-correlated 
(Tahle 6.13) and their frequencies were combined together into a scale using the 
weightings 1 =normal, 2=crouch, 3=maximum crouch. Puppies exposed to the 
video were significantly less likely to have a maximally crouched bod: position 
(Tahles 6.14. 6.15. Figure 6.5), but males and females. and breeds. were similar. 
In general the puppies from the exposed group displayed a body position \ arying 
between normal and crouched. and the control group between crouched and 
maximally crouched (Figure 6.5). 
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Table 6.13 Spearman rank correlation coefficients between Body positions. N=26, * P<O.S, ** 













Figure 6.5 Boxplot of effects of exposure to video images on Score for body position 


























Table 6.14 ANOVA table for body position score. See caption to Table 6.5 for details of 
calculation of F-ratios. 
Factor Mean Square d.f. F IP 
Video 1.45 I 7.51 0.01 
Gender 0.27 I 1.42 0.25 
Error 0.19 18 
Breed 0.54 3 2.08 0.38 
Litter(Breed) 0.25 2 1.30 0.30 
Table 6.15 Mean proportion of observations of body position crouched and standard errors 
calculated for the effects of exposure to video, and for gender of puppy. See text for F-ratios. 
Exposure to video Gender of puppy 
Exposed (N-13) Female (N= II) 
Mean 1.70 Mean 2.06 
Standard error +/-0.13 Standard error +/-0.17 
Control (N-13) Male (N=15) 
Mean 2.17 Mean 1.81 
Standard error +/-0.13 Standard error +/-0.12 
6.3.1.5 Locomotion 
The six states for locomotion were mutually exclusiye and hence inter-correlated. 
Inspection of the data suggested two composite scores could be extracted. the 
proportion of observations in which the puppy was moving as opposed to 
stationary. and of these, the proportion in which the puppy was running rather 
than walking (Table 6.16). There was no significant difference in the proportion 
of ohservations for which the ex posed and the control moved around. Crable 6.1 7. 
Figure 6.6.) Also. there wen: no differences between gender or breeds (Table 
6.17.6.18: Figure 6.6). As a proportion of all observations where the puppy \\as 
mo\ing. the exposed puppies ran significantly less than the control group Crable 
6.19.6.20; Figure 6.7). 
Figure 6.6 Boxplot illustrating effect of exposure to video images on the proportJon of 
observations in which the puppies were moving around. For corresponding means and standard 
























Table 6.16 Spearman rank correlation coefficients between Locomotion. N=26, * P<0.5, ** 
P<O.O I, *** P<O.OO I. 
locomo- locomo- locomo- locomo- locomo- locomotion 
tion sit tion tion stlcl tion run tion walk lie 
stand 
Locomotion -0.565** -0.243 -0.360 -0.339 -0.482* 
sit 
Locomotion -0.565** 0.258 0.133 0.067 -0.559** 
stand 
Locomotion -0.243 0.258 -0.327 -0.167 -0.326 
stld 
Locomotion -0.360 0.133 -0.327 -.1 61 -0.018 
run 
t- L . ocomotlon -0.339 0.067 -0.167 -0. 161 -0.229 
walk 
-
Locomotion 0.482* -0.559** -0.326 -0.018 -0.299 
lie 
Rt 
Table 6.17 ANOVA table for the proportion of observations in which the puppies were moving 
around. See caption to Table 6.5 for details of calculation of F-ratios. 
Factor Mean Square d.f. F P 
Video 0.13 I 0.27 0.61 
Gender 0.11 I 2.14 0.16 
Error 0.05 18 
Breed 0.02 3 0.74 0.66 
Litter(Breed) 0.03 2 0.61 0.56 
Table 6.18 Mean for the proportion of observations in which the puppies were moving around 
and standard errors, calculated for the effects of exposure to video, and for gender of puppy. 
See text for F-ratios. 
Exposure to video Gender of puppy 
Exposed (N= 13) Female (N-I I) 
Mean 0.35 Mean 0.30 
Standard error +/- 0.07 Standard error +/-0.09 
Control (N= 13) Male (N-13) 
Mean 0.40 Mean 0.46 
Standard error +/-0.07 Standard error +/-0.06 
~ -
Figure 6.7 Boxplot illustrating the effect of exposure to video images on the proportion of the 















Table 6.19 ANOVA table for the proportion of locomotion that was Run. See caption to 
Table 6.S for details of calculation of F-ratios. 
Factor Mean Square d.f. F P 
Video 0.74 I 8.33 0.01 
Gender 0.17 I 1.90 0.19 
Error 0.09 18 
Breed 0.01 3 0.21 0.88 
litter(Breed) 0.07 2 0.73 0.49 
Table 6.20 Mean for the locomotion Run and standard errors. calculated for the effects of 
exposure to video. and for gender of puppy. See text for F-ratios. 
Exposure to video Gender of puppy I 
Exposed (N-13) Female (N= I I) 
Mean 0.08 Mean 0.15 
Standard error +/-0.09 Standard error +/-0.15 
Control N- 13) Male (N-I 5) 
Mean 0.42 Mean 0.35 
Standard error +/-0.42 Standard error +/-0.35 i 
, 
6.3.1.6 Other behaviour patterns 
Several of the other patterns were recorded in only one puppy or in none. and so 
were not analysed further (jumping, digging, yawning. urinating, defecating). 
Whining, Climbing, Scratching, Body Shaking and Paw lifting were performed by 
more than 25% of the puppies, and were compared between the video-exposed 
and control groups by Mann-Whitney U-tests (Table 6.21). Scratching was 
performed more often by the control group (median=L compared to median=O for 
video-exposed), but this difference was not significant (P=O.07). The other 
measures, Whining, Climbing, Body Shaking and Paw lifting. appeared to be 
unaffected by treatment (Figure 6.8). 
Table 6.21 Mann-Whitney U-values and Asymp. Sig (2-tailed) values for the behaviour patterns: 
Vocalise whining. Climbing. Scratching. Body shaking and Paw lifting. calculated for the effects of 
exposure to video. 
Behaviour patterns Mean Mean U p 
exposed control 
group group 
Vocalise whining 14.58 12.42 70.5 0.42 
Climbing 13.69 13.31 82.0 0.89 















Figure 6.8 Boxplot representing effect of ex posure to video images on frequencies of single 
behaviour patterns displayed. Single points represent individual scores more than two 
interquartile ranges from the median. 
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o Paw lifting 
he mad to the ~ ill objects were examined for the effi t of pri r 
e p UT to the vide , and g nder. 
6.3.2.1 Latency to contact the first object 
The fir t t c ntacted \ a ' almo t in\ ariabl th \a uurn Ie er (1_ ' 1' in 
both ~ the th [ two puppie ' c ntackd th -. J' n 
first. This m ha l: simpl rd1e ted the p ~ iti n ' [the bje t in relati n to thL 
to 
tart point and the observer (Fig. 6.1) although the acuum clean r did app ar. f r 
some unexplained reason to be particularly attractiv . lth ugh th 
group and males, were quicker to contact their fir t object than the 
(Fig. 6.9, Table 6.22a and 6.22b) or females 
neither difference was statistically significant. 
ntr I 
Figure 6.9 Boxplot of effect of exposure to video images on latency to approach first object In 

















Table 6.22a ANOVA table for Latency to approach first object. The residual Error Mean Square 
was used to calculate F-ratios for the effects of Video. Gender and Litter; for Breed. Litter was 
used as the error term. since each litter could belong to only one breed (i.e. a nested term) 
r . Factor Mean Square d.f. F P 
Video 1.02 I 2.35 0. 14 
~ Gender 0.72 I 1.65 0.22 
____ 
Error 0.43 18 
Breed - ~ - -
Litter(Breed) 0.06 2 0. 14 0.87 
I 
Figure 6.10 Boxplot of effect of exposure to video images on latency to approach object in 

















sex of puppy 
Table 6.22b Mean latencies and standard errors to contact the first object (seconds) , back 
transformed from log 10-transformed data. Since back-transformation generates asymmetric 
standard errors, positive and negative values are shown separately. 
Exposure to video Gender of puppy 
Exposed (N= 13) Female (N= I I) 
Mean 7.76 Mean 7.89 
Standard error (+) 4.51 Standard error (+) 6.07 
Standard error (-) 2.83 Standard error (-) 3.44 
"-
Control (N= 13) Male (N-IS) 
Mean 3.09 Mean 3.05 
Standard error (+) 1.71 Standard error (+) 1.55 
Standard error (-) 1.1 Standard error (-) 1.03 
6.3.2.2 Number of objects visited 
On average, the puppies in the control group isited between t"vo and thr of th 
objects, and those in the video-exposed group visited less than two. but thi 
difference was not significant (Figure 6.11, Table 6.23 and 6.24). Male and 
female puppies visited similar numbers of objects (Figure 6.12 Table 6._3 and 
6.24). 
Figure 6. I I Boxplot of effect of exposure to video images on the total number of objects visited 








Table 6.23 ANOVA table for amount of objects visited. See caption to Table 6.5 for details of 
calculation of F-ratios. 
Factor Mean Square d.f. F P 
Video 1.42 I 0.96 0.34 
Gender 0.05 I 0.34 0.86 
Error 1.47 18 
Breed 2.38 3 6.30 0.39 
Litter(Breed) 1.10 2 0.37 0.69 





sex of puppy 
Table 6.24 Means and standard errors for number of objectS visited and standard errors. 
calculated for the effectS of exposure to video and gender. 
Exposure to video Gender of puppy 
Exposed (N-13) Female (N= II) 
Mean 1.94 Mean 2.23 
Standard error +/-0.37 Standard error +/-0.46 
Control (N-13) Male (N= I 5) 
Mean 2.42 Mean 2.13 
Standard error +/-0.35 Standard error +/-0.33 
6.3.2.3 Time spent investigating objects 
The puppies exposed to the video spent about half the amount of time 
investigating the objects, compared to the control puppi (Fig. 6.13, able 6.26), 
but this difference was not quite statistically diff! rent (Table 6.25 h mal 
puppies spent significantly more time investigating than the fi mal did (Figur 
6.14). 




























Table 6.25 ANOVA table for amount of time exploring all objects combined together. See 
caption to Table 6.5 for details of calculation of F-ratios. 
Factor Mean Square d.f. F jP 
Video 9.58 I 2.61 0.12 
Gender 17.95 I 4.88 0.04 
Error 3.68 18 
Breed 0.77 3 0.11 0.95 
Litter(Breed) 6.58 2 1.79 0.20 
Table 6.26 Mean durations in contact with the objects (seconds) and standard errors. back-
transformed from square-root transformed data. Since back-transformation generates 
asymmetric standard errors, positive and negative values are shown separately. 
Exposure to video Gender of puppy 
Exposed (N= 13) Female (N= I I) 
Mean 11.21 Mean 8.58 
Standard error (+) 4.2 Standard error (+) 4.75 
Standard error (-) 3.54 Standard error (-) 3.71 
Control (N= 13) Male (N-15) 
Mean 20.96 Mean 24.98 
Standard error (+) 5.43 Standard error (+) 5.49 
Standard error (-) 4.8 Standard error (-) 4.95 
Figure 6. 14 Boxplot of effect of exposure to video images on time exploring objects per group 
males and females. 
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sex of puppy 
6.3.2.4 Number of visits to objects 
male 
The total number of visits to all objects was marginally, but not ignificantly, 
higher in the control group of puppies (Figure. 6.15 Table 6.27. Males made 
lightly more vi its to objects than females did (Figure 6.16) but by comparison 
with the duration, it appears that the main difference between male and female 
wa that th males spent longer investigating once they had contacted an object. 
Figure 6.1 S Boxplot of total number of visits to all objects (Square-root transformed) by the 






































Figure 6.16 Effect of exposure to video images on the number of explorations of objectS per 






































Table 6.27 Mean numbers of contacts with the objects and standard errors. back-transfonned 
from square-root transformed data. Video F( 1,18) = 2.29, P = 0.15: Gender F( 1,18) = 1.00, P = 
0.33) 
Exposure to video Gender of puppy 
Exposed (N-13) Female (N-II) 
Mean 3.28 Mean 3.47 
Standard error (+) 1.06 Standard error (+) 1.37 
Standard error (-) 0.91 Standard error (-) 1.15 
Control (N-13) MaJe (N-15) 
Mean 5.54 Mean 5.30 
Standard error (+) 1.30 Standard error (+) 1.19 
Standard error (-) 1.17 Standard error (-) 1.07 
There was a considerable difference in the mean number of visits made to each 
object (Table 6.28) (Friedman ANDV A Chi-square = 59.2, P<O.OO 1); only the 
difference between the toy and the fan was not significantly different at P = 0.05 
by Wilcoxon matched-pairs signed ranks tests (Table 6.29). The control and 
video-exposed groups made the same number of visits to the wheel. The puppies 
from the control group made slightly more visits to the other three objects (Figure 
6.17), but these differences were not significant by Mann-Whitney tests (Table 
6.30). However, the control group spent significantly more time than the exposed 
group investigating the vacuum cleaner (Fig.6.18, and 6.31). 
Table 6.28 Mean number of visits made to each object 
Object Mean 




Table 6.29 P values by Wilcoxon Matched-pairs signed ranks test of mean number of visits 
made to each object 
Pairs P 
Fan - Vacuum cleaner 0.00 
Toy - Fan 0.12 
Wheel- Toy 0.02 
99 
Figure 6.1 7 Total numbers of visits means and standard deviations to different type of objects. 
by the exposed and control group. Vacuum cleaner. N=26. mean=3.46. Standard deviation= +/_ 
1.84. Fan: N=26. mean= 0.92. Standard deviation=+/-1 .32. Toy: N=26. mean= 0.54, Standard 
deviation=+/- 0.91. Wheel: N=26. mean= 0.23, Standard deviation=+/-0,43 . 
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Table 6.30 Mean ranks for the objects visited split per object, calculated for the effects of 
exposure to video. 
Object Mean exposed Mean control Mann P 
group group Whitney U 
Vacuum cleaner I 1.62 15.38 60 0.20 
Fan 11.92 15.08 64 0.25 
Toy 12.62 14.38 73 0.49 
Wheel 13.50 13.50 84.6 1.00 
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Figure 6.18 Boxplot of time visiting each of the objects, split by the control and exposed group. 
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Table 6.31 Mean ranks for the time visiting the objects split per object, calculated for the effects 
of exposure to video. 
Object Mean exposed Mean control Mann P 
group group Whitney U 
Vacuum cleaner 10.42 16.58 44.5 0.04 
Fan 12.15 14.85 67.00 0.33 
Toy 12.73 14.27 74.50 0.56 
Wheel 13 .62 13.38 83 .00 0.92 
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6.3.2.5 Order in which objects were visited 
For all but two of the pups, one in each treatment group, the first object \isited 
was the vacuum cleaner (Table 6.32). Visits to the other objects became more 
frequent thereafter, although the vacuum cleaner was always the most yisited 
single object. At the third visit none of the control group visited any object apart 
from the vacuum cleaner, whereas three of the exposed group visited the fan or 
the toy, but this difference was not quite significantly different at P=O.05 (Table 
6.32). Overall, there was no conclusive evidence that the order in which objects 
were visited had been affected by prior exposure to the video. 
Table 6.3.2 Order in which objects were visited. P-values from 2-sided Fisher's Exact Tests 
comparing exposed and control treatment groups. 
Visit Group Vacuum Fan Toy Wheel I p= 
Exposed 12 I 0 0 1.000 First Control 12 I 0 0 
Exposed 7 0 I 2 
Second Control 5 3 2 I 0.437 
Exposed 6 I 2 0 
Third Control 
" 
0 0 0 0.074 
Exposed 5 2 0 0 
Fourth Control 4 2 2 I 0.603 
Exposed 5 I I 0 
Fifth Control 5 3 0 I 0.648 
6.3.4 Gender differences 
I 0 summarize the gender differences, between males and females. there was no 
statistically significant difference in the amount of objects visited (F( 1.18)= 03 .. +: 
P 0.86) (Figure 6.16. Table 6.33). or the latency to approach the first object 
Crable 6.33. Figure 6.10.): although the males approached the first object sooner 
compared to the females. this \\ as not statistically different (F( L 18)= 1.6). 
P=0.22) HO\\L'\L'r. they spent statistically significantl: more time exploring the 
objects (F( 1.18) 4.88: P 0.(4) Cl able 6.33. Figure 6.14). 
10: 
7'able 6.33 Mean~ for Number o~ objects visited. Number of explorations of objects, Latency to 
approach first obJect and total time exploring objects and standard deviations for males and 
females. 
I Measure Females (N-I I) I Males N= 15) 
Mean number of objects visited 2.23 2.13 
Standard deviation +/-0.46 +/-0.33 
Mean number of explorations of objects 3.47 5.30 
Standard deviation 
Mean latency to approach first object (s) 7.89 3.05 
Standard deviation 






6.4.1 Behaviour patterns 
These results suggest that a dog's capacity to remain in emotional homeostasis at 7 
to 9 weeks of age can be increased by exposure to video images during the period 
of parasympathetic dominance between 3 and 5 weeks of age. The control puppies 
scored higher than the exposed puppies for several postures (ear position, body 
position crouched) and locomotion (tail movement fast, run) associated with stress 
(a e1 al 1997. 1997b, 1998). The results might also suggest that exposure to video 
images results in the formation of maintenance stimuli that are associated with a 
positive emotional state, and in the formation of a broader maintenance set, 
reducing the chance that stimuli that are encountered will be unfamiliar, therehy 
increasing the dog's capacity to maintain emotional homeostasis when in an 
unfamiliar environment or when confronted with an unfamiliar stimulus. and 
influencing th~ need to display exploration behaviour. The control group visit~d 
more objects and more different type of objects, although as expected from th~ 
results of ~xperiment on~. this was not significantly different. In addition. the> 
inspected the vacuum cleaner for signiticantly longer and show~d a shorter 




suggest that the exposed puppies had a lesser need to assess the enyironment for 
risks because of their higher level of familiarity with the stimuli in the 
environment, resulting from the exposure to the video images. Unfortunate Iy of 
the four objects, the exposed group also visited the vacuum cleaner most often. 
which suggests that this object was intrinsically more attractive. This ditTerence 
might have obscured any difference between exposed and control group in their 
responses to the objects included or not included on the videotape. 
Crouching appears in anxiety or fear provoking situations (Overall 1997. Beerda 
el al 1997a, King et al 2003) and has been suggested to reflect a tendency to 
escape (Schilder & Van de Borg 2004). The level of crouching increases with the 
level of anxiousness. Very low postures may indicate high levels of acute stress, 
and a moderate lowering of the postures moderate levels of experienced strcss 
(Beerda et al 1997a). Pulling back of the ears is linked with fear (Beerda el at 
1997a). A repetitive wagging of the tail is associated with higher lc\cls of 
excitement (Beerda et al 1997a) and agonistic behaviour (Scott & Fuller 1966). 
The body positions of the control group were more often associated with fear. 
No significant differences between the control and exposed group in the amount 
of displacement activities (see Table 6.2 for list of displacement activities and 
stress parameters measured) or stress parameters elicited by the test situation were 
found. A possible explanation for this could be that the time period during which 
the behaviour of the puppies was measured was too short to present significant 
ditlerences. As the puppies are placed in an unfamiliar environment \vithout their 
littemlates for the first time, it can be assumed that this was mildly stressful for all 
puppies. In an experiment conducted by Levine (1960), he measured thc 
adrenocortical response of handled and non handled rats to an electric shock. The 
results showed that, although both groups had similar blood levels of adrenal 
skroids before the shock. the handled rats showed a much higher increase in 
adrenal steroid Icn~l during the first 15 minutes after the shock compared tll the 
non-handled group. I Iowever. when the non-handled rats had achicved the samc 
level of adrenal slL'roids they displayed this high leyel for a much longer period 
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than the handled rats. Levine (1960) suggests that the fast HP A system reaction in 
the handled rats is more adaptive because it is more consistent with an appropriak 
functioning stress system, decreasing the risk of developing psychosomatic etTects 
(e.g. suppression of the immune system) caused by exposure to prolonged periods 
of stress. If the period of observation was prolonged and in addition physiological 
stress measures were taken (e.g. saliva cortisol levels) perhaps differences in the 
amount of displacement activities or stress parameters shown by the exposed and 
control group would have reflected a differences in the emotional state or 
gradation of level stress of the puppies. 
6.4.2 Exploration 
Without making any assumptions about the underlying emotions driving the 
exploratory behaviour so far. because exploration can be instigated bv 
motivational systems that are independent of fear or anxiety (e.g. curiosity) (Roy 
& Chapillon 2004), the results of this experiment show that the control puppks 
display a higher level of exploratory behaviour, possibly caused by the higher 
level of novelty of the situation. This strengthens the conclusion of Chapter 5, that 
in dogs, exposure to video images between 3 and 5 weeks of age results in the 
formation of cognitive representations that are generalised to the real world, and 
can thus be used to increase a puppy's knowledge of the world. decreasing the 
chance that unfamiliar stimuli, which might cause a loss of emotional 
homeostasis, are encountered. However. although less likely, given the direction 
of the results of the exploration measures, it cannot be totally excluded that all the 
puppies found the situation equally novel, but that the exposed puppies responded 
more confidently to that novelty. Distinguishing between these two explanations 
is not possible because of the strong bias in the exploratory behaviour towards the 
vacuum cleaner. 
Some authors would suggest that an increased level of exploration results from the 
fact that a no\cl situation ha" rewarding properties, kading to the puppies 
demonstrating a higher lc\'el of curiosity-driven exploratory behaviour (Barnctt & 
Cowan 1976) or that the lcvel of deprivation experienced b~ thc control group 
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compared to the exposed group, has resulted in an extension of the approach 
period, and therefore that the puppies were actively seeking stimulation (Fox 
1971, Bateson 1981). In contrast to the puppies tested in the experiment described 
in Chapter 5, that were 36 days old, the puppies in this experiment \\cre tested 
between 51 and 61 days. At this age exposure to novelty should cause a negati ye 
affective state and an approach-avoidance conflict, resulting from the 
development of the fear response (Freedman el al 1961). The results of the 
experiment described in this chapter suggest that the increased moti vation to 
explore is associated with fear. 
It is suggested by Koolhaas et al (1999) that the level of aversiveness of a novel 
stimulus, and whether fear is evoked, is detennined by the cognitive appraisal of 
the stimulus rather than by its physical characteristics. The theory of the 'Two 
dimensional defense system', (McNaughton & Corr 2004). proposes that the 
hippocampus is directly involved in some emotions and places it at the centre of a 
system with interconnected structures that respond to signals of novelty. 
punishment and non-reward, and generates outputs including inhibition of 
prepotent behaviour, enhancing attention and arousal. and increasing risk aversion 
in conflict situations. A functional, behavioural and pharmacological distinction is 
made between fear and anxiety. Fear involves fight, flight, freezing and has the 
function of moving an individual away from danger, whereas in an approach-
avoidance situation, anxiety has the function of moving the individual towards 
danger. Thus, anxiety occurs when entering a dangerous situation and is displayed 
as a risk assessment approach or withholding entrance (passive avoidance). 
whereas fear is a fonn of active avoidance which operates when leaving a 
dangerous situation {McNaughton & Corr 2004). The experiment described in this 
chapter could be classified as a forced open field test in which the individuals 
have no possibility to withdraw into a familiar environment. This might impl! 
that the higher level of exploratory behaviour displayed by the control group is an 
cxpression of risk assessment of the stimuli resulting from a higher k\el of 
anxiousness or fear. 
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This is supported by the significant differences in type of locomotion. The control 
puppies ran significantly more whereas the sample puppies walked significantly 
more. Although movement is involved in the exploratory and the fear system. 
rapid movement is regarded to be more indicative of fear (Mackay & Wood-Gush 
1980). From research conducted to explore the effect of early handling on 
emotional reactivity using a several session procedure, it was concluded that 
locomotion during session one of exposure to an open field represents a high 
emotional reactivity level and during the following tests sessions a low emotional 
reactivity level (Roy & Chappillon 2004). During the first session no differences 
were found between handled and control rats for parameters like locomotion and 
rearing, but they became significantly different during the third session. The 
locomotion of the handled rats increased only slightly. In the control rats 
motionless time increased inversely to locomotion (Roy & Chappillon 2004). In 
this experiment there was only one test session. The higher level of locomotion 
displayed by the control group can therefore be interpreted as a higher level of 
emotional reactivity. 
Latencies to explore a novel object or area in elevated plus maze or open field 
tests are often used as a measure reflecting anxiety or fear, (Augustsson & 
Meyerson 2004), being interpreted as the more confident animals showing the 
shorter latencies to approach the new object or enter the unfamiliar environment. 
In dogs, anecdotal observations suggest that dogs that show body postures 
associated with fear show increased latency times (King et at 2003). The findings 
in this experiment are in contradiction with these observations. The control group 
displayed significant more body positions associated with fear and shorter 
latencies to approach than the exposed group and more time exploring objects, 
although the latter two were not statistically significant, with the exception of 
~xploration of the vacuum cleaner which was explored for significantly longer by 
the control group. This suggests that the shorter latency to approach the first 
ohject might r~tl~ct an increased level of anxiety or fear than in the ~xp()s~d 
group. instead of a higher lc\'el of confidence. 
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The significantly higher amount of exploration of the objects h\ the males is also 
- ~ 
consistent with the hypothesis that the level of exploration in the conducted 
experiment reflects a higher level of anxiety or fear, and could be interpreted as a 
risk assessment behaviour. Gray (1987) reports that in a large varidy of species 
(rats, foxes, cats, cockerels) males are generally found to be more sensitive to 
stress and more fearful than females. When exposed to challenges. for example. 
male rodents show a higher behavioural reactivity than do females (Gray 1987). 
However, the interpretation of the emotional levels between indi\iduals and 
between males and females is extremely complicated because of all the 
methodological differences between different studies. 
In summary, it can be concluded that in puppIes exposure to video images 
between the age of 3 and 5 weeks results in the puppies being more confident. 
when exposed to an unfamiliar environment at 7-8 weeks of age. 
lOX 
Part 2: 
Chapter 7: Separation anxiety in dogs. The role of emotion-
nal homeostasis and the sensitive period of behavioural 
organization in its development 
(This chapter is based on the paper. Appleby D. and Pluijmakers J. (2003) Separation anxiety in 
dogs. The role of emotional homeostasis and the sensitive period of behavioural organization in 
its development; published in The Veterinary Clinics of North America Small Animal Practice. 33. 
321-344 and presented at the Companion Animal Behaviour Therapy Study Group - Study Day 
2004, Birmingham, UK). 
7.1 Introduction 
Problems involving destruction, vocalisation and house soiling by dogs that occur 
during the owner's absence are common in the pet population (Borchelt & V oith 
1982, Takeuchi et al 2000, Bradshaw et al 2002a) and constitute a significant 
proportion of the caseload of the behaviour specialist (McCrave 1991). Until 
relatively recently the term separation anxiety was used generically to describe all 
separation related problems (Heath 2002). However, there are causes that are 
unrelated to anxiety (Borchelt & Voith 1982, McCrave 1991, Heath 2002) and 
previous papers and publications have categorised them (Borchelt & Voith 1982. 
McCrave 1991, Blackwell et al in press). In particular McCrave (1991) produced 
an influential paper that identifies differentials for the motivations of the three 
most commonly reported separation-related behaviours (Overall el al 2001) 
(Table 7.1). As a consequence of this classification new generic terms \\cr~ 
introduced (Blackwell el al in press) and it is now common practice to refer to a 
separation problem followed by a description of the diagnosed moti, ation 
( Blackwell ('/ al in prcss), one of which is separation anxiety. 
lOt.) 
In this chapter a short overview of the literature regarding separation problems 
and separation anxiety will be given, after which a model for the diagnosis and 
treatment of separation anxiety in dogs will be introduced. Components of this 
model are tested in the analyses of clinical data described in the following 
chapters. The effectiveness of the proposed treatment regimes (section 7.11) has 
not yet been evaluated. 
Table 7. I Differential diagnosis for separation problems. From: McCrave ( 1991 ) 
Differential diagnoses for separation problems based on the symptoms (in bold): 
House soiling Destruction Vocalisation 
House breaking Play behaviour Reaction to external stimuli 
Submissive/excitement Puppy chewing Socially facilitated 
Urine marking Reaction to arousing stimuli Play/aggression 
Over activity 
Fear induced Fear response Fear induced 
Separation anxiety Separation anxiety Separation anxiety 
7.2 Diagnosing separation anxiety 
It is generally recognised that successful treatment of separation anxiety requires 
careful consideration of the history of the dog and the presenting signs, followed 
by diagnosis based on empirical evidence (Borchelt & Voith 1982, McCrave 
1991, Pageat 1998, Mills & Sheppard 1999, King et al 2000). However, the 
process is made difficult by a lack of consensus about how separation anxiety 
should be defined (Appleby & Pluijmakers 2003). 
The symptoms or combination of symptoms commonly reported during owner 
absence are destruction, house soiling and vocal behaviour (Borchelt & Voith 
19X2. McGravc 1991. Overall 1997, Pageat 1998) indicative of distress (Overall 
el al 1999). Less reported but welfare-significant symptoms (Overall cl al 2001 ) 
can also occur, possibilities include: withdrawal, in-appetence. hyperventilation. 
salivation, gastrointestinal disorders (vomiting/diarrhoea) (Takeuchi et al 2000). 
increased and repetitive motor acti\'ity. such as pacing and circling, and repetitive 





Voith 1982, Pageat 1998, King et al 2000). Dogs with the condition can become 
anxious and agitated or display depressed behaviours in response to stimuli 
associated with the owner's departure (McCrave 1991, Simpson 2000). 
In one recent study the median age of onset of separation anxiety was over 1.5 
years (Takeuchi et al 2000). The significance of breed differs between studies: 
although an increased prevalence of the problem has been reported in mixed 
breeds (McCrave 1991), a study of a general population found only weak 
evidence for such a bias (Bradshaw et al 2002a). The problem is reported more 
often in males than females (Beaver 1999, Podberscek et a11999. King el a12000. 
Takeuchi et al 2000, Gualtier 2001, Flannigan & Dodman 2001. Bradshaw el al 
2002a). Prolonged periods without separation from the owner, a prolonged period 
without the person to whom the dog is attached, periods of kennelling (Voith & 
Borchelt 1985), a house move with the owners (Flannigan & Dodman 2001, 
Seksel & Coyle 2001) and time spent at a shelter (Voith & Borchelt 1985, 
McCrave 1991, Serpell & Jagoe 1995) have all been cited as causes of separation 
anxiety. 
In the broadest definition of separation anxiety the condition is described as 
problematical behaviour motivated by anxiety that occurs exclusively in th~ 
owner's absence or virtual absence (Borchelt & Voith 1982, Overall 1997). A 
more specific definition of separation anxiety (Gaultier 2001) requires ongoing 
attachment to the maternal or primary caregiver or person to whom this 
attachment is transferred after homing (Voith & Borchelt 1985, McCrave 1991. 
Pageat 1998. King et al 2000, Gaultier 2001). This definition is borrowed from 
human psychology and attachment theory in human and non-human ap~s (S~rrdl 
& Jagoe 1995). It has been suggested that an emotional bond (Bowlby 1969) 
allows the infant a secure base from which it can explore its environment (Harlow 
& Zimmennan 1959. Schaffer & Emml!fSOn 1964. Bowlby 1969. Page at 1998) 
and devc10p all of its behaviour (Pageat 1998). The potential for an attachment 
bond to devdop is thought to be increased if owners also fonn a strong attachment 
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to their dogs, because they respond to, and therefore reinforce, dependent 
behaviour (Pageat 1998). 
7.3 Hyperattachment 
Some authors in the field of pet behaviour have suggested that hyperattachment is 
a necessary condition for separation anxiety (Voith & Borchelt 1985. McCrave 
1991, Pageat 1998, King et a12000, Gaultier 2001). This has been subdivided into 
primary and secondary hyperattachment (Pageat 1998, Gaultier 2001). Primary 
hyperattachment is the continuance of the primary attachment bond to an 
individual beyond puberty, which constitutes the specific definition of separation 
anxiety and correlates with a perpetuation of other characteristics of immaturity 
(Gaultier 2001). Secondary hyperattachment can develop at any age and is 
described as dependency on one or more persons in the dog's 'family' circle. :\ 
dog suffering from an emotional disorder, such as phobia or loss of primary 
attachment figure, may develop this type of attachment (Pageat 1998, Gaultier 
2001 ). 
Typical manifestations of hyperattachment are: the organisation of all activities 
around the attachment figure when they are present (Pageat 1998). folio v. ing from 
room to room (Beaver 1999), owners not able to go to the bathroom without their 
dogs wanting to follow them (Pageat 1998. Heath 2001). wanting to sleep next to 
them (Pageat 1998), leaning on them (Voith & Borchelt 1985). constantly wanting 
to he held (Beaver 1999) and displays of distress if separated from the ov.ner 
when they are at home. which may involve destruction at the point of access 
(Lindell 1997). They also stand out from the normal dog population in respect of 
the effusive greeting behaviour at the time of the owner's return (Borchelt & 
Voith 1982, McCra\\.~ 1991. Overall 1997. Simpson 2000). 
There are arguments against hy perattachment being a necessary condition for 
separation anxiety. rhese include the ohservation that dogs that are 'spoilt' and 
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encouraged to have a very close relationship with their owners do not necessaril: 
develop separation problems (Borchelt & Voith 1982, McCrave 199 L Overall 
1997, Flannigan & Dodman 2001). Several authors have commented that only 
some dogs that display separation anxiety in the broader sense display symptoms 
of hyper attachment when the owners are at home (Overall 1997, Simpson 2000). 
Destruction and vocal behaviour motivated by separation anxiety is routine in the 
sense that it is likely to occur every time the dog is left alone and separated from 
the attachment figure(s), as it occurs more frequently than the intermittent 
behaviour that occurs with other motivations like boredom (McCrave 1991. 
Lindell 1997). Some authors have suggested that destruction orientated towards 
doors and windows that give access to the direction by which the owners left is 
indicative of separation anxiety (Borchelt & Voith 1982, McCrave 1991) and 
barrier frustration (Lindell 1979), which is consistent with hyperattachment. 
Destructive behaviour involving items impregnated with the owner's scent such as 
shoes, papers, bedding and television controls also occurs (Lindell 1979), and has 
been attributed to disorganisation of exploratory behaviour related to seeking the 
owner by olfaction (Pageat 1998). Vocalisation when separated from the owner is 
thought to develop from puppy vocalisation during distress and affiliative 
behaviour and is generally higher in pitch, uses repeated sub-units, has little 
variation in tone and occurs at a greater rate, when compared with 'normal' dogs 
(Overall et aI1999). 
The timing of onset of symptoms when left is significant, typically within the first 
thirty minutes and often almost as soon as the dog is left (McCrave 1991). They 
rapidly mount in magnitude and reach a peak within 30 minutes (Hothersall & 
Tuber 1979, Borchelt & Voith 1982, McCrave 1991, Beaver 1999. Hetts 1999, 
Lindsay 2000a). followed by a gradual adaptation period and a steady decline in 
distress from the level of arousal caused by departure. or re-arousal due to 
extenlal stimulation. in addition to an internally controlled 20-30 minutes c: elie 
component (Lund & Jorgensen 1999). Symptoms can persist until the owner 
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returns but the dog may recover and relax sooner (Borchelt & Voith 1982, 
McCrave 1991). 
The Opponent-process theory (Solomon & Corbit 1974) offers a useful construct 
for understanding the adverse separation reactivity in dogs (Lindsay 2000a). 
According to this theory a hypothetical neural system regulates emotional arousal 
and prevents affective extremes from occurring as the result of attractive or 
aversive stimulation. Feelings of well-being and comfort are shadowed hv 
hedonically opposite effects such as feelings of contact need. In terms of the 
phenomena of dependence, repeated stimulation of these feelings results in the 
gradual attenuation of dependent behaviour. 
When a separation-anxious dog is comforted by social contact and security, 
opposing affects are generated and become problematical when the dog is left 
alone, when it becomes overwhelmed by loss of security and control. Repeated 
stimulation of these processes results in a condition of perpetual social attention 
seeking and neediness and the repeated stimulation of positive social effects 
strengthens the underlying anxiety or fear. As a consequence, when the dog is left 
alone the aversive emotions reoccur. The process continues for as long as the 
dependence is not effectively treated by broadening the dog's maintenance set. 
and fear and anxiety are reduced through systematic desensitisation and counter 
conditioning (Lindsay 2000a). 
7.4 Fear, Anxiety and Phobia 
A possible explanation for any failure of co-occurrence of hyperattachment and 
anxiety when separated from the owners is that separation anxiety descrihl's more 
than one category of motivation. in which case another generic term rna: be 
necessary. \\ ithin which separation anxiety is a subgroup. Suh c1assi fication is 
made ditTicult hy the fact that separation anxiety is correlated with fear, hut the 
link is poorly understood (O\'erall 1 <)97). :\lthough anxiety. fear and phohia are 
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said to be distinct in some way and may not be driven by identical mechanisms 
(Lindsay 2000a) they are probably related at the neurochemical level (O'Farrell 
1992). 
Fear together with anxiety, have often been considered as moti\ ators (Boissy 
1995). They are defined as emotional states that are caused by the perception of 
any factual danger or possible danger or non-reward (Gray 1987) that threatens 
the well-being of the individual, characterised as a feeling of insecurity (Gray 
1987, Boissy 1995) and distress (Lindsay 2000a). Phobia occurs when fear does 
not extinguish but remains at the same high level. even though the conditioned 
stimulus is never paired again with the noxious unconditioned stimulus (O'Farrdl 
1992), because the sensation of fear becomes the unconditioned stimulus (Overall 
1997). 
To alleviate distress in aversive situations that are a threat to homeostasis, animals 
display an adaptive response to recent or anticipated danger which involves two 
interdependent facets: psychobehavioural changes that nullify the effects of the 
trigger, and neuroendocrine adjustments necessary to maintain internal 
homeostasis (Boissy 1995). Two main systems are involved, the autonomic 
nervous system and the hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenocortical system (McFarland 
1999). Examples of situations that cause a feeling of insecurity and induce 
hormonal signs of stress include mother-infant separation and exposure to novelty 
(McFarland 1999). Anticipation of distress requires a predictable relationship 
between a cue and the stressor (Fox 1971, Gray 1987, O'Farrell 1992. Overall et 
al 2001, Manning & Dawkins 1992) and response can be dependent upon cues 
that lack distinctiveness or upon patterns or sequences of events that are ditlicult 
to identify (O'Farrell 1992, Manning and Dawkins 1992) which can include 
owner absence if fear-eliciting stimuli have previously occurred in that context 
(Voith & Borchelt 1985). Control over the effect of the stressor is associated with 
lesser signs of distress (McFarland 1999). Activation of the HPA axis does not 
seem to occur when the animal is in a tamiliar situation, in which it has a tried and 
tested coping strategy a\ailable for dealing with any anticipated challenge in that 
II~ 
situation, and where the actions taken are expected to deliver the results (Toates 
1999). 
7.5 Maintenance stimuli 
It seems unlikely that the different models for separation anxiety, as described 
above, could develop without being interpretations of the same process. 
Therefore, is it possible that there is a mechanism that sits comfortably with both 
schools of thought? Rather than being exclusively caused hy heing left 
unattended, as suggested by many authors, separation anxiety can be defined as 
'apprehension due to removal of significant persons or familiar surroundings' 
(Dorland's Medical Dictionary 1989). 
In the dog, which is a social pack animal (Fox 1978), a greater predisposition for 
problems associated with owner absence may have been unwittingly de\eloped as 
a consequence of selecting for neotenised, affectionate and socially dependent 
behaviour (Fox 1978, Serpell & Jagoe 1995). However. formation and 
continuation of dependence results from an ongoing conditioning process, during 
which response patterns become attached to the cues provided by the social and 
non-social objects in the animal's environment (Fox 1978, Cairns 1966, Scott 
1992). Therefore, what is often interpreted as attachment or bonding is actually a 
high level of conditioned dependency required for emotional homeostasis, detined 
as stability in the normal neurophysiological states of the organism (Dorland 
1989). The significant factors in the extent to which dependency upon anyone 
stimulus develops are salience, duration of exposure (Bateson 1981, Pageat 1998) 
and stimulation (Cairns 1966, Gubernick 1981, Gross 1996). Remcnal of an 
object v.hich the response system of the animal has been strongly conditioned to 
depend on for the maintenance of homeostasis, is associated with a significant 
disruption of its hehaviour. The degree of disruption is correlated \\ ith the 
likelihood of behaviour to rL'introduce the maintenance stimulus. This in tum will 
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decrease disruption and increase the display of the behaviour aiming to achic\\.? 
reintroduction of the stimulus on subsequent occasions (Cairns 1966). 
What is described as maternal attachment is inevitable because of the availability 
and salience of the stimulus and the sensory and cognitive development at the 
time of exposure (Fox 1978, Scott 1992) and absence of opportunity to attach to 
other social or environmental stimuli due to limited mobility. The apparcnt 
attachment to or dependence on the maternal figure (Takeuchi el al 2000) is not 
primarily an affectional bond but a way for the individual to maintain beha\ioural 
organisation (Cairns 1966, Gubernick 1981). in effect what the puppy needs for 
the maintenance of a sense of well-being. or homeostasis of the autonomic 
nervous system (McFarland 1999, Cairns 1966, Bourdin 1999). This stability 
results in the confidence to explore and develop parasympathetic responses to 
other stimuli through learning (McCune et al. 1995). Exposure to experiences and 
learning to cope reduces emotionality when exposed to novel or challenging 
stimuli (Fox 1978, Serpell & Jagoe 1995). The process results in reduced 
dependence upon the initially very narrow and salient stimulus set necessary for 
the maintenance of homeostasis and behavioural organisation (Bateson 1981), 
associated with proximity to the dam. littermates and nest site (Cairns 1966. 
Gubernick 1981). 
Dependence upon the dam is reduced as she becomes less responsive and less 
tolerant after weaning, and thereby less salient (Pageat 1998), which suggests that 
dependence upon specific stimuli for behavioural organisation is also unlearned 
(Whoolpy & Ginsberg 1967, Fox 1971, 1978. Bateson 1981). However. a puppy 
may remain dependent upon the maternal figure if the process is disrupted (Pagcat 
1998). This can occur if the individual is over-protected or socialiscd with its 
owners and not given the opportunity to develop independence (Fox 1978, Pagcat 
1998. Illness during puppyhood and/or nursing is similarly disruptive (Serpcll & 
Jagoe 1995). Owners can unwittingly encourage dependence through 
reinforcement of care soliciting behmiours. and reinforcement of s) mpathdic 
automatic responses to challenging or !Car eliciting stimuli. the prohahilit: of 
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which is predisposed genetically (Murphree & Dykman 1965) and/or through 
stimulus deprivation in early life (Scott & Fuller 1965, Fox 1978, Serpell & Jagoe 
1995, Appleby et al 2002). Conversely, a lack of nurturing stimuli or their 
premature withdrawal can result in an inability to learn normal social responses 
(Overall et a12001). 
7.6 Development of maintenance stimuli 
During the second stage of the sensitive period of behavioural organisation (three 
to five weeks of age), described in Chapter 3, a puppy starts to broaden its 
maintenance set. The initially reflexive organisation of behaviour is replaced by 
behavioural organisation through associative learning, and the presence of 
maintenance stimuli and composition of the maintenance set becomes an 
important factor for maintaining emotional homeostasis. 
After four weeks of age attachment to both animate and inanimate stimuli occurs 
(Elliot & Scott 1961, Gurski et al 1980, Scott 1992). The length of association 
with an animate or inanimate object and its relative cue weight determines the 
development of dependent behaviour (Cairns 1966). The process is quick, for 
example Scott (1962, 1992) found that site attachment was formed in 20 minutes 
(see also Elliot & Scott 1961, Cairns & Johnson 1965, Cairns & Werboff 1967, 
Gurski et al 1980). Available data support the concept that animals tend to remain 
in thc presence of objects to which they have been exposed (Boissy 1995). 
Several studies, some restricted to puppyhood but with implications for later life. 
have been concerned with the effects of environmental and social experience on 
behavioural organisation and the alleviation of distress. The effect of these and 
potential for inducing dependence can be ranked. 
I. Isolation in an unfamiliar and uncomfortable location causes more distress 
\'(lCalisation than isolation in an unfamiliar but comfortable location (Gurski er a/ 
19XO). 
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2. Isolation in an unfamiliar location results in higher levels of distress 
vocalisation than isolation in a familiar location in puppies (Elliot & Scott 1961) 
but the opposite is true in older dogs (Tuber et al 1982). This could be due to the 
fact that puppies are more dependent upon the stimuli associated with their limited 
experience and recent reinforcement of contact/care soliciting higher vocalisation. 
Vocalisation in a familiar environment in adult dogs could be the consequence of 
previous reinforcement, higher expectation and frustration in that location. 
3. Food (Harlow & Zimmermann 1959, Pettijohn et al 1977) and toys (Pettijohn 
et al 1977) are less effective in the amelioration of distress than warmth and 
comfort (Harlow & Zimmermann 1959, Pettijohn et aI1977). 
4. Isolation and segregation in a familiar location causes more distress 
vocalisation than retention in the same location with a familiar conspecific (Elliot 
& Scott 1961). 
5. Food and toys are less effective in the amelioration of distress vocalisation than 
the presence of a familiar or unfamiliar conspecific (Pettijohn et al 1977) 
6. Familiar or unfamiliar conspecifics reduce distress vocalisations less effectively 
than a human companion. The effect of the latter is proportionate to the level of 
interaction (Pettijohn et al 1977, Tuber et al 1982). This is consistent with 
research that shows that attachment in children is not dependent on care-giving, 
hut on responsiveness to infant behaviour and the provision of stimulation 
(Schaffer & Emmerson 1964). 
7. Another human example suggests that the presence of an unfamiliar person 
benefits confidence less than the presence of a familiar person (Ainsworth el al 
1978). 
We propose that the dog population can be divided into three groups according to 
the maintenance stimuli they depend on. These stimuli can change with time. 
although the probability of change is dependent upon several factors: (i) thc 
degree of dependence on and salience of existing stimuli. (ii) the availability of 
existing stimuli. and (iii) how thesc factors compare with the properties of nc\\ 
stimuli. Therefore movement between groups can occur in response to events. 
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Group A: Those that do not develop autonomy. due to continuing pnm~ 
hyperattachment. 
Group B: Those that transfer their dependence to one or more stimuli. nom1ally 
social, through need or an increase in the stimuli's salience and/or availability. 
Group C: Those that learn to depend upon a range of stimuli without any narrow 
set of social or environmental stimuli becoming exceptionally salient. 
If homeostasis is disrupted a dog may try to re-establish it by attempting to 
achieve proximity to one or more maintenance stimuli. which might be a sal ient 
human companion. The extent to which proximity to salient social maintenance 
stimuli is displayed is dependent upon a dog's expectation that it will be left. 
Animals that are seldom left or recognise a context in which they are unlikely to 
be left, such as after a certain time at night, seem to show less need to stay in 
proximity, generally or at specific times, than those that are left frequently 
(Appleby & Pluijmakers 2003). Conversely the need for proximity seems to 
increase if the owner's departures are unpredictable (Simpson 2000), as IS 
sometimes the case with shift workers. Separation from emotionally rewarding 
stimuli is frustrating, has a punishing effect and anticipation of it can result in 
anxiety (Gray 1987). In turn this can lead to an increase in the vigour or 
depressed behaviour associated with maintaining proximity at its withdrawal or 
anticipation of withdrawal (Lindsay 2000a, Gray 1987). The extent to which 
these behaviours are displayed is affected by the extent to which homeostasis is 
disrupted. 
Symptoms of distress when left unattended often start after the 0\\ ners or one 
owner has been at home for a period of time, such as during a holida: (Borchelt & 
Voith 1982. Gray 1987). This can be explained as transference from group C to 
group B due to long exposure to the person(s) who in some instances also become 
more salient. e.g. if the owner lies with the dog for long periods of time if unwell. 
or more stimulating, e.g. through increased activity or stimulation together. 
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Maintenance set disruption, fear and anxiety that a fear-eliciting event may occur 
during owner absence, does not necessarily result in attempts to remain in contact 
with them (Lindsay 2000a, Overall et al 2001). Instead the dog may seek 
maintenance from inanimate stimuli, and as a consequence may attempt to escape 
(Beaver 1999), by any door or window, rather than specifically the one that would 
give access to the owners. They may try to increase homeostasis by digging into 
locations that offer opportunities for hiding in, or for gaining access to rooms shut 
off from them that they associate with maintenance stimuli. such as the o\\ner's 
bedroom, hence occasionally the owner may find tom carpet, or scratched 
furniture (Lindell 1997, Appleby 1997, Hetts 1999). The extent to which fear is 
expressed when exposed to the same stimuli when the owner(s) are present may 
be reduced (Hetts 1999) because the set of maintenance stimuli is more complete 
and behaviour more ordered. 
7.7 Disruption of Homeostasis 
Disruption of homeostasis can result from internal or external stimulation, or both. 
The potential for disruption of homeostasis increases with the magnitude of 
challenge, which is influenced by: 
1. The loss of several less salient or one or more major stimuli from the 
maintenance set, leading to behavioural disturbance, disruption of responses to 
situations and events, and a feeling of loss of control that can cause anxiety 
(Cairns 1966, Gubernick 1981, Boissy 1995). It is well recognised that the 
removal of salient social maintenance stimuli is a precursor for I~ar (O'Farrell 
1992). The reintroduction of these stimuli, or the introduction of stimuli 
comparable to the original(s), or the learning of new maintenance stimuli. allo\\ s 
return to homeostasis and the reorganisation of behaviour. 
2. The presence of novel stimuli leads to a negative emotional state. \\ hich 
requires the animal to compare the event with events experienced in the past 
(Bateson 1981. Boissv 1995). Behavioural arousal causcd hy the c'-posun: to 
110vClty is said to he similar to the arousal causcd bv an electric t'ootshock 
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(Dantzer 1986). However. reaction to novelty nonnally decreases with repeated 
exposure to an earlier novel environment (McFarland 1999, Domjan 2000). 
3. Animals may react fearfully towards a stimulus because of its physical 
characteristics (i.e. intensity, duration, suddenness) or because it is associated with 
a threatening event as a result of learning (Gray 1987). 
The effect of these factors can be combined and can accumulate through a process 
of sensitisation (Domjan 2000). The extent to which disruption occurs is 
attenuated by the strength of the maintenance provided by the stimuli present in 
that context. 
7.8 Behavioural responses to disruption of homeostasis 
The type and magnitude of neuroendocrine arousal and the expressIOn of 
behavioural signs associated with disruption of homeostasis are detennined by: (i) 
psychological factors (Boissy 1995), such as the composition of the stimulus set 
the animal depends on, and the state of the neuroendocrine system when 
confronted with a challenging stimulus. The potential is influenced by: 
1. Both phenotype and any underlying pathologies that could playa role (Pageat 
1998, Overall et al200 1). 
2. The amount of control the animal can exert on a challenging stimulus or 
threatening environment by the display of suitable behaviours (Henry 1980). 
3. The physical properties of the triggering stimulus (Boissy 1995) (e.g. 
suddenness, intensity). 
The animal's ability to predict and control a threatening e\ent detennines the 
neuroendocrine pattern and intensity of emotion experienced (Weiss 1972. Ilcnry 
1980. Boissy 1995). As long as the animal is 'only' challenged in its control. the 
medullos) mpathetic system is dominant (Benr) 1980). Catecholarnines are 
released in situations that call for attention and \ igilance. The loss of control or 
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the perspective of failure to meet expectations causes an activation of the HPA 
axis (Henry 1980). 
The behavioural response to aversIve events vanes greatly and depends on 
whether threat is present or anticipated (Boissy 1995) and the intensity of emotion 
stimulated (Archer 1979). Low fear levels enhance activity e.g. moving around is 
generally an active behavioural strategy of coping which leads to a decrease of the 
HP A axis arousal (Dantzer 1986). Intermediate levels normally lead to conflict 
between the expression of fear and activity (e.g. exploratory behaviour is 
reduced). Intense fear disrupts behaviour or inhibits it totally (Gray 1987. Boissy 
1995). In relation to separation anxiety, destruction and vocalisation are usually 
said to be attempts to regain contact with the owner by escaping from confinement 
and following or by distressed/relocation vocalisation (Lindell 1997, Overall el al 
1999, Podberscek et aI1999). These behaviours could be interpreted as an attempt 
to cope by regaining control and indicative of a low level of arousal. In contrast, 
inappropriate defecation and urination may be symptomatic of a higher kvel of 
arousal, generalised anxiety (Podberscek et al 1999), or an intense reaction to a 
threatening stimulus (Beaver 1999) and could occur if the dog finds it has no 
control over the arousing stimulus because of the lack of a successful copmg 
strategy. 
7.9 Diagnosis 
Different treatments may be appropriate. depending on whether the dog is 
classified as a member of group A, B or C, and can be more or less essential for 
establishing or re-establishing homeostasis and resolution of the animal's distress 
from which the problem arose (Table 7.2). Classification and the magnitude of 
symptoms also determine how and the extent to which the treatment programme 
should be phased and which, if any. drugs \vill be most suitable to support 
therapy. 
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It is hypothesised that after all the symptoms are listed and classified. the 
diagnosis can be further refined using the following criteria: 
- The onset (O'Farrell 1992, Overall 1997. Landsberg et al 1997), duration and 
intensity of the symptoms displayed. 
- Behaviour of the dog when the owner is present (McCrave 1991, Page at 1998. 
King et al2000, Simpson 2000, Flannigan & Dodman 2001). 
- Departure and greeting behaviours (McCrave 1991, Pageat 1998. King et al 
2000, Simpson 2000, Flannigan & Dodman 2001). 
- Detailed analysis of the displayed symptoms (McCrave 1991, Overall et at 
2001 ). 
The listing of the symptoms provides pointers towards the possible causes of the 
problem behaviour (Overall et al2001) and the accompanying level of anxiety. :\ 
broad range of symptoms might be indicative of multiple causes and/or a high 
level of arousal. 
For members of group A that have not learnt to depend on a broad stimulus set, 
the presence of the owner, on to whom maternal dependence has been transferred. 
is necessary for emotional homeostasis. Virtual or actual separation from the 
owner or its anticipation causes a reduced sense of control, anxiety and disruption 
of behaviour. Destruction typically involves attempts to regain contact e.g. at 
doors and windows that would give access to the owner. Anxiety during the 
owner's absence increases the potential for fear in response to stimuli causing or 
associated with threat. Treatment for anxiety caused by the absence of the owner 
requires a reduction of dependence upon them and increasing dependence upon 
other stimuli for emotional homeostasis. It is often appropriate for treatment to be 
phased. each stage of which is introduced gradually. If a problem of response to 
fear stimuli coexists it should be treated separately, and consideration given to 
doing so prior to addressing anxiety caused by the owner's absence. 
For dogs in group B disturbance of homeostasis and the experienc~ of loss of 
control can result from (i) the removal of one salient stimulus. nonnall) social (ii) 
removal of several less significant stimuli from the maintenance set. normally 
social (iii) a change in the need of the animal to rely on the maintenance set. for 
example as a result of feeling threatened by an aversive or novel stimulus. or as 
the result of the process of ageing. If disruption results in excessive dependence 
upon a person or persons, rather than environmental stimuli. which as argued 
above is likely, anxiety when the dog is left unattended increases the potential for 
fear. 
For treatment to be successful, fear eliciting stimuli that cause or contribute to the 
disturbance of homeostasis have to be identified and removed or their effect 
reduced. The model predicts that balance in the maintenance set has to be restored 
by either (i) reintroduction of maintenance stimuli (ii) reducing the dependency on 
one specific or several stimuli (ii) increasing the dependence on alternative stimuli 
or (iii) a combination of these. 
Removal of maintenance stimuli from dogs in group C should not cause 
disturbance of homeostasis, because the breadth of the overall set of social and 
environmental stimuli means the dog has sufficient stimuli available to maintain 
control of the parasympathetic system. However. members of this group could 
become fearful or phobic as a result of experience of a noxious event, which may 
or may not have been associated with and triggered by the absence of the owners. 
I f the dog tries to cope, destruction of random objects might be caused as a result 
of trying to escape or hide. If the level of anxiety is high, symptoms such as 
defecation and urination are possible. Systematic desensitisation and counter 
conditioning responses to fear eliciting stimuli form an essential part of treatment 
(Overall 1997. Landsberg el al 1997). The level to which the dog's response to its 
stimulus set is disrupted by anticipation and/or generalisation to other stimuli has 
to be evaluated and treated if necessary (Toates 1999). 
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Table 7.2 Differential symptoms i.e. those that are not general to all three groups 
Group Onset Behaviour when Departure- greeting Symptoms when 
owner present behaviour owner absent 
A From puppyhood on. Organisation of all Distress signs (e.g. Destruction typically 
activities around a trembling, shaking. involves attempts to 
The timing of onset specific social stimulus. howling. withdrawal) regain contact with the 
of symptoms when when departure is owner and is orientated 
left is significant, Following about the anticipated. towards doors and 
typically every time, house. windows that give 
within the first thirty Possible attempts to access to the direction 
minutes and often Physical contact need prevent departure. by which the specific 
almost immediately e.g. leaning on owner, social stimulus left. 
after actual or virtual sleeping next to owner, Depression or 
removal of the wanting to be held. appeasement behaviour Destructive behaviour 
specific social possible as result of involving items 
stimulus the dog is Demanding for needy anticipation of impregnated with the 
dependent upon. attention/affection punishment when owner's scent such as 
seeking behaviour. owner returns. shoes, papers, bedding 
and remote controls. 
Exploratory behaviour 
dependent on presence Vocalisation consistent 
of specific social with separation 
stimulus the dog is distress/relocation. 
dependent upon. 
B 'Sudden' onset after Dependency behaviours Departure distress and If over dependent on 
removal of one normally directed excessive greeting social stimuli 
salient stimulus, towards one or several normally but not destruction typically 
several less significant social stimuli. However. necessarily directed at occurs as a result of an 
stimuli or a change in dogs can also be one or more social attempts to regain 
the need of the dependent on non- stimuli. access to the 
animal to rely on the social stimuli e.g. individual(s). 
maintenance set. certain location in the Possible attempts to 
Caused by e.g. house. prevent departure. Alternatively the dog 
rehoming. moving may seek maintenance 
house. left in other Dependency towards Departure distress. from inanimate stimuli, 
room than normally. social stimuli agitation or depression. or if fearful escape, by 
when frustrated may increase if any door or window. 
because of deviation unpredictability of Depression or For example, they rna y 
of normal patterns, separation and appeasement behaviour try to increase 
after holiday, illness. frustration increases. possible as result of homeostasis by digging 
ageing). anticipation of into locations to hide in 
The onset of display of punishment when or to gain access to 
Only when the dog is dependent behaviour owner returns. rooms shut off from 
left in circumstances may occur as a them that they 
where its consequence of associate with 
maintenance set is increased need or maintenance stimuli, 
inadequate. increased salience of such as the owner's 




not occur if cause of 
distress is fear of 
external stimuli or a 
reliance on non-social 
stimuli). 
Defecation and 
urination alone or in 
combination with other 
symptoms suggests the 
possible involvement of 
a fear-eliciting stimulus 
(e.g. noise phobia). 
C 
Onset coincides with No inappropriate Distress signs can Defecation and 
a fearful or phobic dependency behaviours develop resulting from urination alone or in 
experience of a an increase in combination with other 
noxious event, which Reaction to fearful predictability and symptoms suggests the 
mayor may not be stimulus also displayed anxiety if owner possible involvement of 
associated with and when owner present. absence is associated a fear eliciting stimulus 
triggered by the The extent to which with noxious stimuli. (e.g. noise phobia). 
absence of the fear is expressed when 
owners. the owner(s) is present Destruction of random 
may be reduced objects may be caused 
because the set of as a result of trying to 
maintenance stimuli is escape or hide (coping 




Every case requires a treatment programme devised for the animal's needs. the 
owner's circumstances and the environment the dog is to be left in. The rationales 
discussed here provide the essence of what may have to be considered for 
conditioning relaxation that is not disproportionately dependent on social or non-
social maintenance stimuli. The treatment programme summarized in I'able 7.:' is 
based on a summary of the general treatment rationales reported in th~ lit~rature. 
Th~se have been divided according to their hypothesised relevance for the groups 
A. B and C. In addition. it is usually recommended that treatm~nt should he 
phased to avoid an unintentional increase in anxiety, \\ hich might otherwise be 
induced hy radical alt~ration of the dog' s circumstances and relationship with its 
O\\l1er (I .andsberg ('/ al 1997). Separation distr~ss and its consl~qucnccs otkn 
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continue while treatment is taking effect (King et al 2000) and o\\ners should 
therefore be advised accordingly. However. where possible, short-ternl 
management, such as the use of a dog sitter when the dog must be lett can reduce 
the potential for this to occur (Hetts 1999). 
7.11 Reducing the salience of the person(s) on whom the dog is 
dependent and developing alternative maintenance stimuli: proposals 
for treatment regimes 
The aim of the treatment rationales described in this section is to compose a 
balanced maintenance set. The salience of the stimuli the dog is oVer dependent 
upon are decreased to provide the individual with the capacity to stay in emotional 
homeostasis when these stimuli are absent. Depending on the analysis of the 
situation by the behaviour counsellor (e.g. who is the dog over dependent upon. 
social or non-social stimuli or combination) the optimal combination of treatment 
rationales is combined and applied for dogs in group A and B who are over 
dependent upon one social stimulus (Group A) or several social or non-social 
stimuli. 
7.11.1 Ignoring attention seeking behaviour 
Attention-seeking behaviour can be associated with distress during owner absence 
(Overall 1997, Lindsay 2000a). As it is indicative of over-dependence and 
sympathetic arousal, it is usually recommended that such behaviour should be 
ignored, to avoid unwitting reinforcement (Podberscek et al 1999, King et al 
2000, Simpson 2000), but that vocal or physical rejection should not be used 
because reinforcement will result from the attention given. It is otten proposed 
that interaction by touch, voice and eye contact should be initiated and concluded 
hy the owner at times when the dog is relaxed. to reinforce relaxation and de\ elop 
independent behaviour (O'Farrell 1992. Appleby 1997. Landsberg d al 1997. 
Podberscek etal 1999, Simpson 2000). In some cases there rna: be a potential for 
dependence to transkr to a new social stimulus. If this occurn:d it would he 
necessary t{lr all family members to control intl'raction in the same WU\. I Ill' 
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addition of scheduled, regular sessions of attention which the dog can predict rna: 
help it to relax (Overall 1997, Simpson 2000). They may also improve clients' 
compliance because it is in keeping with their perception of pet-o\\TIcrship. 
Owners may need to be warned that attention-seeking behaviour will increase 
before it extinguishes because absence of an expected response will increa.;;c the 
vigour of the behaviour and an owner response will unwittingly reinforce it. 
making it likely to reoccur (Lieberman 1992). The model predicts that ignoring 
attention seeking behaviour is an essential part of the treatment of most dogs in 
Group A and B. Their over dependency makes them often \cry frantic about 
receiving attention from the owner(s). If the dog is over dependent upon a non-
social stimulus to maintain emotional homeostasis (e.g. its crate) it will not 
display attention seeking behaviour that is symptomatic for over dependency. and 
this treatment rationale and the rationales described below which are aimed at 
reducing over dependency upon social stimuli could be omitted. 
7. I 1.2 Reducing physical contact 
If a dog tends to remain within a metre of an owner or in physical contact 
whenever they settle, this is considered indicative of over-dependence (Voith & 
Borchelt 1985, McCrave 199 L King el al 2000, Overall el al 2001). Preventing 
the dog from sitting on furniture next to the owner or on their lap may reduce both 
the reinforcement of dependent behaviour, and the contrast between owner 
presence and absence (Voith & Borchelt 1985. Podberscek el a11999, Nack 1999. 
King el al 2000). Conversely, attention given when the dog chooses to lie at a 
distance from the owner in a relaxed manner is considered to develop independent 
behaviour (Askew 1996, Hetts 1999). 
7.11.3 Dividing tasks 
If the dog appears to be dependent upon a particular indi\idual for activities that 
enhance attachment. such as playing. feeding. walking. traini ng. some authors 
recommend that these should he shared h: other members of the household where 
possihle (0' Farrell 1992. Pageat 19(8). The fecding of gratuitous titbits as 
opposed to rewards can be stopped so as to reduce the salience of the proyider 
(Podberscek et al 1999). 
7. I 1.4 Stimulating independent behaviour 
Self-rewarding activities when the owner IS present can help to den:lop 
independent behaviour. Examples include encouraging the dog to lie on its bed 
with a chew (Nack 1999) to play with toys that cause it to work for food to oe 
released (O'Farrell 1992, Landsberg et al 1997, Beaver 1999, Podberscek el al 
1999, Takeuchi et al 2000), and games that encourage it to search for food or toys 
during walks or in the owner's yard. 
7. I 1.5 Sleeping location 
Although sleeping with the owner is not thought to be causal (Overall 1997, 
Simpson 2000) in cases where the dog sleeps in the owner's bedroom bccause it is 
distressed when separated from himlher it is thought advisable that it is 
conditioned to be able to sleep in another location (Podberscek el al 1999). This 
can be achieved by moving it from the owner's bed, if it sleeps on it, and on to a 
bed of its own, which in turn is gradually moved out of the room. Subscquentlya 
dog- or child-gate can be used across the open bedroom door, and when the dog is 
ready a series of relocations used to gradually move the dog towards where it will 
ultimately be expected to sleep (Podberscek el al 1999). 
7. I 1.6 Canine companion 
I f separation anxiety is caused by over-dependence on a canine companion the 
treatment principles can be adapted to reduce the salience of this dog and the 
development of alternative maintenance stimuli. In most cases owners may not 
realise that this may have been an issue until after the demise or permanent 
departure of the dog on to which dependence was placed. In these circumstanccs 
o\cr-dependence may hayc transfcrred to anothcr social stimulus, such as all 
owner. prior to the problem being presented. 
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7.11.7 Providing maintenance stimuli during owner absence 
The reduction of disproportionate dependence on social and non-social stimuli 
cannot be addressed without developing the dog's capacity to maintain emotional 
homeostasis through alternative stimuli, although stimuli associated with social 
contact can be utilized (Podberscek el al 1999). The model suggests that for some 
cases of Group B dogs, reintroducing the non-social maintenance stimulus/stimuli 
the dog is dependent upon to maintain emotional homeostasis when left alone can 
solve the separation problem. For example: reintroducing the crate. replacing the 
dog into the room he was in normally when left alone. 
7.11.8 Relaxation cues associated with maintenance stimuli 
Relaxed behaviour in the owner's presence (parasympathetic autonomic response) 
may become associated with a visual, auditory or olfactory stimulus, which can 
then be used to trigger relaxation during the owner's absence, by putting the 
relaxation cues in place before departure (Askew 1996. Landsberg el al 1997, 
Podberscek et al 1999, Hetts 1999, Simpson 2000). The model predicts that this 
would be most effective for Group A and B dogs. 
Food items such as chews and palatable food pieces hidden in a toy can both 
generate relaxation and become relaxation cues during owner absence, if the) are 
introduced gradually. As with other relaxation cues that are purposely developed 
rather than pre-existing, they are usually introduced when the dog is relaxed and 
the owner is present but not interacting with it. Subsequently they are often used 
in conjunction with systematic desensitisation sessions and then to stimulate 
relaxation when the dog is left unattended (Appleby 1997. Landsberg el al 1997, 
Beaver 1999. Podberscek el al 1999, Takeuchi et al 2000). The item can be 
removed when access to the owner is re-established during therapeutic sessions 
and v¥'hen the owner returns home during actual use. Failure to show interest in 
food items during separation from the owner is indicati\"e or sympathetic arollsal 
(King ('{ al2000, Simpson 20(0). 
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DAP ™ (Dog Appeasing Pheromone) is a synthetic version of a secretion from 
sebaceous glands between the mammary glands produced during lactation (~1ills 
2002) that is atomized by a plug-in device. It is claimed to have a hcndicial 
effect in the treatment of separation problems (Mills 2002). The indications tor its 
use (Mills 2002) suggest that it stimulates relaxation. Whether the response is 
innate or learned through association with warmth. comfort and suckl ing has not 
been established. 
It is often recommended that any stimuli which are normally associated with 
relaxation in the owner's presence, such as the sound of the television or radio. 
should be left on when the dog is left unattended, to provide continuity (Landsherg 
et al 1997, Beaver 1999, Podberscek eJ al 1999). Recordings of voices and 
sounds that occur when members of the household are at home can also be used 
for this purpose (Beaver 1999. Podberscek eJ al 1999). It is considered important 
that these are also used at times when the owner is present to pren~nt their 
becoming a cue for imminent departure. 
It has been proposed that an owner the dog is dependent on should lea\'l~ 
clothslblankets impregnated with his or her scent in the place where the dog is 
known to lie when left alone (Beaver 1999). Putting items with unwashed laundr: 
for a few hours before each use will refresh the scent (King eJ aI2000). 
7.11.9 Changing the environment 
Fear and anxiety can be associated with areas of the home in which the dog has 
experienced these emotions (Beaver 1999). Providing an altemati\ e location for 
the dog to settle in during owner absence should make stronger maintenance 
stimuli available for dogs in group A and B, or reduce the salience of or remove 
fear-eliciting stimuli for Group C and B dogs (treatments descrihed hy Beaver 
1999, Hetts 1999). The change of location can be indefinite, or until a positive 
association with the original location has been developed. The original location 
can he adjusted to suit the individual's needs, for example hy creating free ac(e"s 
to a sound-reducing den to hide in if the dog reacts to fear eliciting sound stimuli 
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as many dogs in Group C and a proportion of Group B dogs are predicted to do. 
Once associated with relaxation when the owner is present and subsequently 
during systematic desensitisation sessions (e.g. for dogs in Group A and B where 
over dependency is a main factor in the problem), confinement in a crate can h(' 
used for some dogs (Voith & Borchelt 1985). However, abrupt continement may 
increase anxiety (Beaver 1999, Voith & Borchelt 1985, Landsberg el al 1997). 
7.12 Systematic desensitisation to departure cues and separation from 
the owner 
Systematic desensitisation techniques should form an essential part of th(' 
treatment of all three groups. However. the stimuli the dog has he desensitised to 
vary between groups. For Group A and B dogs desensitisation to cues that are 
associated with removal of the social stimulus the dog is dependent upon is 
essential. For dogs in Group C and for some dogs in Group B. nanlely those who 
transferred from group C to B, desensitisation should preferably be applied In 
combination with counter conditioning techniques to the fear eliciting stimulus. 
7. 12. 1 Desens;t;sat;on to departure cues 
While the dog is in a relaxed state, stimuli associated with owner departure. such 
as the sound of car keys, putting a coat and shoes on etc. can be performed when 
the owner is not leaving, but is instead performing activities associated \\ ith 
remaining at home. It is considered important that the dog remains relaxed, to 
which end the level of stimulation should be increased gradually. Owners can 
subsequently comhine an increasing a number of stimuli (O'Farrell 1992. 
Landsberg el al 1997, Overall 1997. Pageat 1998, Hetts 1999.Takeuchi ('/ al 2000. 
Simpson 2000). 
7.12.2 Desensitisation to owner absence 
SOI11(, authors ha\(' advocated training the dog to sit or lie at a distance from the 
o\\"ner in a state of relaxation (Voith & Borchelt 19X:'. O'Farrell 1992. (hL'rall 
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1997. Landsberg et al 1997, Takeuchi et al 2000) v.hich can be associated with 
the relaxation cue discussed above. Initially the owner should onl: take a few 
steps away, before returning to reward the dog. Provided the dog remains relaxed 
the distance and duration of absence are gradually increased~ ho\\ ever. they 
should be increased on a variable schedule to prevent dog from predicting the 
owner's return, which might otherwise result in its behaviour being disrupted if its 
expectations are not met. 
An alternative approach to 'training' that does not risk increasing the salience of 
the owner through the interaction involved requires the use of a child or dog gate 
(Podberscek et al 1999). Initially this is used to prevent the dog from following 
the owner from room to room as they move about the house. Since the dog can see 
the owner through the gate it is less likely to be distressed by its usc than hy a 
closed door. On some of the occasions when the owner stays in a room tor an 
extended period of time the gate can be used to keep the dog in an adjan:nt room. 
The technique should be used for variable periods in conjunction with relaxation. 
Once it is evident that the dog been conditioned to relax in these conditions the 
gate can be repositioned so that it retains them in an area further from the owner. 
Subsequently the dividing doors can be left less ajar, and finally closed. 
To achieve optimal progress during the treatment period, it is often recommended 
that the dog should only be subjected to separations it can tolerate (Yoith & 
Borchelt 1985, O'Farrell 1992, Landsberg el al 1997, Beaver 1999). If longer 
separations are inevitable, the 'relaxation cue' should only be used during 
therapeutic separations. The dog can be placed in a different part of the house. if 
feasihle. during separations that have to occur in the course of everyday events 
(Beaver 1999). 
7.13 Leaving and returning rituals 
Owner interaction pre-departure is thought to reinforce anxiety (\' oith & Borchelt 
1985, Pageat 1998, Takeuchi et al 2000). To avoid this, it is often recommended 
that interaction is withdrawn approximately 30 minutes before the owner kayes. 
The dog should be placed with relaxation cues in a place where it has leanlt to be 
relaxed when separated from the owner when they are at home. \\·hen it is 
evident the dog is relaxed the owner can leave but \\ ithout speaking (O'Farrell 
1992, Landsberg et al 1997, Podberscek et al 1999, Hetts 1999, Takeuchi ('{ al 
2000). Excessive greeting behaviour displayed by the dog when the owner returns 
should be ignored so as to avoid the unwitting reinforcement of the associated 
emotional disturbance. Conversely, the owner should respond to and therdore 
reinforce relaxed greeting behaviour (Podberscek el al 1999, I letts \999), such as 
sitting. It may also be important to note that what appears to be excessive greeting 
behaviour can be appeasement caused by anticipation of owner aggression carried 
out as misguided attempts to punish. 
7.14 Avoiding punishment 
Punishment for perceived wrongful behaviour during the owner's absence is not 
thought to be an effective technique for changing that behaviour and should be 
avoided for the dogs in all three groups (Voith & Borchelt 1985, Overall 1997, 
Lindsay 2000a). The emotional state caused by anticipation of the o\\ner"s 
apparently unprovoked aggression is one of the most commonly cited rea"ions 
why separation related behaviour worsens (Voith & Borchelt 1985. Simpson 
2000). Owners often believe that their dog "looks guilty" but this is 
misinterpretation of a posture motinlted by fear (Voith & Borchelt 198:'). It is 
therefore considered important that owners ignore any damage or soiling found on 
their return (Voith & Borchelt 1985. Podberscek c1 a11999. King el aI2(00). 
IVi 
7.1 5 Systematic desensitisation and counter conditioning to fear 
eliciting stimuli 
In cases where distressed behaviour occurs because of fear of speci fic stimuli. and 
stimuli that have become associated with them, such as rain on windo\\ s as a 
predictor of thunder, or the owner's absence if it is associated with noxious 
stimuli, the dog's response can be altered through systematic desensitisation 
and/or counter conditioning. These processes involve either predisposing 
relaxation and gradually increasing the level of exposure to the stimuli. or pairing 
the stimuli with another, such as food, that results in a response that is 
incompatible with fear (Voith & Borchelt 1985, I -ieberman 1992. Hetts 1999). 
The stimuli can be real or recorded and, whichever method is in use. must ahvays 
be presented at a level that is within the dog's capacity to remain relaxed. and 
increase at a rate that is compatible with its continuing to develop an association 
with remaining relaxed. For dogs represented in group B it may also be necessary 
to address over-dependence on social stimuli. For dogs in groups A and B the 
involvement of fear eliciting stimuli has to be assessed and treated as necessary. 
7.16 Drug support for behaviour modification 
Choice of drug therapy is dependent upon the nature of the disturbance to 
homeostasis and the nature of action required; therefore an accurate diagnosis of 
anxiety, fear response to threat or combination of both is essential (Pageat 1998. 
King el a/2000, Simpson 2000). Whether drug support is used is dependent upon 
clinical judgment and the severity of the disturbance. It is recommended that it 
should always be used as an adjunct to behaviour therapy. as a means of achieving 
homeostasis more quickly. thereby increasing the likelihood of behavioural 
therapy heing successful. and to prevent further disruption of homeostasis and in 
some cases hlock mcmon of the disruption (Askc\\ 1996). (·'or those CdSl'S III 
which a sound phohia is involved. ,md a short time management is necl'ssar: to 
limit the ncgati\t~ consequences of a phohic l'\ ent. henzodia/epines can he lIscd 
hecause of their memory hloc\.,ing properties. For the long teml treatment. in 
which the goal is to improve the response to behavioural therapy and to pre\ ent 
the phobia from getting worse a mono-amine oxidase B inhibitor can be applied if 
the animal shows inhibited behavioural responses (e.g. shaking. dribbling) or an 
SSRI if the dog shows panic behaviour (e.g. dive under the bed) (Heath 2005). 
Tricyclic antidepressants as Clomipramine. is labelled for use in pets for the 
treatment of generalized anxiety and separation anxiety (Landsberg el al 2003). 
When used in combination with a program of behavioural therapy. Clomipranline 
has been shown to be effective for reducing signs of separation related anxiety of 
dogs which showed signs of over attachment to their owner(s) (Simpson el al 
1997). 





Reducing the salience of the person(s) on whom the dog is Possible stage of introduction 
dependent and developing alternative maintenance stimuli 
Ignore attention-seeki ng behaviour. All interactions are initiated and phase I phase I 
concluded by the owner at times when the dog is relaxed 
Schedule frequent and regular attention sessions phase I phase I 
Reduce physical contact (e.g. lying on lap) phase I phase I 
Decrease dependency on a particular individual by dividing tasks phase I phase I 
Stop feeding gratuitous titbits phase I phase I 
Stimulate independent behaviour by providing self-rewarding activities phase I phase I 
Change sleeping location. If the dog sleeps in the bedroom gradually move phase 3 phase 3 
it to another location. 
Providing maintenance stimuli during owner absence 
Develop a relaxation cue when the owner is present associated with phase I phase I 
maintenance stimuli or 2 or 2 
Provide relaxation cues during systematic desensitisation sessions (e.g. phase 2 phase 2 
chew toy, DAP, television, voice recordings, clothes) 
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Provide relaxation cues during owner absence phase 3 phase 3 
Change the environment. Provide an alternative location to settle in during phase I phase I 
owner absence with stronger maintenance stimuli. or adjust present 
location to the dog's need 
Remove fear eliciting stimuli if possible phase I 
Systematic desensitisation to departure cues and separation 
from the owner 
I 
Desensitise to departure cues phase 2 phase 2 
Systematically desensitise to owner absence phase 2 phase 2 
Stop the dog from following throughout the house phase 2 phase 2 
Leaving and returning rituals 
Withdraw all interaction 30 minutes before leaving. phase I phase I 
Place dog in location it has learned to relax in. phase 3 phase 3 phase I 
Ignore excessive greeting behaviour and reinforce relax greeting behaviour phase I phase I 
Systematic desensitisation and counter conditioning to fear 
eliciting stimuli 
Identify fear eliciting stimuli. and start systematic desensitisation and 
counter conditioning program during owner presence. This may also phase I phase I 
necessitate systematic desensitisation and counter conditioning to 
departure cues and separation from the owner if these have become a 
conditioned stimulus for fear. 
Punishment (Always inappropriate and should always be stopped) phase I phase I phase I 
Drug support (Where appropriate) phase I phase I phase I 
Chapter 8: Separation problems and the role of emotional 
homeostasis. Validation of the groups A, Band C 
(This chapter is based on a paper presented at the Australian Veterinary Association Conference, 
2005. Gold Coast, Australia). 
8.1 Introduction 
According to the model proposed in Chapter 7. the composition of th~ treatment 
plan should be different, depending upon whether a dog is classified as a member 
of Group A, B or C. because different treatment rationales are predicted for re-
establishing emotional homeostasis. This suggests that an association betw~en 
symptoms in relation to the onset, duration, intensity and type of symptoms 
displayed, should exist in a clinical population displaying separation problems. In 
this chapter possible patterns of associations betwccn symptoms arc ~xplored. 
8.2 Materials and methods 
A clinical population was used to explore patterns of associations bet \\ ~~n 
symptoms and to validate the existence of the proposed Groups A. B and C in data 
that had been collected prior to this project. Data for the years 1999 to :2004 from 
casc histories involving canine separation problems referred by veterinar~ 
surgeons to one behaviour counsellor. David Appleby (DA), and diagnosed b: 
DA as involving fear or anxiety, was collected from the history forms used during 
interview and treatment reports. Until relatively reccntly the term s~paration 
anxiety was used gcn~rically to d~scribe problem bchaviour involving destruction. 
\ocalisation and house soiling by dogs that occur during th~ o\,.ner·s absence. 
Ilow~\~r. there arc causes that arc unrelated to anxict: such as boredom. reacting 
to stimuli outside the house. play behaviour. hOllse breaking problems (\ kCra\ e 
19(1). I"hese cas~s \\l'r~ ~xcluded hv 1):\ as they ar~ not Sllrrl()sl'd to lx' 
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influenced consistently by the maternal environment, age at homing and exposure 
to urban environments (Appleby el al 2002). Only cases in which the dog 
belonged to the first owner or breeder, and the ov, ner could recollect the age of 
homing of the puppy in weeks, and had seen the maternal environment of thL' 
puppy, were included. A cut-off point of twenty-eight weeks at the time puppies 
were obtained was applied to avoid distortion of the analysis b: a small sample of 
puppies obtained from the breeder much older than the majority of the sample. 
The age of twenty-eight weeks was based on the cut-off point that had been used 
by DA for a population in a prior research project (Appleby el al 2002). The same 
population was used in this project as the comparison group. 
After application of the exclusion criteria., records were extracted for 124 cases. 
They were analysed for their demographic characteristics (e .g. age. breed. sex) 
and for patterns of associations between symptoms. A total overview of all 
symptoms recorded from the interview forms and treatment reports are 
represented in Table 8.3. Out of this list key symptoms were selected which \\hcre 
explored for the positive relationships between variables (Table 8,4) using duster 
analysis and cross tabulations. For the classification of cases into the three groups 
A, B and C (Table 8.1). two variables, onset of symptoms and frequency of 
symptoms, were constructed, and these were subsequently tested for associations 
with dependency and destructive behaviour Behaviours scored as dependenc: 
were: signs of hyperattachment to one owner, signs of hyperattachment to several 
owners. organisation of activities around owner and organisation of activities 
around several social stimuli. Behaviours scored as destructive behaviour were: 
destruction not specified when left, destruction of things in the house that do not 
move when left. destruction of movable objects, destruction of objects with the 
owner's scent, destruction as if to follow the departing owner. and destruction 
when left in any direction, not following the owner. The variable. onsd of 
symptoms. was divided into the following four categories: from puppyhond. 
following a change in routine. following a change in location. and aHa a noxious 
c\cnt. Frequency of symptoms was divided into two catcgories: L'\ ery time the 
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dog was left and not every time the dog was left. Positi \ c values for both these 
variables were available for 44 cases. 
Cluster analysis and cross tabulations were used to analyse the data for links 
between the onset of symptoms, frequency of symptoms, and beha\ iour. For each 
analysis, the maximum number of cases for which that data existed was used. For 
the cluster analysis, the Jaccard method was used, which weights co-occurrences 
and ignores co-absences, to avoid the latter dominating the analysis. 
Table 8.1 Characteristics of cases typical of group A, Band C 
Group Onset Behaviour when Departure- greeting Symptoms when 
owner present behaviour owner absent 
A From puppyhood on. Organisation of all Distress signs (e.g. Destruction typically 
activities around a trembling, shaking, involves attempts to 
The timing of onset specific social stimulus. howling, withdrawal) regain contact with the 
of symptoms when when departure is owner and is orientated 
left is significant. Following about the anticipated. towards doors and 
typically every time, house. windows that give 
within the first thirty Possible attempts to access to the direction 
minutes and often Physical contact need prevent departure. by which the specific 
almost immediately e.g. leaning on owner, social stimulus left. 
after actual or virtual sleeping next to owner, Depression or 
removal of the wanting to be held. appeasement behaviour Destructive behaviour 
specific social possible as result of involving items 
stimulus the dog is Demanding for needy anticipation of impregnated with the 
dependent upon. attention/affection punishment when owner's scent such as 
seeking behaviour. owner returns. shoes, papers, bedding 
and remote controls. 
Exploratory behaviour 
dependent on presence Vocalisation consistent 
of specific social with separation 
stimulus the dog is distress/relocation. 
dependent upon. 
B 'Sudden' onset after Dependency behaviours Departure distress and If over dependent on 
removal of one normally directed excessive greeting social stimuli 
salient stimulus, towards one or several normally but not destruction typically 
several less significant social stimuli. However, necessarily directed at occurs as a result of an 
stimuli or a change in dogs can also be one or more social attempts to regain 
the need of the dependent on non- stimuli. access to the 
animal to rely on the social stimuli e.g. individual(s). 
maintenance set. certain location in the Possible attempts to 
Caused by e.g. house. prevent departure. Alternatively the dog 
rehoming, moving may seek maintenance 
house, left in other Dependency towards Departure distress, from Inanimate stimuli. 
room than normally, social stimuli agitation or depression. or if feartul escape. by 
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when frustrated may increase if any door or window. 
because of deviation unpredictability of Depression or For eJG.mple. they may 
of normal patterns, separation and appeasement behaviour try to increase 
after holiday, illness, frustration increases. possible as result of homeostasis by digging 
ageing). anticipation of into locations to hide in 
The onset of display of punishment when or to gain access to 
Only when the dog is dependent behaviour owner returns. rooms shut off from 
left in circumstances may occur as a them that they 
where its consequence of associate with 
maintenance set is increased need or maintenance stimuli, 
inadequate. increased salience of such as the owner's 




not occur if cause of 
distress is fear of 
external stimuli or a 
reliance on non-social 
stimuli). 
Defecation and 
urination alone or in 
combination with other 
symptoms suggests the 
possible involvement of 
a fear-eliciting stimulus 
(e.g. noise phobia). 
C 
Onset coincides with No inappropriate Distress signs can Defecation and 
a fearful or phobic dependency behaviours develop resulting from urination alone or in 
experience of a an increase in combination with other 
noxious event, which Reaction to fearful predictability and symptoms suggests the 
mayor may not be stimulus also displayed anxiety if owner possible involvement of 
associated with and when owner present. absence is associated a fear eliCiting stimulus 
triggered by the The extent to which with noxious stimuli. (e.g. noise phobia). 
absence of the fear is expressed when 
owners. the owner(s) is present Destruction of random 
may be reduced objects may be caused 
because the set of as a result of trying to 
maintenance stimuli is escape or hide (coping 




8.3.1 Characteristics of the total population 
From the 124 analysed cases 107 dogs (860/0) were pur -bred (Ta Ie .2 and 17 
(14%) cross breeds or mongrels. Seventy-five were mal 6 % f \\ hi h .., 7 
(49%) were neutered compared to 49 females (40%) of which 19 (39°'0 \\ere 
neutered (Figure 8.1). The age at consultation varied between 8 to 15 m nth ~ f 
age (Figure 8.2), median age 3 years. Age at consultation was imilar bet\\le n the 
four gender groups (Kruskal-Wallis Anova test Chi- quar =6.59, p= .09 . The 
mean household size was 2.6 of which 33% included one r m r childr n: 40'0 
of the dogs lived together with at least one other dog. 
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1.6% English Bull Terrier 
0.8% Staffordshire Bull Terrier 
0.8% Chesapeake Bay Retriever 
13.7% Cross breed/Mongrel 
9.7% Cocker Spaniel 
0.8% Cairn Terrier 
0.8% Dalmatian 
1.6% Doberman 
0.8% Standard Dachshund --~ 
2.4% Fox Terrier ----1 
i 
0.8% Great Dane I 
1.6% German Pinscher ---~-~-. -
-~ 
4% Golden Retriever 
0.8% Italian Greyhound I 
1.6% German Shepherd Dog 
-- j -- ----- --0.8% Irish Wolfhound 
1 6.5% Jack Russell Terrier 0.8% Shiba Inu .~- -- --1.6% Labrador Retriever 













0.8% Rhodesian Ridgeback 
---
0.8% Brittany Spaniel 
-- --
0.8% Standard Schnauzer 
0.8% Miniature Schnauzer 
1.6% Irish Setter 
1.6% Shar-pei 
4% Springer Spaniel 
0.8% Sussex Spaniel 
0.8% Tibetan Terrier 
3.2% Weimeraner 
0.8% Soft Coated Wheaten Terrier 
0.8% Whippet 
3.2% West Highland White Terrier 
1.6% Yorkshire Terrier 
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1 2 3 
Age at consultation 
4 5 678 
Years 
9 10 11 12 13 
The symptom most frequently reported was vocali ation \\h n left (450/0), 
followed by defecation and urination when left (29%) and de tructi e wh n left 
(29%) (Figure 8.3). Salivationlhyperventilationlvomiting/pacing wa reported in 
10% of the cases. The variables destruction not pecifi d~ d tru ti n t m abl 
objects, immovable objects and object impregnated with th 
combined into a new variable, destruction when left, before xploring the nwnb r 
of symptoms displayed per individual. Out of the four mo t frequ ntly rep rt d 
ymptoms, 46% of the dogs displayed one symptom, 29% howed two ymptom 
and three percent, three symptoms (mean= 1.14) (Fig. 8.4). Twenty-two per nt f 
the dogs howed a symptom that does not belong to the four mo t fr quentl ' 
rep rted symptom. Forty seven percent of the dogs had been report d t h \\ 
appr h nsion of at least on (25%), two (11.3%) three (6.5%) r fj ur (4%) f thl; 
following timuli: udd n loud ound (e.g. firework and thunder t rrn. ther 
d g and tranger r nvir runental timuli. bing all th r animate and 
inanimat timuli pre ent in the Ii ing nvir run nt f the dog e.g. tratric. 
children n roll r kate • lawnm \\ cr ). 
Figure 8.3 Proportion of cases (N= 124) showing four types of symptoms when left. Oes_aJU= 
Destructive when left. which is the total of destruction not specified, destructJon to movable 
objects, immovable objects and objects impregnated with the owners scent. · DeCo_l = 









I I I 
Defecation/urination Vocalisation Salivation /hyperventilation/ 
vomiting/pacing 
Type of symptom 
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Figure 8.4 Percentage of dogs (N= 124) showing, one, two or three combinations of the 
symptoms destructive behaviour, vocalisation, urination or defecation and 
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Amount of symptoms displayed 
Table 8.3 Frequencies of behavioural symptoms and their characteristics recorded on tntervlew 
forms and client reports (N= 124). 
Frequency Behavioural symptoms and characteristics 
Onset 
25% From puppyhood 
11% After moving house 
5% After leaving another location 
17% Following a change in routine 
4% After illness of a family member 
11% After a noxious event 
Frequency of symptoms 
26% Symptoms displayed not every time 
31% Symptoms displayed every time after unspecified delay 
8% Symptoms displayed every time within 30 minutes 
Symptom (behavioural sign) when dog is left alone 
5% Destruction not specified 
19% Destruction of things in the house that do not move 
14% Destruction of things in the house that do move 
13% Destruction when left in any direction 
4% Destruction of objects impregnated with scent of owner 
4% Taking items that move, without destruction 
4% Taking items, without destruction, impregnated with scent of owner 
11% Salivation/hyperventilation/vomitinglpacing 
f-
29% Defecation/urination only when left 
~% Vocalisation when left 
29% Destruction to door/window as if to follow departing owner 
13% Destruction to other door/window 
2% Digging in garden 
- 13% D.ggmg .nto other locations 
I-6 0 Digging mto obJects m the house 
7% Depressed when left (tn owner's opmion) 
Symptom (behaviouraJ sign) when owner is present 
I 7 
2% Tries to escape as owner leaves 
1% Tries to hide as owner leaves 
7% Excessive greeting on owner's return 
18% When present but separated from owner, destruction to internal doors 
13% Aggression to family members as they try to leave 
36% Nuisance behaviours that occur when owners present 
15% Stealing inedible items when owners present 
3% Stealing items and guarding them when owners present 
7% Stealing inedible items and chewing them when owners present 
1% Stealing inedible items and swallowing them when owners present 
39% Signs of hyperattachment to one owner 
23% Signs of hyperattachment to several social stimuli 
15% Organisation of activities around owner 
7% Organisation of activities around several owners 
2% Organisation of activities around other dog 
15% Preference to stay in a location different to that left in by the owner before 
departure 
Co-occurrences of symptoms and signs were investigated by cluster analysis: 
because of the relatively small sample size the key symptoms were selected~ and 
some symptoms or signs (Table 8.3) were combined into new variables (Table 
8.4). 
Table 8.4 Variables used for cluster analysis. 
Variable name Symptoms/signs Frequency in 
combined in variable % 
Onset from puppyhood (unchanged) 25% 
Onset after change in routine Onset following change in 17% 
routine 
Onset after illness of a 4% 
family member 
Onset after change in location Onset after moving house 11% 
Onset after leaving another 5% 
location 
Onset after a noxious event (unchanged) 11% 
Symptoms displayed not every time (unchanged) 26% 
Symptoms displayed every time Symptoms displayed every 31% 
time after unspecified delay 
Symptoms displayed every 8% 
time within 30 minutes 
Destruction not specified when left (unchanged) 5% 
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Destruction of things in the house that do not (unchanged) 19% 
move (when left) 
Destruction of moveable objects Desa-uction of things in the 14% 
house that do move (when 
left) 
Taking items that move 4% 
without destruction (when 
left) 
Destruction of objects with owner's scent Destruction of objects 4% 
impregnated with scent of 
owner 
Taking items, without 4% 
destruction, impregnated 
with scent of owner 
Destruction as if to follow departing owner (unchanged) 29% 
Destruction when left in any direction not to Destruction when left in 13% 
follow the owner any direction 
Destruction to other 13% 
door/window 
Digging Digging into objects in the 6% 
house 
Digging into other locations 13% 
Owner leaving Tries to escape when 2% 
owner leaves 
Aggression to family 13% 
members as they try to 
leave 
Defecation/urination when left (unchanged) 29% 
Vocalisation when left ( unchanged) 45% 
Salivation/hyperventilation/vomiting}pacing (unchanged) 11% 
when left 
Preference to stay in a location different to (unchanged) 15% 
that left in by the owner before departure 
Depressed when left (in owner's opinion) (unchanged) 7% 
B.3.2 Patterns of associations between symptoms 
Cluster analyses were used to explore primary patterns of associations between 
key symptoms (Figure 8.5) in the total sample (N= 124). Each cluster was then 
validated in turn for positive associations by Chi-square. The following symptoms 
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were found to be significantly associated: (1) destruction caused to immovable 
objects with digging behaviour (Number of co-occurrences \I 1 J =14. Chi-square= 
39.2, P<O.OOI). (2) destruction caused to immovable objects and digging 
behaviour (= cluster 1) with destruction caused in any direction (\I 1.1 = 10. Chi-
square= 29.2, P<O.OOl). (3) Destruction to movable objects and destruction to 
objects impregnated with the owner's scent (NI,I=8. Chi-squarc= 32.8. P<O.OOI). 
(4) Salivation and preference to stay in another location (N 1.1 =6. Chi-square= 
10.6, P= 0.001). (5) Onset after change in routine and onset after a change in 
location (N1,1 = 8, Chi-square= 8.49, P=O.004). 
In contradiction to what Figure 8.5 might suggest, displaying symptoms cvery 
time when left and vocalisation were not statistically significantly associated 
(N 1,1 =21, Chi-square= 1.73, P=O.19), nor was onset from puppyhood on with 
defecation/urination when left (N L 1 =13, Chi-square= 3.34. P= O.07).(Symptoms 
displayed every time and onset from puppyhood on (Nl.I =14, Chi-square= 3.6, 
P=O.06). 
It is inevitable for cluster analysis to simplify associations hetween symptoms. 
since the most closely associated symptoms are merged at each step. therefore 
positive associations between other symptoms were explored using cross 
tabulations. In addition, the behaviour when the owner is present, being excessive 
greeting, organisation or activities around one owner, organisation of activities 
around several social stimuli, hyperattached to one owner and hyperattached to 
several owners, were added to the analysis. The behaviours when the owner is 
present were not added as variables to the cluster analysis (Figure 8.5) because of 
the discussion in the literature about the extent to which they arc characteristic for 
dogs displaying separation problems related to anxiety and fear. 
Statistically significant associations were found between: (1) Destruction to 
immovable objects and objects impregnated with the o~ner's scent, with 
excessive greeting (N 1.1 = 4. Chi-square= 6.1.P= 0.01), C) JL'struction to 
immovahle objects and ohjects impregnated with the o\\TIer's scent \\ ith onset 
1:'0 
after a change in routine (NI,I= 8, Chi-square= 5.0, P= 0.03). (3) Vocalisation 
and onset after a change in routine (NLI=17. Chi-square= 7.9. P= 0.01). (4) 
Destruction to immovable objects and digging behaviour and onset after a noxious 
event (NI,I= 9, Chi-square= 10.8, P= 0.00). (5) Destruction to immovable objt:cts 
and digging behaviour and symptoms displayed every time (N 1.1 = 6. Chi-square= 
4.1, P= 0.04), (6) Organisation of activities around significant social stimuli and 
vocalisation (NI,I=13, Chi-square=6.2, P= 0.01). (7) Hyperattached to ont: owner 
with vocalisation (NI, I =28, Chi-square= 5.4, P= 0.02). (8) Hyperattached to one 
owner with organisation of activities around one owner (N 1.1 = II. Chi-square: 
4.45, P= 0.04). (9) Hyperattached to several owners and onset from puppyhood on 
(NI, I =11, Pearson Chi-square= 3.94. P= 0.05). (10) Organisation of acti\itit:s 
around several social stimuli with excessive greeting (N 1.1 =2. Pearson Chi-
square=4, P= 0.05). 
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Figure 8.5 Dendrogram representing hierarchical cluster analysis Oaccard method) of symptoms 
when the owner is not present. 
* * * * * * HIE R ARC HIe ALe L U S T E R A N A L Y SIS * * . . 
Rescaled Distance Cluster Combine 
C A S E o 5 10 15 20 25 
Label Num +---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+ 
Des lruno 8 
digging 13 J 
Des 1 a 11 
- --
on nox 4 
Sal 1 17 
pref_ol 19 
destruct 9 
destru 1 10 J 
Depr_l 18 
on_chang 1 
onset ch 2 
every_ti 6 




Def ° 1 15 
Sym_net 5 
Des 1 fo 12 
I 
owner le 14 
Des nspl 7 
Key to abbreviations: 
Deslnmo: Destruction of things in the house that do not move, Des_La= Destruction when left 
in any direction, on_nox: onset after a noxious event, saLI= Salivation when left; pref_ol= 
Preference to stay in a location different to that left in by the owner before departure; destruct= 
Destruction of objects with owner's scent; destru_'= Destruction of moveable objects; 
Depr_l= Depressed when left; on_chang= Onset after change in location; onset_ch= Onset after 
change in routine; eYerY_ti= Symptoms displayed every time; vocaLso= Vocalisation when left; 
on ---pup= Onset from puppyhood; DeCo _,= Defecation/urination when left; Sym-net= Symptoms 
displayed not every time; Des_Lfo= Destruction as if to follow departing owner. owner _Ie= 




8.3.3 Validation of groul>s 
Out of a total of 44 dogs for which the variables onset and frequency of symptoms 
were available, the 11 dogs that showed onset after a noxious c\~nt eight (730/0) 
did not show symptoms every time they were left (Chi-square = ~.03, P=O.08). 
which tends to validate group C as being distinct from the other types of cases. In 
contrast with group A and B dogs. removal of maintenance stimuli from thes~ 
dogs does not cause a disruption of homeostasis because of the breadth of their 
maintenance set. Members of this group can, however. become fearful or phobic 
as a result of experiencing a noxious event e.g. a firework. They only display the 
symptoms when exposed to the noxious stimulus. The link between the presence 
of separation problems from puppyhood (N= 19) and symptoms occurring every 
time the dog was left, was weaker (Chi-square=-2.32, P=O.13), but does tend to 
validate group A. A weak association was also found between dogs not displaying 
the symptoms every time and onset after a change of routine (Chi-square=1.8J. 
P=O.18), one of the criteria for group B. Ilowever, there was no relationship 
between starting to display separation problems after a change in location and 
displaying those symptoms every time (Chi-square=O.11, P=O.7), so the coherence 
of group B is uncertain from this data and requires further analysis. The lack of 
the expected relationship between displaying symptoms every time and change in 
location suggest that other factors than a sudden loss of maintenance stimuli, or a 
combination of factors or additional aspects may cause a loss of emotional 
homeostasis e.g. external stimuli such as noises. Nevertheless, based on the 
available criteria, 38 of the 44 cases were classified as group A. B or C. Twehe 
dogs were classified as group A, seventeen as group B, and nine as bYfOUP C. Six 
dogs could not be classified v.ith certainty based on the available combination of 
variables. 
8.3.4 Behavioural signs within groul>s 
Digging behaviour is a typicaJ symptom associated with group C as it is 
interpreted as an attempt of the dog to hide or escape from the noxious stimulus. 
Of the six dogs that \\ cre reported to display digging hchaviour \\ hcn left. fivc 
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(830/0) were from Group C (Fisher's exact tes~ P=O.OOl). Group C was also 
associated with destruction caused in any direction (Fisher's exact test P=O.OO 1). 
Only one-third of Group C dogs showed strong attachments to people in their 
households, compared to approximately three-quarters of dogs in the other groups 
(Fisher exact test P=O.04). Group C dogs attempt to re-establish emotional 
homeostasis not by seeking contact with the owner as the maintenance stimulus. 
or stimuli that are associated with the owner (lying on clothes. digging into the 
door in the direction the owner has left), but through seeking a place to hidt:. 
probably to decrease the intensity of the stimulus or to escape from it. The 
destruction caused in different directions results from different attempts to find a 
hiding place or escape route. These links further validate tht: coherence of Group 
C. However, no positive links could be found between destructive or attachment 
behaviour and allocation of dogs to Group A or Group B, which therefore may 
need further refinement. However, having excluded group C cases (new N= 11 0), 
some predicted links between destructiveness and attachment could be detected 
within pooled Group A and B dogs. Specifically, destruction in the direction of 
the owner's departure was associated with hyperattachment (NI.I= 25. Chi-square 
= 3.9, P<0.05), and destruction in any other direction was associated \\ ith 
attachment to more than one person in the household (N 1.1= 5, Chi-square =- 4.7, 
P=O.03.) 
8.4 Discussion 
In this sample, males were outnumbered by females: this was also found in two 
other populations of dogs displaying separation problems in the UK: in 192 
clinical cases (McPherson 1998) and 344 dogs whose owners reported separation-
related beha\'iour when interviewed (Bradshaw el a/ 2002b). The latter study that 
used a non-clinical population does not havc the design constraints that are bound 
to occur when using a clinical population. In agreement with the clinical 
population analyzed hy McPherson (1998) most dogs in the present stud: \\cre 
purc-brcd. hut this may simply renect a highcr prohability for 0\\ ners of pedigrcl' 
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dogs to seek clinical help. The incidence of displayed symptoms in this study was 
lower than in McPherson's study. but the frequency of readily identifiable kars 
was higher. McPherson found an average (median) of two symptoms and one fcar 
in the majority of dogs compared to one symptom and two identifiable fears in the 
sample used for this study. These differences might be the result of the selection 
criteria applied to recruit the sample, as McPherson excluded ca,-,cs in which 
symptoms are not expressed until more than 30 minutes after the departure of the 
owner: she also drew her cases from several clinics (including DA) so differences 
in methods of recording symptoms might be responsible. In contrast to both 
McPherson and Bradshaw et aI, the most frequently recorded symptom in the 
present study was vocalisation, instead of destruction. 
8.4. I Characteristics and patterns of associations between symptoms of the 
total population 
As predicted in the model proposed for diagnosing separation problems related to 
anxiety or fear in Appleby and Pluijmakers (2003). these results makc it possible 
to conclude that combinations of symptoms can give a first indication of the cause 
of the problem behaviour, and can potentially be used to start refining the 
diagnosis and treatment plan. Statistically significant associations were found 
between (1) different characteristics of symptoms (2) causes of problem behaviour 
and behaviour when the owner(s) is present and (3) onset of symptoms and type 
of symptom. 
8.4. I. I Associations between different characteristics of symptoms 
The association of destruction caused to immovable objects with digging, and the 
subsequent association with causing destructions in any direction; compared to the 
association between destruction to movable objects and destruction to objects 
imprcgnated with the owner's scent, illustrate differences in the strategies dogs 
use in their attempts to re-establish emotional homeostasis. I'he lattcr are trying to 
regain emotional homeostasis hy getting access to objects associated \\ ith the 
maintenance stimulus. being the owner(s). and the otha two are trying to escape 
from the environment or hide in an: possihle way. inskad of tr: ing to regain 
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emotional homeostasis through getting access to maintenance stimuli. Dogs that 
are hyperattached to one owner appear to use vocalisations as a strategy to call the 
owner back (Borchelt & Voith 1982, Voith & Borchelt 1985, McCra\e 1991. 
Serpell & Jagoe 1995) to regain emotional homeostasis. This is supported by the 
association between being hyperattached to one owner and displaying 
vocalisations as a symptom. The significant association between displaying 
symptoms every time when left and from puppyhood on illustrates that the 
development of a primary hyperattachment, during which the attachment to the 
bitch is transferred to the owner and the dog does not develop independency 
beyond puberty, may result in the development of separation problems related to 
anxiety or fear. 
The links predicted between destructiveness and dependency on one or several 
owners was detected in the sample. Specifically. destruction in the direction of the 
owner's departure was associated with over dependency and destruction in an) 
other direction was associated with dependency on more than one person in the 
household. In the literature it is suggested that destruction orientated towards 
doors and windows in the direction the owner has left, is indicative of over 
dependency and interpreted as an attempt to regain access to the owner (Borchelt 
& Voith 1982, McCrave 1991). A significant link between over dependency on 
several owners, resulting in destruction in several directions to regain access to 
maintenance stimuli, does not appear to have been reported before. It supports the 
differentiation described in the model (see page 125 -126) between dogs that 
display separation problem because they have formed a primary hyperattachment 
or secondary hyperattachment. Primary hyperattachment is described as the 
continuance of the infant-mother bond that is transferred on to the owner after 
homing. Secondary hyperattachment, on the contrary, can develop at any age and 
is not necessarily directed at anyone social or non-social stimulus. The higher 
incidence of fearfulness in the separation sample used in this research. compared 
to the clinical population analyzed by McPherson. who onl) included cases which 
displayed symptoms e\ ery time \\ ithin 30 minutes and are indicative of a 
hyperattachment (Overall 1997. Landsherg d al 200J). might have made this 
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association apparent, although McPherson also found that many dogs arc both 
dependent and fearful. The association between fear and dependency seems to be 
in line with the higher incidence of dogs yocalising when left alone. as this is 
usually interpreted as attempts to regain access to the owner (O\crall ('I al 1999. 
Podberscek et al 1999). 
8.4.1.2 Causes of problem behaviour and behaviour when owner is present 
Analysis of the display of dependency behaviour of the dog when the owner is 
present have been shown to be possibly associated with the cause of thc 
behaviour. Hyperattachment to one owner was statistically significant associated 
with organisation of activities around one owner; and organisation around scycral 
social stimuli with excessive greeting. Excessive greeting and organisation of 
activities around one owner might thus be an indication that problem behaviour is 
caused by the loss of one or more social maintenance stimuli. namely the 
owner(s). 
The links predicted between destructiveness and dependency on one or several 
owners was detected in the sample of pooled group A and B dogs. Specifically. 
destruction in the direction of the owner's departure was associated with over 
dependency, and destruction in any other direction was associated with 
dependency on more than one person in the household. In the literature it is 
suggested that destruction orientated towards doors and windows in the direction 
the owner has left. is indicative of over dependency and interpreted as an attempt 
to regain access to the owner (Borchelt & Voith 198~. McCraye 1991). :\ 
significant link between over dependency on several owners, resulting 10 
destruction in several directions to regain access to maintenance stimuli. does not 
appcar to have been reported before. It supports the differentiation described in 
the model (see page 125 -126) between dogs that display separation problems 
because they han~ formed a pnmary hyperattachment or secondan 
hyperattachment. Primary hyperattachment is described as the continuancl' of the 
infant-mother bond that is transferred on to the owner after homing. ScumJary 
hyperattachmcnt. on the contrary. can devl'lop at an) age and is not necl'ssarily 
directed at anyone social or non-social stimulus. The higher incidencl: of 
fearfulness in the separation sample used~ compared to the clinical population 
analyzed by McPherson, might have made this association apparen~ although 
McPherson also found that many dogs are both dependent and fearful. The 
association between fear and dependency seems to be in line with the higher 
incidence of dogs vocalising when left alone, as this is usually interpreted as 
attempts to regain access to the owner (Overall et a11999. Podberscek et aI1999). 
8.4.1.3 Onset of symptoms and type of symptom 
The combination of time of onset of symptoms and type of symptoms can give a 
first indication of the cause of the problem behaviour. Onset after a change in 
location is statistically significant associated with a change in routine suggesting 
that both coincide often, for example as a result of a house move with the owner. 
The high percentage of dogs that start to display problem behaviour after a change 
in routine is noteworthy. Examples include, following a period of dog or owner 
illness, after summer holidays, change in daily schedule. Symptoms are often 
indicative of attempts to re-establish emotional homeostasis that involve stimuli 
associated with the owner(s), such as, taking/destruction of objects impregnated 
with the owner's scent and vocalisation, which, in the literature, is often 
interpreted as an attempt to restore or maintain contact with the owner (Borchelt 
& Voith 1982, Voith & Borchelt 1985, McCrave 1991, Serpell & Jagoe 1995. 
Bradshaw et aI2001). This is in line with the prediction made in the model of the 
role of emotional homeostasis in the development of separation problems related 
to anxietv and fear, described in Chapter 7. that the composition of thl: 
maintenance set remains flexible during the life of the individual (Cairns 1966. 
Appleby & Pluijmakers 2(03), and that the value of a stimulus in thl: maintenancl: 
set is deternlined by factors such as duration of exposure and amount and quality 
of interaction (Cairns 1966. Appleby & Pluijmakers 2003). Incrl:ased I:xposurl: to 
maintenance stimuli because of a change in routinl: (e.g. holida: period) rna: 
result in an increasl: in the salience of the stimulus to such an I:xtL'nt that removal 
of the stimulus causes a loss of enwtional homl:ostasis. In addition. a loss of 
maintenance stimuli because of being placed in another environment may result in 
an increased importance of and reliance on social maintenance stimuli e.g. the 
owner. The fact that the symptom vocalisation is associated with organisation of 
activities around a significant social stimulus and vocalisation is statisticallv 
significant associated onset after a change of routine seems to strengthen the 
assumption that the maintenance set stays flexible during an individual's life, and 
changes in the composition of the maintenance set may increase the need for other 
maintenance stimuli. 
The association between onset after a noxious event and digging behaviour and 
destruction of immovable objects in any direction supports the hypothesis that in 
these cases the behavioural strategy for re-establishing emotional homeostasis of 
Group C dogs is one of escape from the environment or to try to hide to decrease 
the intensity of an occurring or predicted stimulus in the context of the owner's 
absence. 
8.4.2 Characteristics and patterns of associations between symptoms of the 
groups 
8.4.2.1 Group C 
The data have demonstrated that dogs categorised as being in group C stand out 
from the total sample because they show the most significant relationship betv~~~n 
the variables onset of behaviour and frequency, type and direction of destruction, 
and (lack of) over-attachment to people. As was hypothesized for these dogs. loss 
of ~motional homeostasis is related to the occurrence of actual noxious stimuli 
e.g. fireworks, thunderstorms. They have a maintenance set that is adequate for 
coping with separation from their owner(s) and will only display the symptoms 
when its effect is challenged by exposure to a fear-eliciting event. Significantly, 
they may display a reaction to the noxious stimulus when the own~r is present or 
even use the same or another coping strdtegy in the presence of the owner. 
I {owever, this might be displayed to a lesser extent. because the presence of the 
owner(s) impnnes the quality of the maintenance set and incn.'ases the caracit: to 
maintain emotional homeostasis. However. these dogs are not over-dependent 
upon their owner(s) and therefore no link with dependency was expected. 
When left alone, the coping strategy of dogs in this group seems to be directed 
towards decreasing the intensity of the frightening stimulus; for example. hy 
seeking a hiding place by digging into immovable objects, or escaping in any 
direction from the environment in which the noxious stimulus is perceived to 
occur, instead of trying to gain access to maintenance stimuli. Co-occurrence of 
destruction to immovable objects, destruction in any direction and digging shows 
that these behaviours can be alternatives but may also co-occur in the same dog. 
Other authors (Overall et a/200 1) also indicate that dogs displaying symptoms of 
separation anxiety frequently show signs of noise phobia or thunderstorm phobia. 
Overall (1998) found that 40% of the dogs with a noise phobia and XO 0 with a 
thunderstorm phobia also had separation anxiety. Systematic desensitisation and 
counter-conditioning responses to fear-eliciting stimuli using CDs with high 
quality recordings form an essential part of treatment. In addition, the extent to 
which the dog's response to its maintenance set is disrupted by antici pation and or 
generalisation to other stimuli has to be evaluated and treated if necessary. These 
dogs may also try to seek more effective maintenance stimuli. 
8.4.2.2 Group B 
It was hypothesised that, in contrast to dogs in group A, which have not learned 
independence, dogs in group B have learned independence but have lost it at some 
point due to a change in the effectiveness of the maintenance set. For these dogs 
loss of emotional homeostasis can be caused by apprehension due to the loss of 
one or several significant social stimuli or familiar surroundings. In the absencc of 
suflicient maintenance stimuli to maintain emotional homeostasis, the threshold 
for fear and separation distress may be considerably lowered, which might result 
in a highly aversivc and generalized fear towards the clnironment (Harlow & 
Mears 1979). 
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The need for maintenance stimuli for dogs in group B may also be related to 
presence or anticipation of noxious stimuli. A dog that has previously had an 
appropriate maintenance set to cope with separation may learn to fear being left 
alone and show signs of anticipatory anxiety at times when it expects to be left. 
As a result, the animal might develop an increased dependency upon the owner( s) 
and transfer from group C to B and start to display separation anxiety every time it 
is alone (Lindsay 2000a). In addition, for dogs in group B, separation anxiety may 
result from a change in the value of individual stimuli in the maintenance set. The 
onset of symptoms of separation anxiety is common after periods of prolonged 
contact with family members e.g. after the children go back to schooL or the 
owner goes back to work after a period of illness (Lindsay 2000a). 
No association was found between timing of the onset of symptoms and frequency 
for the total group of dogs that had been hypothesised as belonging to group B. A 
possible explanation for this could be that owners have difficulty consistently 
recalling the exact onset of the symptoms. This could occur because owners have 
variable tolerance towards the problem behaviour and variable attitude towards 
the severity of the problem for the dog (Bradshaw et aI2002a). 
To formulate a successful treatment program for group B-dogs, balance in the 
maintenance set has to be recovered by (1) reducing over dependence on the one 
or several stimuli, (2) reintroducing maintenance stimuli or (3) the introduction of 
new maintenance stimuli or (4) a combination of these. If applicable, the efTect of 
a possible fear-eliciting stimulus has to be removed or reduced using systematic 
desensitisation and counter conditioning techniques. Dogs motivated by 
frustration are often successful social manipulators because they have learned that 
persistence in the face of non-reward and punishment is efTective. Modifying their 
manipulative separation behaviour and substituting it \\ ith more obedient and 
cooperative behaviour is often an essential aspect of the treatment (Lindsay 
2000b). 
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8.4.2.3 Group A 
Dogs displaying the symptoms every time have previously been categorised as 
group A, i.e. where primary hyperattachment. defined as the continuance of a 
bond to an individual beyond puberty (Gaultier 2001), results in separation 
anxiety. Virtual or actual separation from the owner elicits anxiety. which 
increases the potential for fear to stimuli causing or associated with threat. In this 
study there was a trend for correlation between the presence of separation 
problems from puppyhood and symptoms occurring every time these dogs \\er~ 
left, although this was not as close as expected. Dogs belonging to group A were 
thought to cause destruction in the direction that would allow them to follow the 
owner because they are over dependent on them as a maintenance stimulus. It is 
often suggested in the literature that vocalization is an attempt to call the owner 
back (Overall et al 1999). This might, for dogs in group A. be a more common 
symptom. 
Treatment primarily requires a reduction of the dependency on the owner and 
increasing dependence on other social and non-social stimuli. It is often 
appropriate for treatment to be phased. If fear of a stimulus coexists, this should 
be treated separately and consideration should be given to doing so before treating 
the anxiety resulting from the owners' absence. 
8.5 Conclusion 
The results support the model developed by Appleby and Pluijmakers (2003) 
which suggests that the population of dogs displaying separation problems related 
to anxiety and fcar consist of suhpopulations which differ in thc cause of the loss 
of emotional homeostasis. symptoms displayed and heha\"iour when the owners 
are present. 
The significant associations. found hetween (1) Ji fferent characteristics of 
s~ mptoms. (2) behaviour displayed when the owners arc present and cause of the 
problem behaviour and (3) the onset of symptoms and type of symptoms. 
illustrate that they can be used to start diagnosis and refining the treatment plan. 
As predicted by the model (Table 8.1) significant associations haYi.~ been found 
between symptoms or behavioural signs within group A. B and C. Howc\er th~ 
composition of group B needs more refinement. The methodology chosen might 
have limited the associations found. The aim of a treatment report and intenie\\ 
form is primarily to develop a diagnosis and treatment plan for the owner. and 
hence not all symptoms or details of symptoms might be \\ ritten dO\\l1. In addition 
the owners might not have reported all symptoms because they assume they are 
irrelevant to the problem or are not aware of them: this will be particularly true of 
separation disorders, in which by definition the key behaviours take place in the 
owner's absence and hence are usually unobserved. 
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Chapter 9: Early experiences and the development of 
separation problems related to anxiety and fear 
9.1 Introduction 
Surprisingly little IS known about the impact of early expenences on the 
development of separation related behaviour problems (Serpell & Jagoe 1995). 
Research into the relationship between the developmental effects of a dog's early 
experiences and the appearance of behaviour problems later in life has been 
relatively limited (Appleby 2000, Serpell & Jagoe 1995). although it is generally 
accepted that there exists a sensitive period in early development during which 
experiences have a greater effect on establishing canine temperament and 
behaviour than those that occur in later life (Serpell & Jagoe 1995. Overall 1997). 
The most important factors that have an effect on the le\'el of experience a puppy 
receives are thought to be (i) the maternal environment (ii) the extent of exposure 
to novel stimuli whilst in and after leaving the maternal environment and (iii) the 
age at which the puppy is moved from the maternal environment. The age at 
homing may affect development in its own right (i.e. the disruption itself may be 
more or less traumatic depending upon the age at which it happens). and it will 
also determine the quantity of exposure to stimuli received in both locations 
(summarized in Appleby 1999). 
Jagoe (1993) conducted a retrospective survey of the owners of 737 adult dogs to 
investigate the possible long-term effects of early experience on the development 
of dog behaviour problems. lie found that in separation-related behaviour 
problems. there was no significant relationship between the pre\ alence of any 
separation related behaviour problem and the source the puppy \\a~ obtained 
from. the age at which the puppy was obtained and the age at which the pUppy 
was first taken llUt on a regular basis to busy urban environments. TIlere \\as a 
significantly higher pre\alcnce of separation-related barking in puppies that had 
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been ill than in puppies that had remained health). Also, puppies first vaccinated 
between five to eight weeks had a significantly lower prevalence of separation-
related destructiveness, while pups first vaccinated between nine and tweh e 
weeks had a significant higher prevalence. 
Several factors may playa role in the development of separation problems related 
to anxiety and fear. Firstly, it may depend upon the extent to which emotional 
reliance upon a stimulus or stimuli is formed. Whether a stimulus becomes part of 
a maintenance set and the degree to which dependency upon it develops is 
influenced by cue salience, duration of exposure. context (Cairns 1966). the 
stimulation the object provides (Cairns 1966, Gross 1996, Gubernick 1981) and 
the level to which the maintenance set has developed and already enahlcd 
behavioural organization (Scott 1962). Experiments at Bar llarbor showed that 
from around three weeks of age puppies become severely distressed when 
separated from their mother, littermates and nest site (Elliot & Scott. 1961. Scott 
1962), e.g. when placed alone in a strange situation, and that the level of distress 
rises to a peak at around 7 weeks, after which it gradually declines. Further data 
support the concept that animals tend to remain in the presence of stimuli to which 
they have been exposed (Boissy 1995). 
Secondly, exposure to experiences and learning to cope during early development 
may reduce emotionality when exposed to novel or challenging stimuli. hy 
reducing dependency on the initially narrow and salient stimulus set necessary for 
the maintenance of homeostasis and behavioural organization, consisting mainl) 
of the bitch, littermates, the nestsite and the breeder's family \\ hen the puppy 
grows up in a domestic maternal environment. Consequently, it is suggested that 
the canine population can be divided into three groups, ternled A. B and C. 
according to the maintenance stimuli they depend on. a process \\hich is 
influenced by (1) the degree of dependence on and salience of existing stimuli. (2) 
the availability of existing stimuli and (3) ho\\ these factors compare with the 
properties of new stimuli (Chapter 7, Applchy & Pluijmakers 2003). 
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Appleby et af (2002) conducted a study into the early expenences of dogs 
displaying symptoms of avoidance behaviour or aggression, and compared them 
with a clinical population of dogs that did not show such behaviour. The 
behavioural symptoms were tested for their association with the dog' s maternal 
environment, the environment it experienced between three and six months of age 
and the age at which it was obtained. The main findings were that both a non-
domestic maternal environment and no exposure to busy urban environments after 
vaccination significantly increased the likelihood of the development of problems 
relating to avoidance behaviour and fear related aggressive behaviour towards 
unfamiliar dogs and people. The relative effect of maternal environment. 
environment after vaccination and the age at which the puppy was obtained 
interacted; in general, the longer a puppy was in an impoverished environment. 
the more likely it was to show avoidance or fearful behaviour later in life. 
Obtaining puppies from a domestic environment prior to eight weeks of age and 
exposing them to busy environments before the end of the socialisation period 
was recommended by the authors as the best procedure for avoiding problem 
behaviours related to fearfulness and aggression towards people. 
The purpose of the study described in this chapter was to subject the early life 
experiences of dogs displaying separation problems related to anxiety and fear to 
quantitative analysis, based on an analysis of clinical records similar to that 
conducted by Appleby et af (2002). Based on the work done by Appleby et al 
(2002) one could hypothesise that puppies which grow up in a depri ved maternal 
kennel environment and do not receive regular exposure to busy urban 
environments before the end of the socialisation period, might also have a higher 
risk for developing separation problems related to anxiety and fear. even though 
the link between separation anxiety and fear is inadequately understood (Overall 
1997). These factors could be influenced both by the age of homing of the puppy 
and the complexity of the environment after homing, as these will dctennine the 
amount of social maintenance stimuli that are availahle to the dog. 
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It was hypothesised that (1) puppies that are raised in a non-domestic maternal 
environment should show a higher incidence of separation problems rdated to 
anxiety and fear compared to puppies raised in a domestic maternal environment. 
due to their limited exposure to a variety of stimuli in a non-domestic maternal 
environment. Exposure to unfamiliar stimuli after homing might therefore be 
more aversive for puppies raised in a non-domestic maternal environment 
compared to puppies growing up in a domestic maternal environment. In addition. 
the dependency on the bitch and littermates might be higher compared to puppies 
exposed to a broader range of maintenance stimuli in a domestic environment. 
making the separation more aversive. The possible higher level of negative 
emotional arousal experienced during and after homing might increase the need 
for maintenance stimuli to provide a sense of security_ and consequently 
strengthen the dependency on them. The repeated experiences of a negative 
emotional state when left alone could subsequently sensitize the puppy, resulting 
in an increased need to have access to the maintenance stimulus, and increased 
level of distress experienced when separated. (2) Puppies that have not been 
exposed to busy urban environments between three and six months of age at a 
regular basis should show a higher incidence of separation problems rdated to 
anxiety and fear, as exposure to a wide variety of stimuli increases the possibility 
for the dog to get familiar with the stimuli exposed to which can be protective 
against the development of fear- and anxiety based separation problems. (3) Dogs 
both raised in a non-domestic maternal environment and not exposed to bus) 
urban environments between three and six months of age on a regular basis, 
should show the highest incidence of separation problems related to anxiety and 
fear. (4) The longer a puppy stays in a deprived non-domestic maternal 
environment the more likely it will be to develop separation problems related to 
anxiety and fear because of the higher chance of exposure to unfamiliar stimuli 
which might cause a fear reaction and the increased need for support from 
maintcmmce stimuli. the most likely being the owner(s). 
If not being exposed to a variety of stimuli in the maternal and post vaccination 
environments is an important predisposing factor for the development of 
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separation problems related to anxiety or fear, it is further predicted that (5) 
puppies in Group A should be over-represented in those dogs in the separation 
sample which have experienced non-domestic maternal environments and non-
urban environments, and have displayed symptoms of separation problems from 
puppyhood on. (6) Dogs in group C, which only display symptoms when they are 
exposed to the actual noxious stimulus that they are fearful of ar~ predicted to be 
more likely than dogs in Group A to have received a domestic maternal 
environment and exposure to urban environments. The early environment typical 
of Group B is more difficult to predict, as some of this group consists of dogs that 
transferred from group C to B as a result of learning. Other Group B dogs might 
also actually be Group A dogs, which are mis-classified as B because thcir owners 
did not initially identify the separation problem. or because the negati\c 
influences of the deprived maternal environment did not become apparent until 
later. Therefore, no specific hypothesis for early experiences of Group B was 
formulated other than that (7) no specific association was expected. The 
relationship between symptoms and maternal environment. age obtained and 
exposure to busy urban environments post-vaccination are explored. No 
predictions were made as it was expected for these to interact and to be influenced 
by many other factors which can not be examined in detail using the available 
data (e.g. amount of time spent alone during the day. living environment when 
problem behaviour started.) 
9.2 Materials and methods 
Three groups of dogs were used. the clinical population described in Chapter 8. a 
control group and a comparison group. The control group consisted of dogs for 
which information was collected using questionnaires distributed through 
veterinary practices. The comparison group was formed from clinical cases 
displaying behaviour problems unrelated to anxiet: or fcar. 
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9.2. I. Clinical cases 
A clinical population consisting of the 124 clinical cases seen b: Da\id Appleby 
(DA) between 1999 and 2004 for separation problems related to fear and anxiety. 
subjected to certain exclusion criteria was used. Separation problems might result 
from many factors. However, there are causes that are unrelated to anxiet: such as 
boredom, reacting to stimuli outside the house, play behaviour. house breaking 
problems (McCrave 1991). These cases were excluded by DA as they are not 
supposed to be influenced consistently by the maternal environment. age at 
homing and exposure to urban environments (Applehy et al 2002). Only cases in 
which the dog belonged to the first owner or breeder. and the owner could 
recollect the age of homing of the puppy. and had seen the maternal environment 
of the puppy, were included. A cut-of point of twenty-eight weeks at the time 
puppies were obtained was applied to avoid distortion of the analysis hy a small 
sample of puppies obtained from the breeder much older than the majority of the 
sample. The age of twenty-eight weeks was based on the cut of point that had 
been used by DA for a population in a prior research project. The same population 
was used in this project as the comparison group. 
During the consultation the client's recollection of the age at which the puppy \\as 
obtained was recorded in weeks. The environment from which the dog was 
obtained was recorded as either domestic. meaning living in a residential part of 
the breeder's home, or non domestic, i.e. living in a kenneL garage, bam or shed. 
The clients' answers to questions about whether their puppy had been exposed to 
busy urban environments on a regular basis between three and six months \\ ere 
inspected. Dogs that had been exposed either to busy urban environments, or all 
their constituent elements at different times, such as walks along a bus) road and 
car boot sales, were classed as exposed; others that had experienced none or only 
a few of the clements of urban environments, for example traffic hut not large 
groups of people. were classed as unexposed. There was inevitahly an clement of 
subjecti\ity in these classitications. hut these had been made b: D.\ prior to the 
conception of this study, so thev should have hcen unhiased. The numhcr of 
\6<) 
adults, number of children and other dogs in the household. the age at which the 
dog was seen~ and the symptoms displayed, were also recorded (see Chapter 8). 
9.2.2 Control group 
To recruit a control group a converuence sampling strategy was used. 
Questionnaires (see Appendix 5) were distributed to 40 veterinary practices in the 
UK with a covering letter (see Appendix 4) asking for the questionnaires to be 
given to owners attending the practice with dogs between 6 months and 8 years of 
age. From the questionnaire it was possible to determine: 
- The age the puppies were obtained, the environment obtained from. their breed 
and gender; the age of the dog at the time the questionnaire was completed. and 
the way the dog was housed. 
- The composition of the household of the owners: how many adults, children and 
other dogs and their living situation. 
- If the dog, when left alone, would, on a regular basis. display any of the 
following behaviours: barking, howling, destruction, scratching that results in 
damage, or inappropriate defecation or urination in a dog that is otherwise 
housetrained. Dogs displaying any of these behaviours were excluded from the 
sample as the behaviours may be symptomatic of separation problems. 
One hundred and sixty two forms were returned and 84 analysed. Forty six were 
discarded because the owners were not the first owner and another 32 were 
discarded because they were not completed correctly. 
9.2.3 Comparison group 
As a comparison group a subset of clinical cases seen by David Appleby bd\\een 
May 1996 and June 1999 that did not show problem hehaviour related to fear and 
anxiety was used. This group (N=82) showed behaviour problems associated \\ ith 
a lack of control or attention seeking behaviour (e .g. pull i ng on the lead. recall 
problems. excitability. digging. chewing/scratching at objects \\ hen 0\\ ners 
present). These problems are unlikcl~ to be considerahly influenced hy the dog' s 
matemal environment. age at homing or exposure to husy urban en\ ironment. as 
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these problems are primarily due to reinforcement by the reaction of the o\\ners 
when they are present (Landsberg et al 1997, Overall 1997) or are the result of 
inadequate or inappropriate training (Seksel et al 1999). The validity of the 
comparison group was established by comparing the environment the\ were 
obtained from and the age at homing with the control group. 
9.2.4 Statistical analysis 
For the comparison group a purposive sampling strategy was used, the criteria 
being a clinical population that did not show behaviour problems related to 
anxiety or fear. A sample recruited using this sampling strategy is not 
representative of the general population, since owners who seek help from a 
hehaviour counsellor are a minority and therefore likely to be atypical. In 
addition, the convenience sampling strategy used to recruit the control group may 
not necessarily represent the general population, since not all dog owners attend 
veterinary surgeries, and possibly only the more responsible of these might 
complete a questionnaire. No "ideal" control group could be recruited. and as a 
result there was a risk of the analysis being confounded by the use of 
comparisons between populations with different characteristics. To investigate 
how likely this is, the control and comparison groups were compared. Chi-square 
tests were used to compare the control group with the comparison group for 
maternal environment and exposure to busy urban environments. Mann-Whitney 
U tests were used to compare the median ages of the dogs and the ages at which 
they had been obtained by their current owners. The clinical cases were compared 
with the control group for the maternal environment age obtained and family 
composition after homing. For the effect of exposure to busy urban environments 
after vaccination and association between maternal environment and exposure to 
urhan environment the clinical cases were compared with the comparison group. 
The relationship between symptoms and maternal environment age at homing. 
and exposure to husy urban environments after vaccination was explored using the 
clinical cases. control and comparison groups using nominal regressions. I f these 
at kast approached significance (one or more terms P<.O.1 0). Chi-square tests on 
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contingency tables were used to test the effects of the two environments. and 
Kruskal-Wallis and Mann-Whitney tests to test the age at homing. 
9.3 Results 
9.3.1 The comparison and control group 
There was no significant difference between the maternal en\ironment the 
puppies in the comparison and control groups had been obtained from (P= 0.36) 
(Table 9.1). The control group was obtained at a slightly younger age (Fig. 9.1) 
but the median age for both groups was 8 weeks (Mann-Whitne: U= 3031. P= 
0.71). 
9.3.2 Early experiences 
9.3.2.1 Maternal environment 
The separation group was tested against the control group and the comparison 
group for the environment they were obtained from. The separation group was 
slightly over represented in the domestic maternal environment but no 
statistically significant relationship was found between the display of separation 
problems related to fear and anxiety and exposure to a domestic or non-domestic 
maternal environment. Fifty three percent (N= 661124) of the dogs displaying 
separation problems were obtained from a domestic maternal environment 
compared to 42% (N=35) from a domestic environment in the control group (P= 
0.10). In the comparison group 48% of the dogs (N=40/82) \\ere obtained from 
domestic maternal environment (P= 0.53) (Table 9.1). No evidence was found 
that non-domestic maternal environments predisposed these dogs to\\ ards such 
disorders. 
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Table 9.1 Maternal environments of the separation. control and comparison group. 
Domestic maternal Non-domestic I Statistics d. 
environment maternal I • I separation 
I environment group 
Separation group 66 58 Pearson Chi- I 
53% 2.68 47% square: 
P=0.26 
Control group 35 49 Pearson Chi- i 
42% 58% square: 2.68 , 
P= 0.10 
Comparison group 40 42 Pearson Chi- : 
48.8% 51.2% square: 0.39 
P= 0.53 
9.3.2.2 Age obtained 
There was a tendency for the separation group to have been homed at a slightly 
older age (mean +/- so: 9.65 +/- 6.43) than the control group (8.25 +/- ~.39. 
Mann-Whitney U= 4461.5, P= 0.072, N 1,2=84) and the comparison group (mean = 
9.11 +/- 2.82. Mann-Whitney U= 4943.5, P=0.73. N 1.2=82), but the median age of 
all three populations was 8 weeks (Fig. 9.1). 
9.3.2.3 Exposure to busy urban environments 
The separation group was slightly over-represented in the group not exposed to 
busy urban environments after vaccination, but this was not statistically 
significant (Chi-square: 2.34, P=0.13). Although a majority (66.90/0; N=83) of the 
dogs in the separation group had been exposed to busy urban environments, this is 
a lower percentage (76.8%, N=63) than in the comparison group Cfable 9.2). 
rhis non-significant trend is. however, in the opposite direction to that found for 
maternal environments. in that exposure to the more varied en\ ironment post-






Table 9.2 Exposure to busy urban environments in the comparison group and separation group. 
Exposed to busy urban Not exposed to busy 
environments urban environments 
Separation group 83 41 
66.9% 33.1% 
Comparison group 63 19 
76,8% 23.2% 
---' 
9.3.2.4 Maternal environment and exposure to urban environments 
The data for the separation group and the comparison group was anal yscd using 
cross tabulations to test for the relationship between the factors maternal 
environment and exposure to busy urban environments hy the new o\\ner after 
completion of vaccination. No significant association was found (Pearson Chi-
square: 3.305, P= 0.35, d.f.=3) (Table 9.3) between the four possible combinations 
of environment, and the development of separation problems rdated to anxiety or 
fear. No particular combination of environments pre- and post-vaccination 
therefore appears to be especially protective or predisposing. 
Table 9.3 Relationship between domestic maternal environment (Dom-env), non-domestic 
environment (Non-dom-env), exposure to urban environment (Exp. urban env.) and no exposure 
to urban environments or equivalent (no expo urban env.) between the separation group and the 
comparison group. 
Group Dom-env + Non-dom-env Dom-Env + No Non-Dom-En v 
Exp. urban env + Exp. urban expo urban env + No ex p. 
env urban env 
Separation group 46 37 20 21 
(N= 124) 37.1% 29.8% 16.1% 18.1% 
f--- . 
Comparison 30 33 10 9 
group (N=82) 36.6% 40.2% 12.2% 11% 
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9.3.2.5 Age obtained, maternal environment and exposure to urban 
environments 
The age of homing influences the duration of exposure to pre- and post-homing 
environments, therefore the separation group was compared with the control and 
comparison groups for age obtained and maternal environment, and for age 
obtained and exposure to busy urban environments using the comparison group. 
The age obtained was split into the categories obtained before 8 weeks, at 8 wecks 
and after 8 weeks. The majority of puppies from all three groups were obtained at 
8 weeks (average 36%) or after 8 weeks (average 40%) whereas a minority had 
been obtained before 8 weeks of age. The differences between ages of homing on 
their own were not statistically significant between the three groups (Pearson Chi-
square= 2.002, d.f.=4, P= 0.74) Cfable 9.4). 
When the effects of maternal environment were tested for puppies homed at 
different ages, puppies that grew up in a domestic maternal environment and were 
homed before eight weeks were statistically significantly more likely to develop 
separation problems related to anxiety and fear when tested against the control 
group (Chi-square= 3.89, P=0.04, d.f.= 1) but not against the comparison group 
(Chi-square= 0.43, P=0.51). and the equivalent test including all three groups was 
non-significant (Chi-square: 3.96, d.f.= 2, P=0.14). When they were homed at 8 
weeks (Chi-square= 0.11, d.f.= 2. P=0.94) or after 8 weeks (Chi-squarc: 0.87, :2 
d.f, P=0.65), all three groups were very similar in the proportion of separation 
cases (Table 9.5). 
Table 9.4 Cross tabulations of frequencies of age obtained before 8 weeks, at 8 weeks and after 
8 weeks. (Pearson Chi-square= 2.002, P= 0.74) 
Group Homed before 8 Homed at 8 Homed after 8 weeks 
weeks (N=68) weeks (N=IOS) (N=117) 
Comparison group 18 30 34 
22.0% 36.5% 41.5% 
---
Control group 24 30 30 
28.6% 35.7% 35.7% 
~-------- ---
53 Separation group 26 45 




Table 9.5 Relationship between age of homing and domestic maternal environment in the 
control. comparison and separation groups 
. 
Age at homing Group Domestic Non-domestic 
environment environment 
Before 8 weeks Control group (N-24) 9 -15 
37.5% 62.5% 
-- -
Comparison group 10 8 
(N=18) 55.6% 44.4% 
Separation group (N- 17 9 
26) 65.4% 34.6% 
- ---
At 8 weeks Control group (N- 15 15 
30) 50% 50% 
Comparison group 15 15 
(N=30) 50% 50% 
----- -
Separation group 24 21 
(N=45) 53.3% 46.7% 
After 8 weeks Control group (N= II 19 
30) 36.7% 63.3% 
Comparison group 15 19 
(N=34) 44.1% 55.9% 
Separation group (N- 25 28 
53) 47.2% 52.8% 
-
The effect of exposure to busy urban environments appeared to be independent of 
age of homing: slightly more dogs in the separation group had not been exposed 
to such environments than in the comparison group, irrespecti\e of whether the 
dogs had been homed before (Pearson Chi-square= 1.13. d.f.= 1, Fisher's Exact 
Test= 0.48), at 8 weeks (Pearson Chi-square=0.65. d.f.=l. Fisher's Exact Test= 
0,57) or after 8 weeks of age (Pearson Chi-square= 0,74, d.f.= 1, Fisher's Exact 
Test= 0.5) (Table 9.6). 
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Table 9.6 Relationship between age of homing and exposure to busy urban environments for 
comparison and separation groups. 
Age at homing Group Exposed Not exposed 
Before 8 weeks Comparison group 15 3 (N=18) 83.3% 16,7% 
Separation group (N- 18 8 
26) 69.2% 30.8% 
At 8 weeks Comparison group 25 5 
(N=30) 83.35 16.7% 
Separation group 34 II 
(N=45) 75.6% 24.4% 
After 8 weeks Comparison group 23 II 
(N=34 67.6% 32.4% 
Separation group (N= 31 22 
53) 58.5% 41.5% 
9.3.3 E.arly environment of Groups A, Band C 
Links between membership of groups A, B or C and early environment were 
explored using a nominal regression model, with group membership as the 
dependent variable, and exposure to a domestic or non-domestic maternal 
environment, and being or not being exposed to busy urban environment after 
vaccination as factors, and age of homing and age at consultation as covariates. 
The model approached significance (P=O.l2) with age at consultation and post-
vaccination environment the factors most likely to be linked to group membership 
(Table 9.7). 
Table 9.7 Chi-square statistics from nominal regression of the effects of four factors on 
membership of type A, B or C separation disorders. 
Effect Chi-square d.f. P 
Model 12.91 8 0.12 
Age of homing 1.56 2 0.46 
Age at consultation 5.51 2 0.06 
Maternal environment 0.67 2 0.71 
Post-vaccination environment 4.25 2 0.12 
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Removal of age of homing and maternal environment from the m del im pr ved 
the overall fit (Chi-square = 10.16 d.f.= 4, P=O.04) but not the fit with p t-
vaccination environment (Chi-square = 4.18 d.f.= 2, P=O.12). 
The age at consultation was lower for group A (onset from puppyhood) Fig. ._. 
as expected, since the delay between onset and consultation is likel to b 
reasonably constant. 
Figure 9.2 Boxplot of age at consultation for the three groups of separation disorders A, Band 






























Group based on onset and frequency 
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Removal of age of consultation from the model slightly strengthened thejnfluence 
of the post-vaccination environment (Chi-square=4.7I. d.f.=2. P=O.l 0) and so this 
relationship was explored further using crosstabulations. The proportion of dogs 
exposed to busy urban environments post-vaccination was similar in the A. B. and 
clinical comparison groups (Chi-square=0.30, d.f.=2. P=O.87). but differed 
significantly between the clinical comparison group and group C (Chi-
square=5.77, d.f.=l, P=O.02) (Table 9.8, first three rows of data). In group C. 
almost two-thirds of the dogs had not experienced busy urban environments post-
vaccination, compared to only about a quarter in the comparison group. Since the 
sample size of the C group is small (N=8), each of the two criteria for inclusion in 
group C were tested separately (Table 9.8, last two rows). Separation cases 
following noxious events (N=14) were significantly more likely than the 
companson group to have experienced non-urban environments (Chi-
square=9.79, P=0.002), but there was no such difference when the 32 dogs whose 
symptoms were not expressed every time were compared (Chi-square=1.49, 
P=0.22). It can therefore be tentatively concluded that varied experience post-
vaccination may be protective against separation disorders triggered by noxious 
events. 
Table 9.8 Frequencies of separation cases in groups A, Band C. and in the clinical comparison 
group. that had been exposed. or not exposed. to busy urban environments post-vaccination. 
Case type Not exposed Exposed 
A (from puppyhood on. every time) 7 22 
B (change in routine or location. every time) -< 5 12 
, 
C (after noxious event. not every time) 5 3 
Not separation-related (clinical comparison) 19 63 
--.--
After noxious event 9 5 
--
--- - ----- ------ -- ---
--
Not every time II 21 
--
-- --- --- ------ ~---
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9.3.4 Relotionshi.ps between sym.ptoms, maternal environment and age 
obtained 
To explore relationships between symptoms of separation problems rdated to 
anxiety and fear, the maternal environment and age of homing. the separation 
group was compared with the control group and the comparison group using 
nominal regression and cross tabulations. The relationship between age obtained 
and symptoms was explored using the same nominal regressions. follo\\~d by 
Kruskal-Wallis and Mann-Whitney U tests. The symptoms tested were: 
destruction (in the direction of the owner's departure, in any direction. mO\eahk 
objects, immoveable objects), urinationJdefaecation, salivation, aggression to 
family members when departing, vocalizations, and repetitive beha\iour. Timing 
of onset of separation-related behaviour was also tested. 
No significant links could be detected between maternal environment and the 
expression of individual symptoms. The age of homing (Figure 9.3) was 
significantly later in dogs where the onset of displaying symptoms had follo\',ed a 
change in routine (K-W Chi-square=7.61, d.f.=2, P=0.03). (Mean control 
group=8.25-, mean comparison group=9.11, mean separation group· 9.(2). 
although the difference with the comparison group was marginally non-significant 
(Mann-Whitney U=771, P=0.08). Dogs displaying destructive behaviour towards 
immovable objects (e.g. sofa), had been homed at a slightly older age (mean 9.90 
weeks) compared to the control group (Mann Whitney U: 584.00, P= 0.03) but not 
significantly later than the comparison group (Mann-Whitney U=662.5, P=0.17). 
There was a similar trend for dogs destroying moveable objects (mean age = 10.2 
weeks: vs. comparison, U=515.5, P=0.09: vs. control, U=449. P=O.Ol). 
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9.3.5 Relationships between symptoms and exposure to busy urban 
environments post-vaccination 
The comparisons of the separation group with the compan on group u mg 
binomial regression and cross tabulations showed one significant as ociation. The 
dogs in the separation group that had not been exposed to busy urban 
environments were more likely to cause destruction in the direction to follow th 
wn r when left alone (Chi-square: 4.172, P= 0.04). No other symptom appeared 
to b as ociated with post-vaccination environment. 
9.4 Discussion 
he e result illu trat that parati n probl m r lat d t anxi ty and fear ha\ 
multi fa t d aetiol gy ppl by & Pluijmak r ~003). pr p rtion of th d g 
might displa) ymptolll re ulting fr man gati\ m ti nal tate au cd by an 
e . '~ssiL: dt:p 'ndenC) on maintenance ·timuli ( .g. th \\TIer). I I \\e er. kamcd 
fears of specific stimuli or contexts, resulting from inadequate socialization and 
habituation to a broad range of stimuli or negative experiences after homing. alsll 
appear to be an important predisposing factor (Appleby & Pluijmakers 2003). 
Both factors (dependency on maintenance stimuli and exposure to fearful stimuli) 
may interact with each other. 
No evidence was found that exposure to a limited range of stimuli in a non-
domestic maternal environment predisposed puppies to the developm~nt of 
separation problems related to anxiety or fear. Exposure to a domestic maternal 
environment though it has little effect on puppies homed at or after 8 weeks. 
seems to predispose dogs to have separation problems if th~y are homed at 7 
weeks. A possible explanation could be that the early homing causes a 
predisposition to anxiety if the puppy is at that moment in the process of fonning 
a bond to the breeder. Conversely, exposure to a variety of stimuli through 
exposure to busy urban environments on a regular basis post vaccination. seems to 
have a protective effect. independent of the age of homing. This eff~ct was most 
apparent in dogs classified as Group C on the basis that their separation disorder 
was triggered by noxious events. No specific combination of maternal 
environments and environments post homing was found to be especially 
predisposing or protective against the development of separation problems related 
to anxiety or fear. Dogs in the separation sample that either started to display 
symptoms after a change in routine, or were destructi ve to immovable objects or 
movahle objects, appeared to be homed at an older age. 
9.4.1 The effect of the maternal environment 
rh~ weak association between maternal environment and the de\dopment of 
separation problems is in line with the results of the research conducted hy Jago~ 
(1993) who also did not find an association between the t:;. pe of maternal 
~n\'ironment and display of separation prohlems. 
The a\'~rsi\~ ~:\pcriL'nc~s during the process of being placed in a r~scu~ kennel 
has been proposed as an ~:\planation for the higher incidence of separation 
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problems in dogs obtained from shelters (McCrave 1991). This has heen 
contradicted by studies illustrating that dogs obtained from rescue societies have 
only a slightly higher probability of displaying separation problems than dogs 
obtained from breeders (Bradshaw et al 2001). The extent of maintenance stimuli 
available for puppies raised in a non-domestic maternal environment is limited. 
and each stimulus is predicted to be more significant to maintain emotional 
homeostasis, because of the lack of exposure to a variation of stimuli and 
increased salience of the stimuli. However. no evidence was found that 
differences in the composition of the maintenance set of puppies obtained from a 
domestic or non-domestic environment, influences the composition and level of 
dependency on new maintenance stimuli after homing. or that the loss of more 
important maintenance stimuli causes a higher level of dependency on new 
maintenance stimuli. 
Since many separation problems are suggested to result from strong attachment 
between the dog and the owner, McPherson (1998) explored how the dog-owner 
relationship between seven weeks and eighteen months of age influences the 
development of separation-induced behaviour, which was defined as any 
undesirable behaviour displayed immediately following separation from the 
owner that is not displayed in the owner's presence. Information was gathered 
from the breeders and subsequent owners of 23 Labrador Retrievers and 17 
Border Collies. The amount of interaction between the owners and the dogs had 
no effect on the probability of developing separation induced behaviour at any 
age. However, exposure to a wide variety of stimuli through very extensive social 
referencing by the breeder at about seven weeks of age resulted in a tendency to 
display separation induced behaviour over the next six months, whereas extensive 
social experience after six months of age was associated with a reduction in the 
expression of separation induced behaviour (McPherson 1998). Among the 
possihle explanations for the increased tendency to display separation induced 
hehaviour. could be that the extensive social referencing around 7 weeks resulted 
in the dogs expecting social interactions to be frequent and varied. or that the 
puppies \\ere developing an attachment to the breeder. who is present in a lot of 
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situations (McPherson 1998) or, the social referencing might ha\ e been 
counterproductive and experienced as aversive, as these results were only found 
for the puppies that had received the highest score for social referencing. In 
addition, the annual review of cases of the Association of Pet Beha\iour 
Counsellors (APBC) of 1995 showed that separation problems belonged to the 
four most common behaviour problems in puppies from a domestic maternal 
environment when obtained from up to 6 weeks to 16 weeks. This in contrast to 
puppies obtained from a non-domestic maternal environment where separation 
problems did not appear in the top four of most common behaviour problems 
referred to members of the APBC (Magnus & Appleby 1995). Taken with the 
results described above, this suggests that further research into the fonnation of 
social bonds between dogs at people at the age of 7 weeks would be beneficial. 
9.4.2 The effect of the environment after vaccination 
The capacity of the maintenance set to maintain emotional homeostasis and 
prevent the experience of a negative emotional state after homing when exposed 
to an event that could have an aversive effect on the puppy (e.g. exposure to a 
novel environment or noxious stimulus) seems to have a more direct effect on 
influencing the predisposition to develop separation problems related to anxiety 
and fear. The capacity to maintain emotional homeostasis is influenced by many 
factors, such as the composition of the maintenance set (e.g. amount, variety. 
availability and dependency on stimuli), characteristics of the fear evoking 
stimulus or event (e.g. salience, intensity, novelty. frequency) and previous 
learning experiences (e.g. available coping strategies, generalization of fear to 
other context reactions of the owners) (Appleby & Pluijmakers 2003) making it 
likely that the probability to develop separation problems is attributable to a 
complex interaction of many elements post homing. 
Exposure to busy urban environments after vaccination seems to be mildl) 
protectivc to the developmcnt of separation problems related to anxiety and fear. 
l'hc majority of dogs in the separation sample (66.9%) and comparison group 
(76.80/0) reccived cxposurc to husy urhan cn\ironment. but 330/0 of the dogs in the 
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separation sample had not been exposed to urban environments compared to :230/0 
in the comparison group. 
Separation cases in group C dogs, who started to display symptoms after a 
noxious event and only display symptoms when they are exposed to the noxious 
stimulus, were significantly more likely than the comparison group to have 
experienced non-urban environments which was the opposite of what was 
expected. These observations strengthens the assumption that fear of 
environmental stimuli and phobias (e.g. thunderstorm phobia, firework phohia) 
can be a primary factor in some dogs displaying separation problems related to 
anxiety and fear. Overall et al (2001). who conducted a study to determine if 
separation anxiety, thunderstorm phobia and sound phobia are associated in dogs. 
found that the probability that a dog would have separation anxiety. given that it 
also had a thunderstorm or noise phobia. was high. In addition it is suggested that 
there is a strong genetic effect that might predispose dogs to the development of a 
sound or thunderstorm phobia (Overall el al 1999). Dogs in group C have 
developed sufficient independency and are normally capable of maintaining 
emotional homeostasis when alone, except when exposed to the fear-evoking 
stimuli. If the noxious event becomes associated with being left alone and or 
conditioned to the location the dog was left in. anticipation of the noxious event 
occurring might result in a dog then displaying symptoms every time when left 
alone. i.e. transfer to group B. 
Exposure to busy urban environments might have a protective etTect for the 
development of separation problems because it increases the dog's capacity to 
maintain emotional homeostasis. The dogs are less fearful, which seems to reduce 
their dependency on the presence of maintenance stimuli to maintain emotional 
homeostasis in general and when left alone. plus it decreases the possibility to 
develop a learned fear. which subsequently sensitizes the dog and makes him 
anxIOus tor heing left alone and increases the need to seek contact \\ ith 
maintenancL" stimuli such as the owncr. 
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1.4.3 Interaction between the effect of maternal environment and 
environment post vaccination 
The prediction that the level of predisposition to develop separation problems is 
independent of the maternal environment but influenced by aversive learning 
experiences after homing, is further supported by the finding that no combination 
of domestic or non-domestic maternal environment and exposure to urban or non-
urban environment was found to have a significant effect and to be unafTccted hy 
the age of homing. 
The research conducted by Appleby (2000) into the relationship between canine 
aggression and avoidance behaviour and early experiences showed that hoth a 
non-domestic maternal environment and a lack of exposure to busy urhan 
environments on a regular basis were significant predisposing factors for the 
development of inappropriate avoidance behaviour and some forms of aggression. 
This suggested the hypothesis that the highest incidence of separation problems 
related to anxiety and fear should be in the group of dogs that are raised in a non-
domestic maternal and non-urban environment. Such a straightforward 
relationship was not found. Not in the whole separation group, nor in Group A, B 
orC. 
9.4.4 Age at homing 
The age at homing was found to interact with the maternal environment but not 
with exposure to urban environments after homing. Puppies raised in a domestic 
maternal environment and homed before eight weeks were significantly 
overrepresented in the separation group when compared with the control group 
hut not with the comparison group. The proportion of separation cases was ver) 
similar for dogs homed at or after 8 weeks in the separation group. control and 
comparIson group. 
A possible explanation for the higher incidence of separation problems related to 
anxiet) or fear in puppies obtained from domestic environments before eight 
weeks is that the separation from the breeder's home was experienced as more 
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aversive than in puppies transferred as little as one week later. Ontog~netic 
changes may play a role. Elliot and Scott (1961) found that the display of 
separation distress starts at 3 weeks of age, peaks around 7 weeks and than 
quickly declines during the following weeks. In addition. puppies from a domestic 
environment are used to a higher level of stimulation from the environment than 
puppies from non-domestic environments, potentially making it more difficult for 
them to adapt when, for example, they are suddenly confined in a stimulus-poor 
environment. The way in which a puppy is exposed to separation and how 
separation distress is handled may affect how well a dog will learn to cope when 
left alone considerably (Lindsay 2000b). It is usually recommended that puppies 
should be exposed to separation experiences gradually. since they have a strong 
need for social contact with the owner. Adverse rearing practices e.g. locking the 
puppy in the garage or laundry room and letting it cry until exhaustion. excessiv~ 
confinement and punishing the distressed puppy, might sensitize the dog to react 
negatively to subsequent separation experiences (Lindsay 2000b). 
9.4.5 Symptoms 
The age of homing was significantly later for dogs destructive to immovable 
objects and movable objects and for dogs that started to display symptoms after a 
change of routine. This probably is the result of an interaction with other 
unidentified factors, as there seems to be no logical explanation for this 
association. 
Puppies not exposed to busy urban environments after vaccination were found to 
be more likely to cause destruction in the direction the owner has left. This might 
be the result of the dynamic interaction between fear and dependenc:. 
Maintenance stimuli provide the puppy with a base of security. When fright~ned 
they seck contact with the maintenance stimuli. e.g. the owner. or a familiar placL'. 
This not onlv reduces fear. but also strengthens the dependenc) on the 
maintenance stimulus. Consequently. fearful dogs are more prone to de\ elop 
stronger dependencies on maintenance stimuli compared to non-fearful dogs. 
predisposing them to dc\c\op separation problems. For many fearful dogs. the 
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owner IS an important maintenance stimulus, so destruction the direction the 
owners have left, could be interpreted as being the result of their attempts to 
regain contact with them. 
9.5 Conclusion 
In natural conditions wolves go through a gradual process of social and territorial 
integration, during which the dependency on the bitch, littermates and nest-site is 
transferred to other animate and inanimate stimuli, making a gradual and perfect 
adaptation to the social group and environment possible (Lindsay 2000b). Most 
pet dogs go through an abrupt process in which they are removed from a familiar 
and secure environment and placed into an unfamiliar environment. without much 
effort being taken to make the transition from the breeder to the home as gradual 
as possible to minimize the effect of aversive experiences (Lindsay 2000b). The 
subsequent learning experiences in the post-homing environment appear to have a 
stronger predisposing effect for the development of separation problems related to 
fear and anxiety than does the maternal environment. The dogs displaying 
separation anxiety related to fear and anxiety seem to display behavioural signs of 
a negative emotional state resulting from a combination of over dependency on 
maintenance stimuli and fear of specific events that might generalize to other 
context or a combination of these. As puppies are normally exposed to periods of 
separation from their maintenance stimuli after homing, any predisposing or 
protective effect of the maternal environment may be largely overruled by the 
leanling experiences after homing. The homing process ma\ itself be 
predisposing if the process of establishing an attachment to the breeder is 
disrupted when the puppy is young (-7 weeks). 
Chapter 10: General discussion 
10.1 Introduction 
This project focused on two types of behavioural problems in pet dogs (i) 
inappropriate avoidance behaviour, fear and fear related aggression and (ii) 
separation problems related to anxiety and fear. Both types fonn a considerable 
proportion of the caseload of the companion animal behaviour counsellor 
nowadays. 
The established association between a lack of early life expenenccs and the 
development of inappropriate avoidance behaviour, fear and fear related 
aggression researched by Appleby and Bradshaw (Appleby 2000. Applehy el (1/ 
2002) fonned the basis for the objective of the first part of this project. namely to 
find a practical method to decrease the likelihood of developing inappropriate 
avoidance behaviour. fear and fear related aggression, through increasing the 
variety of stimuli to which puppies that grow up in a restricted maternal kennel 
environment are usually exposed. 
The aim of the second part was directed at the prevention of separation problems 
related to anxiety and fear, by exploring a possible association between restricted 
early life experiences and the development of the problem behaviour. which could 
result in the fonnulation of future guidelines for prevention. To improve the 
welfare of dogs that have developed separation problems related to anxiety or 
fear, a new model for the diagnosis and treatment of such problems was 
introduced and ksted. 
In this final chapter the mam results and the extent to which the prop<)sL'd 
concepts. models and hy potheses are supported \\ill be examined and wider 
appl ications of this project arc considered. 
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· 0.2 The concept of the sensitive period of behavioural organization 
and the role of emotional homeostasis 
In Chapter 2 the current concept of the socialisation period in dogs \\ as described. 
and then appraised for (i) the research methods used to examine the behavioural 
development of the dog during the socialisation period, (ii) the theoretical 
framework of imprinting used, and (iii) the practical appliance of some practices 
of puppy raising based on this research, which is suggested by some authors to be 
limited or detrimental to the welfare of puppies. The question was raised if this 
appraisal suggested the need for a new, more appropriate. theoretical framework.? 
Studies done by Freedman, King & Elliot (1961) on differences in approach 
behaviour in puppies at varying ages, Fox's (1971. 1978) work descri bi ng the 
neurological and heart rate development of puppies and Cairns (1966). 
exemplifying how stimuli an individual is exposed to can gain control over a 
behavioural response system, were reinterpreted. In combination with a 
consideration of how behavioural organisation may be influenced by the 
emotional development of the dog, a new concept of the sensitive period of 
behavioural organisation and the role of emotional homeostasis was formulated. 
In this, it was suggested that for dogs to learn to maintain emotional homeostasis 
in a changing environment the three to five week period of development forms the 
foundation for the whole of the sensitive period. This concept is based on the 
parallels between changes in approach-avoidance behaviour towards novel objects 
and changes in heart rate and neurophysiological development. during which 
higher levels of neural organisation build upon more primitive mechanisms. 
Rased on the concept of the sensitive period of behavioural organisation, the 
hypothesis that exposure to video images during the period of parasympathetic 
dominance between 3 and ::; weeks would result in the formation of cognitive 
representations and increase the capacity to maintain emotional homeostasis \\ hen 
confronted with unfamiliar stimuli in familiar and/or unfamiliar en\ ironments \\as 
proposed. and was testl'd in the experiments described in Chapters 4. :' and 6. 
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These experiments yielded three main results. First, there was an effect of pre-
exposure to video images, because the exposed pups were generally less interested 
in new objects in general. They inspected fewer objects and inspected each object 
less often. These findings illustrate that stimulation by social and non-social 
stimuli in early life results in a lower motivation to explore novel stimuli or 
environments. 
Secondly, exposure to video images appears to result in the formation of cognitive 
representations of the specific stimuli the puppy is exposed to. In the unfamiliar 
environment most of the exploratory behaviour of the exposed group was di rected 
to the novel stimuli. This suggests that systematic exposure to \ ideo images has a 
specific effect and can be used to increase a puppy's knowledge of the world. 
Thirdly, the results can be interpreted in terms of exposure to video Images 
resulting in the formation of maintenance stimuli that are associated with a 
positive emotional state, and influencing the need to display exploration 
behaviour. The control puppies explored more objects. and their body postures 
and locomotion were those usually associated with fear, contrasting \vith those of 
the exposed group, which were not. 
Summarised, these results suggest that a dog's capacity to remain in emotional 
homeostasis can be increased by exposure to video images during the period of 
parasympathetic dominance between 3 and 5 weeks of age. This exposure results 
in the formation of a broader maintenance set. reducing the chance that stimuli 
that are encountered will be unfamiliar, and increasing the dog's capacit) to 
maintain emotional homeostasis when In an unfamiliar environment or when 
confronted with an unfamiliar stimulus. 
10.3 Separation problems related to anxiety and fear 
The call for fonnulating a new model for the diagnosis and treatment of separation 
problems, described in Chapter 7, was based on a lack of concurrence between the 
cases of dogs displaying separation problems seen in the behavioural practices of 
David Appleby and myself, and the descriptions found for the aetiology and 
diagnosis of separation problems in the literature. The new model is a synergy 
between (i) the ""French" model (Pageat 1998), for which primary or secondary 
hyperattachment to social stimuli is an obligatory condition. (ii) the American 
model (Overall 1997), for which hyperattachment is not a necessary condition per 
se and introduces the role of fears and phobia's into the concept and (iii) the 
model of emotional homeostasis and role of maintenance stimuli, presented in this 
thesis, in which separation anxiety is defined as: apprehension due to remo\ al of 
significant persons or familiar surroundings. 
The testing of the model for diagnosing separation problems related to anxiety and 
fear described in Chapter 8, illustrated significant associations between symptoms 
or behavioural signs, and also that the combination of onset of symptoms and type 
of symptom can potentially be used to start refining the diagnosis and treatment 
plan. The significant link between over-dependency on several owners, resulting 
in destruction in several directions to regain access to maintenance stimuli does 
not appear to have been reported before in the literature. 
The data have demonstrated that the dogs displaying separation problems related 
to anxiety or fear. based on the described characteristics and patters on association 
hctween symptoms, can be categorized into the proposed groups A, B and <-'. 
Group C dogs stand out from the total sample most because they show the most 
signiticant relationship between the variables onset of behaviour and frequency. 
type and direction of destruction, and (lack of) over-attachment to people. I'he 
classi tication of group A and B is justified by the result, but Group H might need 
some more refinement. The development of separation problems because of the 
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removal of significant environmental stimuli has been shown to be a relevant 
factor for some dogs in Group B. 
In contradiction to the French model, it seemed that a proportion of the dogs 
might display symptoms resulting from a negative emotional state caused by an 
excessive dependency or hyperattachrnent on maintenance stimuli (i.e. the o\\ner). 
However, learned fears of specific stimuli or contexts also appear to be an 
important predisposing factor, or possibly the most important factor. and both 
factors (dependency on maintenance stimuli and exposure to fearful stimuli) may 
interact with each other. 
The analysis of the early life expenences of the dogs displaying separation 
problems related to anxiety and fear. further support the multifaceted aetiology of 
this type of behaviour problem. No evidence was found that exposure to a limited 
range of stimuli in a non-domestic maternal environment predisposed puppies to 
the development of separation problems related to anxiety or fear. Lxposure to a 
domestic maternal environment. though it has little effect on puppies homed at or 
after 8 weeks, seems to predispose dogs to have separation problems if they are 
homed at 7 weeks. However, this interaction between the age at homing and the 
maternal environment but not found between age of homing and exposure to 
urban environments after homing. 
The learning expenences In the post homing environment appear to have a 
stronger predisposing effect for the development of separation problems related to 
fear and anxiety than the maternal environment. The dogs displaying separation 
anxiety related to fear and anxiety seemed to display behavioural signs of a 
negati vc emotional state resulting from a combination of over dependenc~ on 
maintenance stimuli and fear of specific events that might generalizc to another 
context, or a combination of these. The homing process may itself bc predisposing 
if the process of establishing an attachment to the breeder is disrupted when the 
puppy is young (-7 \\eeks). 
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In summary, the results of Chapters 8 and 9 confinn the multifaceted a~tiolog) of 
separation problems related to anxiety and fear, and suggest that learned fears 
fonn a potential predisposing factor for the development of the problem 
behaviour. The model proposed helps to present an understanding of the stimuli a 
dog needs to maintain in emotional homeostasis how fear and anxietv and 
, -
interrelated with (over) dependency on maintenance stimuli. and how this can 
change as a result of events in the dog's situation. This should help in diagnosis 
and fonnulation of an appropriate treatment plan for the individual dog. 
I 0.4 The conceptual framework of emotional homeostasis and the 
role of maintenance stimuli 
Central to this thesis is the conceptual framework of emotional homeostasis and 
the role of maintenance stimuli in providing an individual with the capacity to 
cope and adapt in a changeable environment. It was not the aim of the project to 
test this total concept. Its relevance therefore in this context can only be described 
in relation to the prevention of inappropriate avoidance behaviour. fear and fear-
related aggression, and the prevention. diagnosis and treatment of separation 
problems related to anxiety and fear. 
It has been proposed that the dog's capacity to maintain emotional homeostasis 
develops throughout the sensitive period for behavioural organisation, as part of 
the processes whereby mental representations of stimuli are fonned and linked to 
associations and responses. It was confinned that during the three to five \\eek 
period, exposure only to visual and auditory representations of stimuli is sunici~nt 
for those stimuli to become incorporated into the maintenance set. and potentially 
to become associated with parasympathetic activity. and that explorator: 
behaviour is subsequently influenced by the composition of this maintenanc~ set 
when the puppy is exposed to a familiar or unfamiliar environment. 
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The suggestion that as behaviour becomes more organized. i.e. the maintenaI1CL' 
set becomes more fonned, attention to familiar stimuli decn:ases and increases 
towards unfamiliar stimuli, as described by e.g. Scott (1968) in dogs and by 
Kagan (1970) in children, is therefore supported. 
From the results of the video experiments it can only be concluded that exposure 
to video images decreases the probability of unfamiliar stimuli causing a loss of 
emotional homeostasis. The extent to which the stimuli on the yideotape helped 
the exposed puppies to maintain emotional homeostasis because the~ became 
dependent upon those stimuli is uncertain, but cannot be totally ruled out. as the 
model predicts that emotional dependence upon stimuli is fonned and maintained 
by exposure. 
However, the analysis of the sample of dogs displaying separation problems 
related to anxiety or fear illustrates that (i) the fonnation and continuation of 
dependence results from an ongoing conditioning process, during which response 
patterns become attached to the cues provided by the social and non-social objects 
in the animal's environment; and (ii) removal of an object which the response 
system of the animal has been strongly conditioned to depend on for the 
maintenance of homeostasis. is associated with a significant disruption of its 
behaviour. The classifications of the dogs into the three groups is consistent with 
the importance of the association between maintenance stimuli in helping the dog 
to remain in emotional homeostasis. and also the extent to which different t: pe of 
stimuli (e.g. conditioned aversive stimuli, novel stimuli. innate fear eliciting 
stimuli) or situations (e.g. loss of emotional homeostasis) can cause a loss of 
emotional homeostasis and influence the level of dependency upon the 
maintenance set. 
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I 0.5 Neurological bases of behavioural development 
A comparison of the early behavioural development of the dog \\ith the 
development of behaviour in children during the first year of life. shows 
interesting parallels which might suggest directions for future research into the 
concept of behavioural organisation and the role of emotional homeostasis. In 
children during the first year of development some major changes take place: (i) 
the disappearance of neonatal reflexes e.g. the grasp reflex, (ii) the appearance of 
the fear of strangers and (iii) separation anxiety. This coincides in time with 
changes in the brain that permit brainstem reflexes to be increasingly inhibited by 
the cortex, processes in the hippocampus and prefrontal cortex faci I itating the 
formation, storage and retrieval of memories, plus the strengthening of 
connections between the cortex and limbic system (Hershkowitz 2000). 
Around three months of age children display a significant improvement in 
recognition memory. as indicated by a preference to look at a new object when 
confronted with both a familiar and an unfamiliar object, which indicates that it 
remembers the familiar object (Hershkowitz 2000). Recognition memory involves 
making a judgement whether or not the stimulus perceived is familiar. 
Recognition differs from recall in the sense that recall memory involves retrieving 
a representation of stimuli without the stimuli being present (Carver et at 2000). 
Experiments with infant monkeys have shown that for the type of recognition 
memory described, the hippocampus is essential. In humans the hippocampus 
shows maximal growth rate at around three moths, at the same time as the cortical 
visual system undergoes myelination to increase the capacity to process visual 
information etliciently. It approaches its adult volume at around sev~n to ten 
months, when major changes are taking place in the prefrontal cortex that increase 
synaptic fl~xibility. For example. there is a spurt in the ditlcrentiation of GABA-
ergic inhibitory intemeurons, synaptic density increases, and synaptic membram~s 
show molecular chang~s in their composition (Hershkowitz 2000). 
The universal appearancc of signs of anxiety \\hen approach~d by strangL'rs or 
whcn s~paratcd from their caretaker suggests that thcre is a biological basis for its 
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appearance (Hershkowitz 2000). When the working memory percel\eS a 
discrepancy between a situation in which the mother was present and one in which 
the mother has left, an emotional reaction might be elicited (Hershkowitz 2000). 
Hershkowithz (2000) describes the process as follo\\ s: "Stimulation of the 
amygdala activates the basal ganglia, hypothalamus and the h ypothalam us-
pituitary-adrenal (HPA) axis, leading to specific physiological responses. such as 
changes in heart rate, blood pressure, respiration, crying, facial expression. muscle 
activity and 'stress responses'. The strength of these reactions varies from 
individual to individual, depending on the sensitivity of the system to challenges 
and forms a neural basis of the infant's temperament. These responses are of 
clinical importance and are involved in psychosomatic interactions possibly even 
into adult life. A critical deVelopment at this stage is the integration of the limbic 
and endocrine system into the memory network. The capsula intema, which links 
the cerebral cortex reciprocally with the amygdala, develops mature myelin at 10 
months, intensifying the connectivity between the two structures. Since the 
amygdale is also connected to the hypothalamus-pituitary-adrenal axis. the neural 
basis is established for the emergence of emotional responses to fear." 
(Herschkowitz 2000, pp 423). 
Learning expenences during a sensitive period, i.e. a limited period in 
development when the brain is strongly affected by experiences, exert a long-
lasting influence on the development of social and emotional behaviour (Knudsen 
2004). For behaviour to develop normally. experiences must be of a particular 
kind and take place during a certain period (Knudsen 2004). Through processes as 
axon elaboration. synapse formation, and axon and synapse elimination. the) 
customize a developing neural circuit to the needs of the individual. providing 
precise information about itself and the environment that cannot be entirely 
predicted and thus genetically encoded for (Knudsen 2004). Animals li\ing in a 
complex environment may thereby develop a more complex eNS organisation 
and a permanently superior oxygen and nutrient supply to the brain (Bowen 
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Several parameters of behavioural development of the dog have been investigated 
and it is thought that the dog is neurologicall: mature at four weeks of agc. with 
the exception of equilibration (Fox 1978). "The data on thc developing canine 
brain serve to demonstrate the temporal coincidence of development and 
maturation of several interrelated structural and functional parameters. This 
coincidence, which occurs between the fourth and fifth postnatal \\cck in thc dog. 
may be termed a period of integration. It is at this time that several parts of the 
developing nervous system show both structural and functional integration. which 
marks the beginning of a relatively mature organizational level of acti\ ity. At this 
time, the organism begins to interact rather than react with conspeci tics and 
through social experiences with both parent and peers develops emotional 
attachments to its own kind or to man. If denied human contact during this critical 
period from 4-12 weeks of age. it will subsequently avoid human contact (Scott & 
Fuller 1965). Such dogs are fearful of humans and are virtually untrainable. The 
fear period which develops after 8 weeks of age limits the capacity to develop 
new social attachments and essentially terminates this critical socialisation period. 
Thus even in a domesticated species, lack of exposure to man during this 
formative period (when brain centers are integrating and emotional reactions 
developing) will greatly limit the social potential of the species" (Fox 1978 p 
156). 
The parallels in the descriptions of the development of fear and separation anxiety 
in children and dogs, together with the research done by Fox (1971. 1978) into the 
timing of the neurological development of puppies, suggests that the practices of 
puppy raising are not optimally adjusted to the early onset of the sensiti\ e period 
in development, for learning to occur that will maintain emotional homeostasis in 
a changing environment. Puppies are shown to start to display avoidance 
behaviour towards unfamiliar stimuli from five weeks on and can show fear from 
seven weeks on. They start to display distress \vhen separated from familiar 
stimuli trom four weeks onwards, quickly increasing to a peak around 7 weeks of 
age. I'his suggests that around five weeks their maintenance sd is largely t()m1co. 
and that the period of highest brain plasticity comes to an end. as the functional 
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working memory, detecting discrepancies between expectations fomled and the 
context exposed to, starts to result in a loss of emotional homeostasis. because 
preferential organisation has developed. To prevent the development of 
inappropriate avoidance behaviour, fear and fear-related aggression. and 
separation problems related to anxiety and fear, exposure to a wide \ariety of 
stimuli seems to be essential during the period of rapid neurological de\dopment 
up to five weeks. This should increase the puppy's knowledge of the world. anJ 
decrease the chance that encounters with novel stimuli \vill result in a loss of 
emotional homeostasis. In addition, learning to adapt to chang~s in the 
maintenance stimuli the puppy has already become dependent upon. is likel) to he 
essential for optimal adaptation and the maintenance of emotional homeostasis. 
10.6 Practical applications 
This study has highlighted the importance of empirical research and integration of 
new insights, different school of thoughts and practical experiences into concepts. 
The reinterpretation of the old research done on the socialisation period in the 
nineteen-fifties and sixties, combined with the integration of more recent insights 
into the emotional development and use of video images to decrease fear in other 
species, has opened a new window of opportunities to decrease inappropriak 
avoidance behaviour and fear, and to increase the welfare of dogs. The findings 
are not only suitable to be applied by breeders of pet dogs. but also to dogs that 
have to learn to adapt to a possibly even higher level of variability in their 
environment. like working dogs such as Guide Dogs for the Blind, Rescue dogs. 
Military Working dogs etc. 
The analysis of the relationship between carl: life experIences and the 
developmcnt of separation problems related to anxiety and fear. and the suggested 
importancc of avcrsive learning experiences post homing in its development. 
should form the starting point for rethinking the current practices of homing 
puppies. In particular. separation from significant maintenance stimuli. and coping 
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with variation of the composition of the maintenance set can be introduced in a 
gradual way, and should possibly be started at the breeders. and gradually 
transferred to the environment of the new owner. thereby decreasing the 
possibility of forming fears for social or non-social stimuli. 
Although the successfulness of the predictions for treatment from the proposed 
model for the diagnosis of separation problems related to anxiety and fear has not 
been evaluated, the merging of the French and American schools of thought 
together with the introduction of new insights based on obsenations of 
companion animals' behaviour in clinical practice, into the new model is likely to 
become a practical tool to refine the diagnosis and treatment plan of dogs 
displaying separation problems related to anxiety and fear which can be applied in 
daily practice. 
10.7 Future work 
Although the results of the experiments during which puppies were exposed to 
video images have shown that systematic exposure between three and five weeks 
resulted in puppies being less fearfuL a lot of additional research has to be done. 
Firstly, the effect of exposure at other ages, such as after five weeks, or during the 
entire period from three weeks of age until the moment of homing has to be 
explored, to assess how the most optimal effect can be achieved. In addition, 
exposure during other moments of development would be a very interesting 
project to test the hypothesis that the most important phase to develop the capacity 
to maintain emotional homeostasis lies between three to five weeks of age. 
Secondly. a structured assessment of the appliance of video images in 
combination with other techniques that are suggested to decrease emotionality. 
like carl) handling. environmental enrichment in the form of prtwiding an 
enriched kennel en\ironmL'nt with toys. and the efreet of different ages of homing 
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would be interesting to see which combinations of these would result in an e\en 
more beneficial effect. 
Unfortunately, because of the lack of response to the questionnaircs gi\cn to the 
puppy owners, aimed at assessing the long term effect of exposurc to \ideo 
images, a research project during which puppies are followed up after being 
homed is absolutely necessary to assess the long term effect of exposure to \ideo 
Images. 
Finally, the amount of exposure of 30 minutes per day was chosen arbitrarily. A 
further refinement of the amount of exposure necessary, and exposure in groups or 
individually, could be beneficial in order to refine the practical application. Still to 
be assessed also is whether these techniques affect the emotional homeostasis of 
puppies living in domestic environments where there is naturally a greater range 
of stimuli. 
To further evaluate the proposed model for the diagnosis and treatment of 
separation problems related to anxiety and fear. a retrospective or prospective 
study using a questionnaire during which a more detailed breakdown of symptoms 
and behaviour when the owners are present might result in more associations 
making a further refinement of the model possible. A logical further step of coursc 
is to assess the success of the treatment plan. 
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Appendix I 
Living environment of the puppies (Chapters 4, S, 6) 
The dimensions of the kennel could vary between litters but \\erc approximately ~ m 
x 3 m for indoor and 2 m x 3 m for the outdoor run. The puppies \\crc housed with 
their littermates and the bitch and had access to the outdoor run through a gate in the 
wall. In each indoor kennel a wooden nestbox and a food and \\ater bowl was placcd. 
The walls were made out of stone, the front was made of railings and gave vie\\ to a 
corridor and the opposite kennels. The kennels "cre lightened with day light or 
artificial light. 
The puppies were exposed to humans minimall~ twice a day during feeding routines 
in morning and afternoon, and during daily cleaning. Puppies might have rccei\ ed 
individual exposure to humans during inspections for ph~ sical health and/or 
socialisation sessions of a few minutes to the breeder's and/or" isitors. 
Outdoor run 
Gate to outdoor run 
I I 
Wooden nestbox 
Food and water bowl 
Gate D 
Appendix 2 
Description of video images used (Chapters 4, 5, 6) 
Table I Overview of stimuli displayed on videotape used during experiment one 
Stimuli displayed on videotape used in experiment I, Chapter .. 
Different types of persons e.g. male. female. wearing glasses 










Table 2 Overview of stimuli displayed on videotape used during experiment two and three 
Stimuli displayed on videotape used in experiment 2 and 1 (Chapters 5,6) 
Different type of persons (e.g. wearing caps. glasses. dressed differendy) 







































Description of one of the frames displayed on video tape: 
- Close up of bicycle standing still 
- Woman with dog approaches bicycle walks around the bicycle. rings bic}cle bell 
- Woman with dog walking in shopping centre passing parked bicycles 
- Woman with dog walking in urban environment cyclist passing 
d 
Appendix 3 
Questionnaire Owner survey (Chapter 6), translated from the Dutch 
original 
This survey is designed to improve our understanding of the development of do~s. B~ 
taking the time to fill out this questionnaire you \\ill be helping to impnn ~ our 
knowledge. The success of this survey will to a large extent be determined h~ the 
accuracy of the answers. Please answer each question in as much detail as possible. 
FIRST SOME QUESTIONS ABOUT YOURS~LF l\ND YOUR DOn 
1 What is: 
your surname: .......................................... . 
your dog's name? .................... and 
breed .......................... , .......................... . 
2 What is your dog's registration number? 
................................................................................... 







4 Your rami Iy consists of: (Please tick. all that apply and explain with further detail.) 
o adults: number of males ........ number offemalcs ......... .. 
o children: number of children between 0 and ~ years ................. .. 
number of children between 5 and 12 y ~ars ................ . 
number of children between 13 and 17 years ............... . 
o other animals: number of dogs excluding this dog .......................... .. 
number of cats ................. ·································· 
other speci~s namely ..................... number ............ . 
5 The area you I iv~ in is: (Please tick. one.) 
o rural 
Durban (c.g. city center) 
o semi-urban (e.g. suburh. village) 
6 What kind of living situation do you have? (Please tick (lilt' ) 
o apartment/flat without a garden 
o small house with a garden 




7 How is your dog housed? (Please tick one, and spec~fy ifncccssary.) 
o in a living area of your house (i.e. rooms where people live) 
o in a separate area of the house (i.e. rooms which people don't often go into) 
o in an outside building, kennel. garage, bam or shed 
o combination, namely ..................................... .If a combination what 
percentage of the day does your dog spend in a living area of your house? 
............. 0/0 
SOME QUESTIONS ABOUT YOUR DOG'S EARLY EXPERIENCES AND 
BEHAVIOUR UNTIL THE AGE OF 16 WELKS 
8 At what age did your dog receive its last vaccination? At 
....................... weeks. 
(You can look this up in your dog's vaccination hooklet ifyoll are not sure.) 
9 Have you been advised to keep the puppy on your premises and not take it out to 
public places until it has been fully vaccinated? 
DYes, by (Please tick all that apply.) 
o the breeder 
o the veterinary surgeon 
o the trainer 




10 Did your puppy stay on: (Please tick one.) 
o your premises all the time until his vaccination program was completed 
o frequently visit several places away from the house before his vaccination 
program was completed. 
II Ho\\o old was your puppy when you started to take it out to different public places 
(c.g. busy shopping street. places where people congregate) on a frequent hasis'.) 
.............................. weeks. 
12 Did you introduce your dog to the objects/persons or experiences I isted below ? 
Please first write down at what age the dog came in contact with the stimuli for the first time and 
than tick the frequency which applies most for each age group separately. An example: If the dog 
for the first time encountered traffic when it was 13 weeks old and was exposed to traffic once a 
day every subsequent week; then please write down in the column 'Age of first contact in weeks ': 
13. In the column 'From the moment you obtained the puppy until the age of 12 weeks' tick. 
'never' and in the column 'From 12 until 16 weeks 'tick 'once a day. ' 
Age frequency from the moment you obtained the frequencyfrum 12 weeb until 1. weeb 01.-01 puppy until 12 weeks of age first 
con-
tact in several once a several once almost never several once several once a almost never 
stimuli weeks times a day times a a never times a a day times a week never 
day week week day week 
adult, female family 
members, at home 
adult, male family 
members, at home 
--
- ~- ~ - -
children belonging 
to your family, at 
home 
--
.----~- ------ - - --
people, the dog has 
not met before, at 
home 
- -
--~ 1----- -~- - -
people, the dog has 
not met before, 
away from home 
_.-- .-I--~ ~ --- -- ---~---
children (older than 
4 years) the dog has 
not met before 
------- -




babies and toddlers 
the dog has not met 
before - 1--------. I-- - - ~ -- -
dogs, the dog has 
not met before, at 
home --
dogs, the dog has 
not met before, 





. __ ... 





washing machine) ----.-- t 
car travel 
- --- + 
traffic 
-- ---.-
children's play area 
.----
places where people 
congregate e.g. busy 
~ shoPping street ---.-
the countryside _ ... -
sudden loud noises _e~_'_ 1 















13 Did you expose your puppy to the stimuli mentioned in question 12. (PICU\l' rleA all 
that apply.) 
I:l by interfering as little as possible 
I:l by giving food to the puppy when introducing the stimuli 
I:l by playing with the puppy when introducing the stimuli 
I:l by petting and/or praising the puppy when introducing the stimuli 





15 From the moment you acquired the puppy unti I the age of 16 weeks, ho\\ long has 
your 
puppy been left alone on an average working day? (Please tic/.. what applies most.) 
I:l never 
I:l less than 2 hours a day 
I:l between 2 and 4 hours a day 
I:l more than 4 hours, but less than 6 hours a day 
I:l between 6 and 8 hours a day 
I:l other 
.................................................................................................................................................... 
How many days per week has your puppy been left alone for the mentioncd 
period of time in an average working week? ........... days pcr \\cek 
16 How often did you walk your dog and for how long? 
.......... times a day. For how long on averagc? (Pleuse descrihe the duralion lor n't'rr 
walk separately.) 
........................................................................................................................................................ 
17 How often did you play with your dog \\ hilst on \\alks? (Please tick one.) 
I:l never 
I:l occasionally 
I:l on approximately half of the walks 
I:l on most walks 
I:l on every walk 
18 On an average day ho\\ long in total did ~ ou and/or other memhers of ~ our tamil~ 
actively interact (e.g. playing. caring, talking, training) \\ ith ~ our dog. not 
including the time you \\ alk the dog? (Please licle what applies most.) 
I:l Icss than 15 minuks 
o between 15 and 30 minutes 
o more than 30 minutes but less than I hour 
h 
o between 1 and 2 hours 
o other 
....................................................................................................................... 
19 What sort of games did you or other family members pia) \\ ith your dog. I ~O\\ 
often a week on average? (Please ticle all that appZv and explain withfunher delai!.) 
o chasing games ....... times a week 
o rough-and-tumble ........ times a \\ cck 
o hide and seek ........ times a \\ cck 
o search ........ times a \\ eck 
o tug of war ....... times a week 
o fetch ....... times a \\ eck 
o games with other dogs ....... times a \\eek 
o others.................... ... . ...... times a \\ cck 
o none 
20 Did you go to a training class with the puppy? (Please lick. what applies and speci/.\'.) 
DYes 
o to a class with only puppies between the age of 8 to 16 \\ccks 
o to a class with dogs of mixed ages 
How old was your dog when you attended classes? 
......................... weeks 
What type of course was this (i.e. obedience. agilit). hunting)? 
...................................................................................................................... 
o No 
21 How did you punish your dog? (Please tid all that apply and speClji'.j 
o physically namely 
............................................................................................................................ 
o by scolding the dog 
o by a mixture of both physical and verbal punishment 
o other namely 
T1 Did you play audio tapes or CDs to accustom your PUPP) to sounds. other than 
music or speech'? 
o Yes. from ........ weeks until ...... weeks 
o once a day 
o several times a day 
o oncc a \\cek 
o several times a \\cel\. 
o other namely 
................................................................................. 
o No 
23 In which situations is or has your dog reacted apprehensively or tearfully (e.g. by 
advancing and withdrawing from the stimul i with lowered ears and a lowered 
tail)? (Please indicate how frequently your dog has demonstrated this behaviour for each 
stimulus. /fit has never encountered a stimulus of this lcind mark 'not applicable '). 
stimuli which have elicited apprehensive or fearful behaviour never less than more atways 
half the than half 
time the time 
adult, female family members 
adult, male family members 
children belon~ng to your family 
babies and toddlers 
unknown children visiting the home 
unknown children away from home 
strangers away from home 
strangers approaching/visiting the home 
other dogsJ at home 
other dogs, away from home 
other pets (Please specify.) 
livestock (Please specify.) 
traffic (Please specify.) 
veterinary examination 
when handled or reached for in other situations (Please specify.) 
in restricted spaces e.g. small room 
when getting into your vehicle 
when walking away from home 
sights and sounds of household apQliances 
sounds (Please specify.) 
other stimuli at home (Please specify.) 




24 When did you first become aware that your dog showed some kind of 
apprehensive / fearful behaviour? (Please tick one.) 
o as soon as I got it 
o later on, when the puppy was at the age of about .................... weeks 
25 In which situations is or has your dog reacted aggressively (e.g. barks, growls, 
lunges in an aggressive way or bites). (Please indicate how frequently your dog has 
demonstrated this behaviour for each stimulus.) 
stimuli which have elicited aggressive behaviour never less than more 
half the than half 
time the time 
one sex of unknown dog away from home 
unknown dogs and bitches away from home 
opposite sex doWlJitch living in the home 
same sex dog/bitch living in the home 
known dogs when in possession of food 
other animals away from home 
other animals living in the home 
unknown ~eol?le away from home 
unknown people coming to the home 
people the dog knows when in possession of items it steals 
people the dog knows when in possession of food 
people the dog knows when in possession of own items 
people the dog knows 
new baby or baby becoming independently mobile in the home 
children 
persons the owner interacts with away from home 
do~s or bitches the owner interacts with away from home 
in response to owner's control when reacting to other stimuli 
traffic 
veterinary examination 
when handled or reached for in other situations 
in restricted spaces e.g. small room 
other stimuli/situations than those listed separately at home 
(Please specify.) 
other stimuli/situations than those listed separately away from 
home (Please specify.) 
AJ-
ways 
26 When did you first become aware that your dog showed some kind of aggressive 
behaviour? (Please tick one.) 
Cl as soon as I got it 






27 Has your dog ever had an unpleasant/traumatic experience \\ hich could c:\plain 
his expression of fearful or aggressive behaviour? (Please tick. one and specl/~·.) 
o Yes. with 
at the age of ............................................................................. . 
o No 
28 Did your dog until he was 16 weeks old develop an illness making it necessar: to 
keep him on your premises? (Please tick. one and specify.) 
DYes 
He was ill at the age of .... weeks until ..... \\ceks for ....... da\ s 
o No 
29 Have you ever asked anyone for advice about or help \\ ith a problem of: our 
dog's behaviour? 
o Yes If yes, was it: (Plea'le tick a/l that apply.) 
o a vet 
o a behaviourist 
o an instructor at a training class 




Describe the problem you asked advice about in : our 0\\ n words 
................................................................................................................................................ 
....... ... ....... ... ........... ......... ........ ... ...... ... ...... ......... ...................................... . 
..................................................................................................... ...................................... ...... . 
THANK YOU VERY MUCH FOR YOUR COOPERATION. PLI.ASr: RL rUR\, 
THL FORM TO: 
lolanda Pluijmakers 
llcrendaal 21 
6~28 GV Maastricht 
Tel.: 043 -3560623 





Example letter send to veterinary practices in the UK by DA to recruit control group 
described in Chapters 8 and 9. 
Dear 
I am in the process of collecting data for a paper on separation anxiety and I \\ould be 
grateful for your help. The main part of the project concerns the correlation oeh\ccn 
the age and environment puppies are obtained from and the types of the behaviour 
problem they are referred to a pet behaviour counsellor for in later life. For one of the 
data sets I need information about the environments owners obtain their puppies 
from. To ensure that there is as little bias as possible I would like to collect this data 
from owners of dogs visiting veterinary practices. This is because it is assumed that 
most dog owners attend a practice after obtaining their puppy e.g. for vaccinations. 
and the samples will be representative. However to be able to collect the data in 
sufficient quantity I need the assistance of colleagues working in \ eterinary practiccs. 
I would be very grateful if you could arrange for people working in reception to ask 
clients with dogs from 6 months of age up to 7 years of age to complete one of the 
short questionnaires enclosed while they are visiting your practice. I havc enclosed a 
stamped addressed envelope for you to use when returning the forms to me. Ideally I 
need completed forms returned to me by the 18th of March. This may mean that it is 
not possible to have all the forms completed in that time. If you are in a position to 
have more questionnaires completed than I have sent you I would be happy if you 
would allow me to send you some more. 
Thank you in anticipation 
Yours sincerely 
David Appleby Dip CABC 
m 
Appendix 5 
Questionnaire control group 
Questionnaire for control group described in Chapters 8 and 9. 
Where Are Dogs Obtained From And Where Do Thc~' Lh'c 
Now? 
This survey is designed to improve our understanding (~f Ihe environments puppies 
are housed in before moving 10 live wilh their owner, and the environments that dog" 
live in now. By lakingjusl afew momenls to am;wer Ihesefew questions ahout your 
dog you will be helping 10 improve the we(fare of dogs in general. When you havc 
finished please relurn thisform to Ihe person who gu\'(' it to you, 
For the purposes of the survey only owners of dogs between 6 month.\' and 8 years 
of age are being asked to take part. 
Thank you for your assistance. 
Other than the breeder are you the first owner of your dog? Please circle your 
answer. 
Yes / No 
What breed is your dog? Please circle your answer. 
Pedigree / A cross between two pedigrees and ~()u know for certain \"hat the~ are / 
Mongrel 
, d' d' 'h b d' 't') If ~our og IS a pc Igree. \\ at rec IS I , ............................................... . 
I f a cross, \\fite in the breeds of both parents, .......................................... .. 
n 
How old is your dog (in years and months)? 
........ years and ....... months 
What sex is your dog? Please circle one answer. 
Dog / Neutered dog / Bitch / Neutered bitch 
Please circle how many weeks old your dog was when you obtained it? 
0*/4/5/6/7/8/9/10/11/12/13/14/15/16/17/ 18/ 19/~()/~1 /~~/~)/ 
24 
*Bred by current owner 
Which one of the following best describes where your puppy was housed before 
you obtained it? Please circle one answer. 
Kennel/Out building / Bam / Shed / Isolated part of the breeder's home / 
Living area of the breeder's home / Pet shop / Rescue society / 
Did not see where it was housed / Other (please state where) .............................. . 
Your family consists of how many adults (18 years or older)? Please circle 
answer. 
1/2/3/4/5/6/7 
Your family consists of how many children (younger than 18 years)? Please 
circle answer. 
0/1 /2/3/4/ 5 /6/7 
How many other dogs do you have, not including this dog? Please circle answer. 
0/1/2/3/4/5/6/7 
Which of the following options best describes your living situation'! Please circle 
one answer. 
Apartment, maisonette or flat / house in a street with other houses / house in a rural 
area (e.g. cottage or farm) 
How is your dog housed? Please tick one answer. 
o In a living area of your house (i.e. rooms \\here people li\l~) 
o In a separate area of the house (i.e. rooms that people don't often go into) 
o in an outside building, e.g. kennel shed or garage 
When your dog is left alone, does he regularly do one or more of the following? 
Please circle answer. 
- barking Yes / No 
- howling Yes / No 
- destruction Yes / No 
- scratching (e.g. at doorways, carpets) that results in damage Yes / '\() 
- inappropriate defecation or urination in a dog that is othen\ ise housetraincd Ye-. , '\0 
... l?~_ 
'(0 I:~· . ..": tl;.\ ~l'Y \ 
Or 8R1STCL . 
LlBRARY 
MEDICAL 
